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You cannot possibly havre
a botter Cocoa than

Epps's
C ocu0hoa
An admirable food of the

Fineat Quality and Flavour.

IE - !pp S St.l)nsoe
*Broadway and ffleventh Street

ÀdimhL l 1011111AL g"%NEW YORK
Eurepean Plan - Convenient Loat#onCO ~ o WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON

You wll fnd d hahe - scoe0; lred and Reaidfr it a pat.Z.age o! e'very Cocoa you want. Hg.tOdr

NA TURAL GOODENO'S 13I'AKING
HEALTH-GVING I've.r houeowife ln Cana«. le In-

t.rstedB ln maklng se"d Cak,
bisc0uit, etl>., -- et why nott

Pure f.od îî the foundation ef

REFRESHINGMac Baking Powder
MAKES PURE FOOD.SALT

__K*I L iFiiIN VIGORA TINO Use enly food producte that are progue

Proeff of the Hunter. Rome Coý, LImited, Toronto
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Midsummer Numbe.
THE August CÂNADIAN MAGAZINE will be suited to the midsumn

season-filled with Iight, breezy and attractive material. For
month, encyclopeedic and philosophical articles are barred.

The Centenary of Juarez is a page of romance from. Mexic
history. Juarez has a claim to be regarded as the greatest Amnerie
(not Unitedstateser) of the nineteenth century.

La Chassse-Galerie, by M. B. Parent, describes one of the pecul
religious legends of the Province of Quebec, explaining how peo]
travel long distances in the air.

A Coon Hunt, by F. J. Blanchard, will draw gentie smiles oi
the faces of those who have ever had similar experiences.

The Wom en of Jpan ish-A merica, by G. M. L. Brown, give
bright description of the womnen in the seventeen, Spanish-speaki
republics of the New World. This article will be profusely illustrato

Coals of Fire, a story of Cacouna, by the late Rate Westlake Yeiý
author of "A Specimen Spinster." A somewhat humorous love-sto:

The Exhibition Habit, by Norman Patterson, with special pi
and-ink sketches by Fergus Kyle, printed with tint effect. This -Y
be one of the features of the issue.

Uncle Daçker's Heirs, a story by Theodore Roberts, with fil
trations by John Hazmm. The scenes are lad in Newfoundland;
fact, it is a fishing story.

The Treasure of Ternoise, by S. Frances Harrisn, author
"The Forest of Bourg Marie," is a Normandy tale of higli quali
Short stories from Mrs. Harrison's pen are rare and this one should
welcomed by the large body of Canadians who have feit the cha
which lies ini both her prose and her poetry.

Brfdging the St. Lawrence is an article whieh will coinmel
with the Victoria Tubular Bridge and will give the history of th,
interesting bridges. Of course, none of them has meant s0 much
Canada as the first, which was undertaken and coznpleted seven ye
before Confederation.

TREÊ CANADIAN MAGAZIN

TO ANY ADDRESS IN GREAI
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS '1
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GRMAND HOTEL, LON DON
0 verloolng Trafal-

.- gar Square, the
fineit position in Lon-
don. Well known to
many Canadians for

S comf art and excellent
managtemenL Close to,
Royal Palaces, Weît-
miînster Abbey, Hous-
es of Parliament, and
fashionable centres.
Orchestra. Luxunîous
suites of>. rooms with

pri'vate bathrooms
attachec.

CORDON HOTELS UMITEDM

hi» C, 1 itda.

Advice to'Touri'sts
r mAELRyo Great Britain hudtkabtidm oLnowic

)tl clerk will keep the money in hi8 safe and hand out the money in emnal
eantities as the owner desires. For short visits this is preferable to periodical
Li; on the bank necessitating a journey. Some truvellers prefer a book of

mpress orders, and these eeem to, be grýowing in popularity.
It is well to arrange carefully for a cable code and a mail address before

avlng home. These littie points eeem insignificant until a man gets 3,000 miles
=> borne. A hotel je not the beet place in the world to have mail addressed

ý, uniess you are stopping there some time. A private address with somte private
,iend ie better. The Allan office in Liverpool ie very careful, and the Hligh
ormmissioner's office je alec> good.

The hotel staff should be consulted by ail novices as to cab fares, excurion
mtes, and any general point in travelling. These men know their business and will
ive reliable advice. For Continental travel the novice should consult an agency
bhich bas branche 's on' the Continent for hie firet trip. Here passports, baggage,
Isom~, foreign customs and a number of smaller items come into consideration.

The traveller who meets with dieappointments and delays je the one who
egl*icts bis preparations and is afraid to ask experience for advice Experience
rjfl b. found in friends, in professionals, railway officiais and in guide-books.
ýwh lcind bas its uses.
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11M BANK 01? rEM3LAND) AND THE ROYAL EXCHANGEj

(NE.AR TurKINGSLEY HOTi ýBirISMMU.,m
HRT STREET, DtOOMSBUIKY SQUARE, LONDONT H A C KE1'ëR dAY HOTELB OPPSll'bxs£UM

GKEAT RUSSELL STReET. LONDON
wel-apoinrd tndcomodiusTEMPPRAMC12 HOTIELS will, it is believed. meet the requiemnt

MotIs. 'Thew, H,,tfqbave Pa.sstngtr Lifts. Electrlc Liicht tbroughout. Batroums on ey dont spas&>usDlning, Drawing, Writing, Reading, Billiard and Smoking Rooms. Heated throughout.
prnnpaoov PLOOItS PUAPECT SANITATION TEL8PIIONES Nzarrir PO&TER

B5EDROOMS FROM 2/6 TO ý5/6
inlsv Chare o Bedionin. Atttfldance, Table d'1Iote. Breakfast and Dirner. fron S/6 ta 10/6 rdax1w.,hy 14.4.1..' Loàdo - - Ti.&sp.h1 Add-eo - lbaektry li..' Taeky, MwjouT

For lhu.trfta 130oiclet gmoIg IlaL p.fla Iof TUTr ote.. apply to the (Ontattlo PublÀhtzng Oj,, ttcL Taxantô, Oane.

"RETANED WEN AI

Bengea's Fo.od cas be obtainec tbrogh most wbolude <frugzlals and fradhngdrg stogm.
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'HE HOTEL RUSS")nELL
LONDON, ENGLAND

ERY environment that goes tu, nake the life of the visitor 'congenial. Ideal location
for thie tourist visitor. Within easy reach of &Il the places of amusement, public buildings,
in the very centre of' the town, close to the leading railway termini and British museunis.

igb ground, overlooking the wefl-wooded grounds, verdant lawns, and carefully tended
vus of the historlc Russell Square, ensuring compoteure at nîght amid quiet surroundings and
)gar Intem-ally arranged on the Americasi plan, wîh a niagnificent garden in the centre

bos,on which 411l public comfpartmfetlts converge. This garden during the season is the
zvous of the Canadian in London and scene of briliant funct ions and social gatherings. The
om accommodations at thie Hotel Russell are luxurious in the extreme,without equal in Europe.

reas with the whole group of the renowned Frederick Hotels, are extremely moderate.

FuVid«mmiian d Tofil frem the Ouri ?*,Mti Co.. Làuhs& 15 Wdaa. ore &mm Toeemaeo.

[ER HOTELS 0F THE FAMOUS FREDERICK GROUP COMPRISE
E MOTE~L mMETIO AT HIARROGATE- THE ROYAL PAVILlON MOTEL AT POLKi-

tetlaet tsteMot fashionableof EnliBb tl*ON-Oa the main route froin London to Paris,
*2211y ýoring ore poulariththe adjoinîng the harbor landîuq stage.
au visiter.THU HOTURL MTROPOLE AT WHSTSY-WIl

[ MOTEL SUmLboTOu, DOVER-The 1kn own a* the Harrogait *ster cure resort' HoteL
lotel one Davo ali ,route te Paria, andi coin- THE SAOKVILLE 04OTEL AT BSexHILL-The

igaa« ;tin verookng hewhote sweep of moet elegant bote! at the daintiort watering place on theL. Scuth rest

r«L ORNA? OEUTRAL-Londona mest "aufi nt terminus bots!, in conjuniction with the Gret Central
ty, the direct routte -trton -- o, the PaaCminty, Sulgrve Manor, the ancestral home of the
<,£-tqattiagha, the centre of the Dukeries; Manchester. and thi gt commnercWa centre of the North.
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THO WEST STRANID AND CiKARINO CROSS STATION (RIGHT)
Tis là a view lookdng enit towax*a Flet Street wiiicb i eaiIy a continuation of the. Strand. The. Strandha& bwin coualdembly wid.u.d ineet Veare. Three ceteago it was bord.red by Palaces.The. luit one to dimapea, Nortumnberland Houie, Ttand tii 1874. Someraet

Housefarthr eati he17l one remaining

J. M. BARRIE
Ini "My Lady Nicotine," page

17, says:-
If there la one man in London

whp knows tobacos, it le myseif. i ih
There is cal y co mixture la London A"
deserving the adjectivl ueb
wil not say where it la to b. got,
for the. resuit would certainly b.
tbat many foollah men would smoke
more than ever; but I nevor kaew

antigto compare to it. It is
delcioslymiUtifll ffrarance,

try it once yo smkeitevr ft
wards. It cleara the. brais and
sootbes the. teniper. Wbcs I wcat
away for a bôliday- anywbere I teck
as much of that exquste beakbh
givlsg mixture aq 1 thougbt would
lait me the whole ie, but I always
ran out of it. Thon I telegraphed
te London for more, and was miser-
able until it arrlved. How I tore
the li off the canister. Th.t i. a
tobacco to live for.
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;END TOUR ADDRBSS TRATED CATALOGUE &

t " ti

v.Jr; yu n~ mm ua,. uoucu W,,]m These Old Conr ultSe Lc tc ad )-ow ou just bow o boy OUhB uta.
ory prions. Sa,.. yorn dollar- and gives you the Serges, Tweeds, ,specially

DIRECT PRlOU TrHE LÏOOMS11. tailored clothes, are solid, Clothes
ýE CURTAINS. LINENS, HOSIERY, LADIS' bonest values at fair prives. T atAND GENTS' GLOTHING Great value, particularly, 5 Th
Pai'ccl S6.3%, Postage Free our Royal Serge, made in ! !l
$ofCtans made spedally fo this parce,, Ecr îf many weights and every W n

sprteîy as oliOwa: orsrevabedd. W a
parbDra. wng-rcnncur*j 4 Ia,.oo eg a ede. W a

ydgw depra .. ....... $t te We seli prett, mauvh every
isnaou Dnzg-roomn Certaîna, ai4 fabric made for men's or wenns wear,an

*Is.wdepont fre ........... 29# aeooreaueths

WptfO.............'Prices: L.-dias'Costumlles front We Make
$1I0 $6.40; Skirts froml $2.46; to MeaeUre

râ if %nt inone lot, 06SA0o "t tree, well Pmtckcd Girl,," Dresses fron, $2.20);

: .rughout the Emir testify to the value and. Men's Suits fromn $8.90t; Boys' Suits frSm $2.0M, etc.
.ad for o., rét &M -P a.Tl.8ou all about______

LNN HOÏIIIY, DREMS NAIlBIALIS, Anw d.lth ieieRgwaW)
L01, t.You wll b, avto.iab.d atOur price

wltI, thim handsome book. W. put the best ma- gay art coie, 48 le Ba lebehW o".
>rkmaeship mnto our god..

ara Chputaicon . yor t abe 8 ri57 d. May we send you post free samples, mneaturement

etz mnay ba obtaed from the 000of tht.e forms, anti illustrated price Iist?
kplj met one*.

«IL. PEIACH tu SONSl XGERTON BURNETT, Limited
ne, Box 04 *OTTIHIIAM, RM&AUD ft W. WehUWW", W*9Ihgt.n, **mre*, anglaatd

CTURE -POST CjAR âîD S bo»t raOr
«"North Arircan Indians," 6d.; IliUfe in the British Navy," ini 4 sets,

J. .ach; IlSacred Art,"ls.; "lWorid's Composers," Is.; IlRoyal Colonels,"
J.; «'International Courtship," Od.; 'Children Studies," 6d.; "Flowers, "$d.;
National Art," 6d.; IlMotoring," 6d., IlEnglish ActressesI" 6d.; "Types
English Beauty," 6d., Is. and 2s.; "Li:ners, » 6d.; "«Battleships," 64.

"ANDARD A4THLETIjC BROOKS%
,engtb, and IIow to Obtain It/'" with two Charts for Men, Women and
,hildren. Contais l"How to Exercise," <'Exercises for Wooeen," 2s. 6d.
Iv Building; or, Man in the Makfng" including six sets of exercises
ir Indigestion, Developing the Arms and Shoulders, Development of the Chest,
onstipation, etc., Is. Roth by SANDOW.

1 kiua5, and HoW~ to Increaçe It/'» being an aid to the acquirement of
eilty, lu.; and '<Ireat b!ngfor Healtb, A tbletici anmd TIr«înW~ork,"'
5. Dy KUSTACE MILES, M.A. <Ffr. y~*r Tomla Champxion.)

lary Tezt Bookcs and Manuals, revised to date on alniost every subject,
ept in stock; from 6d. ta 1Os. 6d.

lnto, Canada:-SMITH & TODO, 21 Rlohmond St. W., or
(on Eglnd-GALE & POLDEN, Ltd., 2 Amon Corner,

Paternoetoer Row, E.C.
-i

à
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LONUO-N-PICCADILLY CXRCTJS

~WWre four or more atreetsý -eet in the busy potioni of the. cite, the conent art puahed back
audth spcethu iaied is caled a '* rcus "

E! 1!

Steeman"s
Powders

Reikyte FEVERIS)N JiAT.,
Pwivent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.

Prsrea healthy state off the constitution
during the ptried off

TEETU ING.
Picait observe the Efl In STEEDMAN.

VALVORTH,UW SURREY,
LE ENGLA><D. E

TUE

CANADIAN GAZETÀ Woekly journal o!Inf*raIîon and Con
upon Matters ôf Use anxd bItereet to thg

concerned in Canada, Canadian Emi.
gration and Canadian Invetmente

Edlt.di b-y THiOMAS SlKINb
Conmpiler and 2ditor of "The Stock Exchai
Year.ilook," "The Dlrectory off Dirootor.,"

EVERY T1IURSDAY PRIE TIIRFEP]

E&DITORIAL AND &DVEETIIEMENT OPmoes:

1 ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, LOI

SUBSCRIPTIONS-For Canada and thi,
tinent, the charge, including postage, is 1
COPY, 49- 6d. for Three Months, go. fc
?donths, and ti. f'or Twelve Months.
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STn. ERMIN s HOTEL
ST. JAMES' PARK, LONDON, S.W.

SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS 0F THE MOTOR UNION

Dinner
0.

from 8,1.
L4q ad mail
suites with
pria Batits

Inclusive terres
un appliaton.

Situated iii a quiet position between Charing Ciross and ViCtoria Stations and a icw mninutes
wa&k of Weaminîter Abbey and the Houses of Paliainent To1g i-Erminîta.. LoAdo&'

If YOIJ ARE REQUIRING
CLOTI1ES

Yeu sbould order thrn front London and
ther.by obtaîn

TH& DEST QUALITY AT THE MOST
140DERATE PRICES.

I fflu I I M i I IT
Froc

Hasoeieof
TWE

and will b

flicss Si
1aumt.e
Norfolk
A RcKiste

140 F

~k and Dresa Coal Specisist,
the LargeitkA»rtmentsinlondonaof

tUS. CHEVIOITS, FLANNELS.
ERGES. OVERCOATINGSI
s lad if you ill Write for Paltetu
ndSelf-measurement Forma, g
SOUS SPOIALTIESg

asi and Vest frosi $ 15.35
uit (S11k Lineit> 20.50
Suit - 12.15
and Knickeus 14£60
r is ieept of ail Cuslommr.,' easure,.

ENCURCIj STfRET
LONDON, ENGLANU

10 C LO 1 RYAEXNDU

Trial Botie
121c.

Traite Mark,

Copyright

k-1"DI cooa r.yo ftd,4 hwI BLOND&. LIOGU?. AR»K BIROWN.
BLAcJ~ AURN,,-ud OOLUELCntI, O .4 D1L0.IO7O

Dulphor h Abou.:rm.. -tIDIr Dol 10lOOOYpOIIOD 0
Do1Ia UL;1~l'fUDt.~IbauI -d f-o froo. jTO. Mdi 1oe rr

Uficl, çcioed. lrge 1W. K-c Trt.1 6ý,1t1'2 12 . Of sUl vb.Ml.t..
-D duoM-11- 7 ATON CO). LtfeYoDR 8L, T.oe.lo. L ÂLUEXAIDRE

59 Westbou-re,r.. L-doDD W.. gDgl4ad.

Trhe G. W. wu
.Lantern Slides

have beau decaedb tho "&ctest lantcrn,
Expert in tbh ontryto M.

sOTUE BEST it Twis WORLD.11

Thore la nothlng 11k. thm In the market
etier for quality or the. exteut of .the Serieg,

which contains mlny tho taand viewH of Eng
land. Soutland. Ioeland a.nd the Continent
Lisle freu On application to theO sole makors

WILSON BROS.
Off HèeA NOSE ABINoSEN, 00""LAD.
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ST. PAVI.'S, AS BXUN FRO THE SOUTH BIDE OP THE RIVER

Note the frJgbt seows whjch ara much used for transportinc merchandise up and down tii. river, from
and to the. docka wblvh are to the. eaat

Nom Cornom Clalie

and Quiet
________________________________ I - i

SULPHOLINE
The Famous -

Imnrlh....Skux Fluid
UCRUI7ONS, PIXPLUS, BULOTOHUS

Dluappew ln a Zew Dm7.
Thibr la sia Wol an oeuptS..n but w1II y8age

to ISLPNUNUN ln a %~w days,and ommece to
fad.awaw. @rdimasv P Is.,senedo% BlthO,
bourf, Nohn" vanl. - y mat4WhIs

dm y* te anim«aouIn vihii oly"te

Wboleal Agents, LYMAN BRCO&s Toronto

1IIJSFIRST TE EPERÂN CE HOTULS
30-40 LUDOATE HILL, LONDON, ENG.

VENTRAL]LY SiTUATItD FOR CMT

AND WEST END TRAINS

ALSO AT 70 C& 71 RUSTON SQUARE
CLOSE TO EUSTON, MIDLAND, AND>

G>... STATIONS

BLAIR'S
GOUT

PILL
The. lat. Sir Samuel Baker said: BWaW. Pilla

rmudered me Iirmense servm"

Mr. R. MCeanQueand, wries:" ncej

ma.. 'consLr thqy are worti a pound a b,
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PICTU R!
POST CARDS

KM OR WOLOU111 fruf»M ssVPelg.h
Printed by recently improved processes

in mnderate guanties

at reasonable prices
with pjompttude

MMPI«ýd pe-t1ufl riweIpt of b.hO a4

G. W. WILSON & CO.
2 ST. SWITHIN STRET. AUDRE, SCOTLLND.

Net--of -Kin and Ileirs Wanted
.4 FORTUNEBMAYVAWAIT VOU?

UNCLÂIMIED MONEY,
£1001000Î000 ANDOWER

ma.adwor»n shul, 1u ~A' Complote
dNmmtof.Kin. dcc., oJC canegnarly 6Q@

h ri 1 .vesvauable information regardinc Money in.
Price 73 Cent., Post Free.

F. COAI&O. undertaloe Searchenanmd Enqufrries of
àùyCpton nal parcofthe World. No Agente.

F. DOUAL& CO., Law Uentt. xitabuff a
458 Stra*dLondon, Eng. OroYus ~*~n

Mention this magazine.
________________________________________ * I___________________________________________________________________________________ * * . -

TO MOTHERS
Children Teething have aII thair
trouble relieved by taldnq the,

Celebated

DoTRE STE ANDÀ-$Fo

Absoltly Frec from Morphia

or Opium, hence

*aFESTAjND BESTr
OF ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES

25 NEW NORTH ROA, LONDONE, ENGLAND

BRw" A N lYS
[SSE!NClE
FOR INVALID8

INVALUABLE IN Att CASES Of
EXIIAUSTION AND ENfEEBLIED

DIGESTION

Recommended by the Medical
Profession Throughout tlie WorId.

Agent. a. MHUBBARD
27 CONNON ST., MONTREÂL, P.Q.

Oakeyý%'s
sIVRSMrIS' SOAP

Oakey's
EMERY CLOTtI

Ua P»«o, ~Ua Papo

Oakçey's
"WELLINGTON" KNI!! POIStI

nomfo himi Mndgnd Pufthi.g cet&"

Oakçey',s
"WEWNGTON" BU&CK LEM

se«t fer steves #tc.

OAKErIÇ DmoD SOLD UVURYWftERS.

W.Uhayittosi 14111. Losidont Endg.. S.E.

ZEPUENUTATIVg IN CANADA

JOHN FORMAN,
"4 rde Sr« mCwtITuAI
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*FREE TO PICTUIRE*
LOVERS

* Illustrattd Fine*
A rt catalogue
(if EngravÎngs,
Ph o togravures, *Ahpy elh

*Etchings, &C. Ahpy clh

each and ur.aptiefr wes
wards, and UN- *pett fo wes

*OBTAINABLE B ueteset r
ELSEWHERE, pur and wholesome.
now offered frorn
2S. 6icacLh>,sent A favourite sweet of

*post free on *the merry chiIdren of
application to ryEnadî
afly part of the mrynlni

* 'WUPDED workt on receipt *C lad~ o sr
tionin Cana7 ]Butter-Scotch.
dian Mzagazie.

LilIum T15 .oe$BI7 *RD
*OXFORD FINE ART GALLERIIES The * ance y whlaysm

Az,ti, PIog,.phk, C. Ltd. oal h es m

,o 23t OXVOELD BlUE?. IOU1>ON. W. 1.1 1* Cfectonery..

* * * * * * NAUFACISET, LONDON,

oip Lpo' «himn 1japer
d~Ir irtai (0lmhun Iapr

Tii... two splendid tbonthfies are of the highest standard of
juvenile magazine literature. They appeal cbiefly to the young
people of school age. The. best writers of boys' and girls'
stories contribute to their pages and every issue is beautifully
illustrated. They are full of good stories of school and home-
lîfe, adventure, travel, besides containing articles of a useful
character-the kind in which boys and girls delight. Sub.
scribe now. New volume begins in Novemnber.

Prloe for .aoh, ton conte pop oopy, 01.20 pop yeor.

ýlathtcjk Urrnli. & îg&utfpr xùitt
CANADIAN PPBLISLIERS, TORONTO
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CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION

KID McGHIE
By S. R. CROCKETT

Author of tThe Cherry Ribband," "The Lîlac Sunhonnet," etc.

TJhis ik the storyv of the evolut;,,u1 f th boy, KidiMGhe froi the lowt',t stratuni of sinful,
dcgradedslrn ife to ani honest, Chritîatn nianhood. ri i, written in S. R. srcet plopular s.tyle.
In the. UnitedL S(tates thi'. book is published under the titie"Fshr of Men,.

Cloth only, $1.25

A New Canadian Novel

ON COMMON GROUND
al SYDNEY H. PRESTON

Aatjbr et* "The Abandontd Farmer."

Guy Thorne's latest Book

MADE IN HIS IMAGE
Other book* by thls Author are

"Wb.n Rt Was Dark," and "A Lost Cause."

The Voyage of the Arrow
By T. JENKINS NAINS

Author of "The. Blaek Sarque."

HENRY NORTHCOTE
By J. C. SNAITH

Author of 'Broe of Covten.

A Charming Noviel

LO0VEDA
By MRS. L. T. MEADE

A Diplomnatic Adventure
By DR. S. WEIR MITCHELL

-ON COMMION (,ROUND" io' he hl, or
and chartu of S.%ne H. Pre-tous cale work s,

but his new book contain, a longvr stor, ad it ks
marked by a promnient love inleresi Il vintres
about a gentle bacholor, who, in the putriuit of
happiness, retire-, to a riall l'arm whee h raîises
chickens and obtain', bis heatrtsdeir iii mi unfore-
seen way. The book i, de-cidedlv humnorous,.

Cloth onily, $1.25

"MDiIN BlIS MAE"Guy Thorne\' new
book, detl-s witb the struggleos of two O)xf o rd griaid-

beivesý ini thte incarnation and sevs verything in
the light (if il, while Bosanquet is the higîh-mnnded
sceptie. The- stronlg dmamatic scelles make the b'ook
al vi% id and enigrossing one. Cloth only, $1.25.

This is tnoiiter of T. Jenkins HJaiinsý inimitable
sea '4nries, in which ira.t, storrn and shipwreck
are cleveýrlv intermngiiled with vivîid and picturtesque
descripitions of li- al, ,,ea. Paper, 75c.; Cloth, $1.25.

Like Brk of'Cvne, "Henry ýNorlhcî>te"
is replete with niovel situations which make it decid-
edly inte rest ing andc amutisi ng.

Paper, 75c.; Cloth, $1.25.

Loveday is a character fincly conceived and firinly
drawni, wuth aI the light and 0hade fliat fascinate
the interest and hold the imaginiat ion in ibm-ail. The
story of Loveday and ber hulsband Alan.l who corne
tbrough sorm-ow into joy, frein a land of clouds into
one of sunshine. is such as te add very juist ly to Mrs.
Meade's fame. Colored frontispiece by Mr. Herrell.

Cloth only, $1.25.

An interesting story of adventure, wbere tmagedy
hovers around an arnusing tale of cornic nature.
There is in uts pages what is rare, now-a-days,
material to provoke a good, bontest laugh.

Frontispiece by Relyca. Cloth onlY. LO

[E COPP, CLARK COMPANYe Limited
PUBLISHRS, TORONTO
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Canadlian Life
Resources

Tins CANADIAPI NATIONAL. MAGAZIPIZ

Shows month by moiith a plcture of the lits of the. Canadia pIpl
as welI as the. bouadles8 res<>uroes of our Corantry.

W. arewilling t. send »u a
3 mowths sub. 10 CentsI
scriptioui fo -

Th*. Stiny . tii. Nontls-A short and
pithy irecrd on the first page of the
P ricia events of the past mnonth.

Anr lustrated article showing one of

omnion.
short articelesAb.u W.lAnd Ah<ut

Plcs of enainret to Cana-dasadthose itctrested in Canada.
ThTre d ?i or~ftb ¶N&kt7:-Adia uTa

pag gv ngth fucuaions of he
stack sandahare.sof the leadtng Cana-

diau compantes rnonth by month.
lluaacis! lqevi.w-This powerfi fea-

turt wherelni the balance aheets of
the gret Canadian ompanits have
beenimpartiaily discussdi carried
on by the able writer who lis mnade

tai frture of CANADIÂi< I.xpa A2I»
RESOURCES wldeiy red in commner-
cial and financiai circits.

The OOR of hq oi)t-Shrtpopui

A ere c ief. brightlv written ar-
ticlesupon thehlstorY of thecountry,

" age headed beutftl Canada.lt
whih te bautfut(i)homes, (2)

pubies buildings. (3) parka, 1 tt> e
et.areshown,thusftvlngttne wri

an ,ds o te warhcomfort and

artistic abiltty of Canada.
A g devotelto TrvvI. Sports and

A seresof Shrt Storis by leading.

Our point ,fVl.w ln whicl~ the editor
exprese these ifldtgiidtit observa-

tin ncurrent anadian <vents
whih art one of tht most proininent
features in tht. national magazine.

We make thLa special offer for a limited timne, because we are sanguine
that when once titis beautiful magazine bas been read by you sucb ar
interest wiUl be aroused tbat you will beconie a regar subcrlbt.
If at the end of three mnonths you do flot wish to continue, just
sau so by sending us a postal asking us to discontinue. If -V "

you do lilce it and want to receive it every montit scnd 75c
for the remalnlng ie xnontbs of the year.

NB-The covers alone art worth a dollar. During thte » f x nis
vaut five montIt. a large half4tone reproduction of one f nls
tht fanions4 patutings by Pauli Wiekson representin 4IO ns
strtkingasceiesin Westerntltfa, lias been oiven on tht 0 .. ceptance 0f
cover. There art still four $ictures ln tItis sert .-'-- your fefoa
whitcI irill apper durtuq the next few mouttis. 45 . he Monthr for
Wt will send the back numittra of îigç6 for tta. . Tre uott ut

cet pe -py, acription, afttr whilcl
- - -- - - ý -- -** time lwilleithersendvcu
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TUE

Ishop Stra-chan Sho
coI1.ge Street, Troronto

?HITYNINTH 'S'AR

A CHVRCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
PULL MATRICULATION COURSE

KINDERGARTEN

For Oalendar apply to

mils ACJp.ES. Lady Prînolpel.

Tjrinity College
School

PORT HOPE. ONTARIO-~Residential School for Boys

F C.l.màr ad au v.,ioeM.m avpr 10

RV.OSWAL.D RonOy
M .1. n8i a.*.11oilq Oatmiwidpo, L

HEAD MASTE

THE
QUESTION

Wit pur reOu knowldg and attalnnente and wIth poufor eu, do ou expect a brlg it, eu@O.fi
and gaifcof future?1 If yeu anmwer YES, ail weiI and g 1; if pou
canotýwha ofit? 1 O what vaiue to the world and of wha valueOte

tuielves are men and wonmen without a future? if pou are s
rtarting i lts,start right, and a isuecemsful f uture 1.s ,ure tc, fola .

If yu hve mlstatedbutnot in thie rlght route, change toiiay.
sucoem. l lie t8 in damag gomethtng that ever>rbody cannot do;

ILu-learunig to do i3omethlug for which thsire is a gmot demand, and in
terin do it unu4ually well. We have helped thouFaud on tue way
to brt and sucemvful futuree-we are helping thein ail the turne.

plc our course, eut out thks coupon and mail it te us to-day.

Central Business Coflege, Toronto, Ont
Plemseoed me full partieulars concrulug 1lie course or courses oppffliW

wiqh 1 have marked X
French "he ic BokengadBses *e

GemnAlgebra Stenoigraphy

Copsiin Physica Illustratlng
zitryCeamstr Comucalu. alntGeo ~ ~ jah Bt Photography

L&Minzooloy Buinessclal spendallut
Greek dvriig1 Peninanshlp

Narne
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Toronto Conservatory of Music
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMEMR 4th

HiIghest Artistio Standard&, Diplomas, Scholarsips. Ire>. Adveàntagi
Send for fllustrated Calsudar. EDWARD PIHE Mus. lou., Musical Di

RIDLBY COLLool-~A fin uuw biin, under charge of !Wilia= Esqe, BA. -. Vi
For Caleudar, etc., apply to RUV. 3. 0. miLLER, M.A., priuclpd

Havorgal Cologobw
TORONTO0

POIP*Am MM KNOX. Uuivritly ofOxford, firet.
elqueC.ambridge University Diple-si laeaédag.

A.t.d by tir. Raids cf DhPImOutà: Ràns.-MIs
Rtdgw, L. University of Torntuo; junior Hous. and

Sé.-sWood. .A.. Lonýou Esiflasa; Day Seiio4-
blis jau, L.L.A., St Aadrew's, snd b.y a staNcOf tw.atY.

two rasidgot Mlatresse. ,mottly graduaes.of EagEai or
<Cuad"n univoesitis and by tiAit> vlsting teachurs aud

Puplis are prepared rt malriculatiou of tii. Univermtycof
Toronto, for tie Havergal Diplosus, and for the. examina-
tioas ia music of the Coascrvator>' snd the. Toronto Caleg.

ai Muicl, andina art of" The. Royal Drawicg Society,'
don. England.

Tho. Coilege o&s exceptiomul convmratioual siva.
in French uutdtr a recident French Mistat,. atues 1
resldent spoclaiists in modern languages.

Parkulratmto. . gventopbyskcal trâLi.. b
gradate ofthe ostn N rl laividua of I% =

Laýrge grounde adjolu the Collge and afford ampke
fo ens, basket bal. «frkEetc., in puraeu, a

hockey upc. a full-zizoi rh*k i witer.
The. junior Sc6oÔl has its own staff and in miy s

ate from the. Upper &choo& Tiie CurriIoue Img
Aau-on the ub>eet mntr oe*..l Coe

WooCavig.BaketWevig ndDomm.sc Scien
French in taught in the inegrten, and la continu

a greauated course throiagbout tejunior Sciiool.

For itorauation apply to the. »ursr.
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IRANKSOMF HLAI
A RESIDENTIAL AND

DAY SCH-OOL FOR GIRLS

ic02 Bloor St. £est, Toronto
Under the joint management of MISS

SCOTT, formerly principal of Girls' Depart-
met of the Provincial Model School, Toronto,

and MISS MERRICK, formerly of Kingston.
Fut Circuleir, mpplir to MIaa* Socoti

RERTISER 19

Ol3en fflawr
IM1 SPADINA AVENUE, TOE>O

A RMauîjauI &Au Day Sciioei for Gris

Thmtg ln21ivedpumm a G carotta 1"d.
th tpbyokai4 tua"& aMd

0Of-ra -1-O a Ionim WuMuit Art, Mud Laauas..

LttKe qtAff or exprrlaaoed r..mn& a&W vWaUng Pr%ý
(sAnr d Toater

a,~prpard ortii Uiorai.. Md fbr t.

WIi.Toroto iuiytnr of Mut. A thé. TSmi

P., 1Froap«tflu nud fuli uforusiftuappy $0
Mis V7£1&

Lady Fltadp&L

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

M4 BI=o Street WC*t
TORONTO, CAN.

A rtaidantWa audyacol weil appcomted. wa
Mariag aud covucL Studeuts prepèred for

Uni, .~y aud Departutoutai Ettmiaios. Spoo,
ialiata iu Ccd departuten tffiliated with t6e 7Tt.
routa Conmevao f Muasic, Dr. Edward Foaber,
Musical Diotr .McGý1ilimY Kukowla.e.CA.
Art Director. For anuouuoemeunt a"d iufotMâati0b,
addreaa the Proucipala,

MISS M. CURLKtTE,ý B.&.
MISS S. E. DALLAS, Mus. Bac,

[[OP BF.THIJI COMME~W
O8tIAWA. ONfr.

Viaitor, the Lord Bi.hop of Toronto

seIa for' the Young Chiému wff
Unvriy-che

orms and Particulars apply to the. SISTER

n CHARGE, or to

SISTEIS 0F ST. JOHN TUE DIVINE
major Street, r ute,
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QUEEN'S COLLEQIE AND UNIVERSITN
K<INOsToN,, oNrARio

TEARTS COURE o tht. Uni.omty leading to the. de.a of B.A. and M.A., D.Se. and Ph.D., mrc
Cluscal itertur, Moern nd Oienal Ln - glghHlatory, Mental andi Moral Phuioj4oiiy, oit

ScieceMntematcgPhy-61c. Cemiqtry Mi îr;Eol.ogy, Botany andi Animal Biolo.>'. Ti course o&i

THE LAW COURSE leads to the. tegree of LL.B.
TH THROLOGICAL COURSE leadf. to the degree of B.D.

THE NDICALCOURS leati. te the. degrec of M.D. andi (.M.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leids to the. degree of B.c

THE ARTS AND LAW COURSES can b. taken wtthout attendanoe.

T.*a3.undar andi further Information, apily to the. Regletrar, GE10. 'Y. VlZOWN, Ilhigotor. Oni

SCiIOOL O! MINING APLE CEC

AAiliatud lo Quaen'a.lt KINGSTON, ONT.

THE FOLWOWIZ4Q COURS8ES AREZ OFlERED

1. Four Years' Course for »qgreof .St Il iL re 1noYea' Course for DlpIom.&
a. MnEUtrE EcnKtmPIuW. o. Civil NEinering.
b. Ch.miastry and Mnlmwsogy. f. bNohicl Engineering.

o* Mneralogy and Geolog7. g. EloticaPh Engineering.
ci. Ch.mloal Eon.inin. h. Blology and Publie Moalth.

For Culendar of the. &cioci anti further Inomtin ppby toe .. eetary. School of Mining, Kingston, ontoari

D EXCI
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MeGILE UNI VERSITY
MONTREAL

~HECurium copie ore n Arts, Applied Science (Civil, Mechanical, Elec-

trical and MngEniergRilways-theo>ry and practice, Metallurgy, Practicai

Chemistry, n rhtetr> and Medicine.

The courses in Arts, Applied Science, and Law are open to Partial Students without

Matriculatioti.
Matriculation Examinations preliminary to, the various courses of study are held annually at

Montreal and at local centres in june, and at Montreal in Septernber.

A number of First Year Entrance Exbibitions in Arts, ranging front $100 to, $30 ini value, are

offered for competition in Junep and a number of Second Year Entrance Exhibitions, and

Third Year Scholarshîps, tenable for two years, are offered for competition in September.

R*sidential accommodation may be obtained in Strathcona Hall. The diningroom and <

restaurant service of the McGill Union provides meals fur 400 studlents.

Particulars of Examiînations and copie* of the Calendar containing full information, tnay be

obtalned ou application tc>

THE REGISTRAR, McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, QUE.

Royal Vidtoria Col lege.
MONTRALi

" RESI DE NTIAL hall for the women students of McGill Uni-
fiversity. Situated on Sherbrooke Street, in close proximity

to the University buildings and laboratories. Students of the
College are admitted to the courses in Arts of McGill University

on identical terms with men, but mainly in separate classes. In

addition to the lectures given by the Professors and Lecturers of

the University, students are assisted by resident tutors. Gymn-

nasiumn, skating-rink, tennis-courts, etc. Scholarships and Exhi-

bitions awarded annually. Instruction in ail branches of music
in the McGill Conservatorium of Music.

FOft PUMTHIER PARTICULAR8, ADDRE

THE WARDEN, ROYAL VICTORIA COLLEGE, MONTREAL, QUE.
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U PPER CANAL)!
COLLECI
TORONTO, ON'

Fouadedm i 1829

Senir Scaoland repa's-Pàxnipal: Hmntry W. Auden, M.
tory Sebool for ixugluners C-nbnclhs

The" Scocl arein epaatcLate SÎxth Vorm Master ut Petbuildings with every modernoig. llrh
equipmecnt upon beautifulMANSOO
grotinds. 50 acre* in extcat and
30) (cet above the level af Lake. Ontario.

Resident pupils are provided with every care and comfort. individu attention for eV"r boy.
The. n.rmbe of day puplis taken i. limited.
Cour-"s for University, Royal Mfilitaqy College and Businss. Every facility for the. cultivati of &i Ports and atkietic.
Six Entrance Scliolarships of $75 acb. ami six of $30e"ad; tbrus scholarships in cadih clasa boing for sons of old pupils.
Thie Collage wil re-open for the. Auturne Tern on Wedmeday. Septenubor 12tb, 1900, t JO î.M, Exanunatos

entrce seholarmhipi, Saturday, September 15tl,, 1900
Succeaes last year: 4 University scholarship%; 10 lflrat-C1as honora; 46 pases; 3 passes into Royal Military Collage.
For Catendar ami al otiier information âddres

TH BURSAR, IJPPER CANADA COLLEGE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

ALBER T COLLEG
SLLZVIL, ONTARIO

343 sýtudents enrolled durn colegeva lmiL.rrest en mnta in t'k Aitm Qf Mdcoerq Attanc. m or e tlian doubled in 1 yearsia. o pcait
Graduation courses, under fIl tf ispcait

Book-keepeng. Shorthand, Telegraphy, Elocution, p
ical Culture and Donnestic Science.

Conaervatory and Univierity Examinations in ai
partmniets of Music.

Special attention given ta, Matriculation and Tead
Coursýes.

New Pipe Organ, Doniestic Science Roorn. and
ahower-batbs. Large Ath letic G rounds. Bul i
ed with tean and lghted by electriclty.

Fuc elndar or roem., adres., PIaINOWA.. DVU MI

A PRACTICAL EDUCATION CadaPesBei
Supplies newspaper dippings

containing personal refer-

will double yurecarning power. xI onîy riutres If iiiterested i what papers
a ew onth e sis Ctttoun to soifit say of you or of things that
remneatie lU position, concern you wiefor tr s

MarLun tet d* London, Canulars at any timo fres.
C. A. FLEMING, Principal
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WESTERN CANADA

PRODUCES TEE MOST REMARKABLE YIELDS
0F

GRAIN, ROOTS AND
,-VEGETABLES

Write for information about fre
grants of land for setti crs, to

THE SUPERINTENDENT 0F IMMIGRATION
OTTAWA - CANADA

OR TrO THE

CANADIAN COMMISSIONIER, 0F IMMIGRATION
11.12 CHARINo CROSS - LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND)

F
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LIFE AND) MONEY
and our attitude toward thein-
li the. pressait and for the. fit-
titre--are sulbjects for careful
thougbt. The. wise expenditure
of one's iocon.-the judicious
investuient of a part of it as a
provision for the dcclining years
of lfe-require the exercise of
the. bast judgiment.

As a means for providing for
this period of life-and at the,
saine tim, of protecting depend-,
ents froin possible want-tiire
is nothing whicii wili sa surely

serve this purpose as a poicy
of endowment insurance.-in a
strong Canadian Company such

as the

NomT AmERICAN LIft
Policiez issued on the non-

participating system-at rates
as low as consistent with safety;
a definite contract ta pay-with
no uncertainty.

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
JL. BLAUII - - - Preujdent
~.GOLDMAN, ALA, P.C.A., Man. Director

~W. B. TAYLOR, B.A.. LL.B., - Secretary

1905
Another Succesful Year

FOR 'n-I

Northern.PLfe
iInsnyance ln force .4,71Ofl54.00 14%
Prnliur icore . 1 IM,440.51 16%
Interost licorne . . . 23,278.21 97.
Total asots . . . . 088,344.73 21%

Goîernent Poserye
Sfor Policyholders 894,269.91 27%.

T. Aomt. w6.oea Pr-uo Bua
Good C.uradu wU b. Ojyen

JOHN MILNE, Managing Diredor
LONDON, ONTARIO

TIIE BEST FORM
Of INVESTMENT
t. b. ln fIret mte&"ag on appro.ed
mal astata.

This view ba@ always ba..n taken
by the 'Oromt-Wbet Life Agsrance
@ompany. 80 thoroughly ba@ it
han justle that never ha. a
single dllar of principal or Intsrsat
bd»n lout on Invs.tmontik

Nor has this sooîarlty bhob-
fained Mt the saerle of profit.
An average of over 7% la Oaroog
on ail inwostmentel parsittlag t.%w
rats for Insurance and 1,1gh prcrfteu
te PoNocyhoilor,.

Lob for rate@ Mt YOUlt OWM &a.

TI1E GREAT-WEST UIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

FiAS @OFWU, wiloN1p8

24
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ATa lk WTiïth Young Men
Assuming that you are ý25 years old, in 20 years yon wîIl be 45.
By that age statistics ýprove that 97 per cent. 'of 'men have lost
ail they ever macle.
If there are orily "he chances' in 100 that you will amass a
competence, you cannot afford 'to do without Mfe uisurance.

issues ail safe styles of policies. If you are 35 a 20 payment
life guaranteed option policy for $ 10,000 wiil cost you $366.00
a year. At the end of 20 yesyour poicy wilbe worth in cash
$7,930.00 or $1 3,770 in paid-up, insurance. These are not
esturnated results-they are guarantees.
Should you die during the 20 years we will pay your wife or hemr
$10,00in cash.
Even the few who have madle Mfe a pronounced success carry heavy
lunes of 111e insurance and find it a, good investment.
In any case it is the mark of wisdom to însure your life while your
health permits, and mn a Company which knows how to look after
your rnterests.
As a purely mutual Company we have no other interesti than those
of our policyholders.

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO0, ONT.
IROBgRT MELVIN, A. HOSKIN Vc-mîet

.President HON. JUSTICE BRITTON '~

GEO. WEGENAST, Manager W. H. RIDDELL, 8eretary
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ACTS AS-
Executor and Trustee under Will.

AFEORDS ITS CLIENTS-
1. Security.
2. Business Management.
3. Prompt Investmnent of Trust Fundý

THE METROe'POÀLIT'AN BAN
Capital. pald up, M M 0I1000,000
Roserve Fund, te M *1,000,00
Undlvlded Profits, - W * 1339133

DIRECTOR8
S. 1. MOORE1, Esq., Priuiiwt D. E. THIOMSON, K.C, V1ePr
IS ISOfOR W. MOR71MER CLARK, K.C. THIOMAS BRADSIIAW, Esq.

JOHN I'IRSTBROOC, Esq. JAMES RYRIE, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
W. D. ROSS, Genral Manager

QENERAL BAN KINO SAVINQS DEPARTMIVE
BUSINESS IA T ALL BRANCHES
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Legal, Investment
EXECUTOIRS and TRUSTEES should protect themselves
by investirg Trust Funds only in such securities as the

issued ini surnis of $100 and4¶~Bôncîs upwards by the

CANADA PERMANENT
p4'>QROAUe CORPORATION

P&C.O upital 4 C4,oo000

RereFund----------------2,200,000.00

THEY ýARE A LEGlAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS

ArNDOFFICE SUPPLIESI London Life
*uI.letesok-Newies oeustaaty b.mugad l nan ce (onpany

14IO OKSuem.%de iii anadt%. LONDON, CANADA
TAINIq~r Paini F. Wirt-Stratheon' HOLDS

FOVNTAIN~~ PEN AAwaterman.

IRITING TABLETS 'pap"m" No Speculative Securities
CORRSPODENC STTIONRY ARNS

PNDENCE sTz8adsaTIOeRY A High Rate of -Interest
CANADA'S LARGEST ACCOUNT ON ITS INVESTMENTSýKe can~ WOa2uplypractiYl (5.7e% IN 1905). PAYS

SpeOlfi .t aetood Profits Estimates

(}OWN BRUS.e UNMIfEI Ge ju: particulars from any Agent
jg&nf&eurnirandImpKin Sttioers oftheCompay or write direct

~ TOfi4TOto the Head Office
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Bank of Hamilton
NEAD OFFICE, RIAXILTON

HON. WILLIAM GIBSONq - - - - President
J. TURNBULL . . - General Manager

PaId-Up Cap1w. ............... * 2,500,000
REeour.......... ...... .... .. 250<>0

Tota Amnte..a................. :9o.000

Braràoh..,
Abereetb', 8-. lordwiôh Msultu,Mn. Rp
Atle Geâogtuwu X».bl*zý6iM O.L MauuAunod. s haIon. a. Midmi Mi. akaou.Ua
13 - 111vt. llimaby )MIlto

Ulyth FaIltonL Mwhell waiLao EuBEà,dw.ld1n.. N. BanU MoornI. T--.,toe
I>..rlng 1dMoe a, ak Toroto-
Eug End Moetu Mis OflgaOuing

ast ,d eflau P -. & Spsâlua-m.H&Bu w-'. UWaFIJuUo.th Mt J.nct!on
Cble ld Ba â. k. OSfll,1U# vanoeuvr, B.C.

Dandaa Kion, a . i MeU na
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NO PERSON
whose life is worth anything can afford to
be without life insurance.

A life insurance policy is a friend which will
neyer fait you. It is payable when your
family is most in need.

No better contract can be secured than the
Accumulation Poticy issued by the Con-
federation Life.

This policy furnishes the maximum of protection
at the minimum of cost. It is free from con-
ditions and contains clear and definite guarantees.

A letter to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any
of the Asso'ciation's Agents witI bring you fuît

and interesting information 'which it wilt be
greatty to *your advantage to have.

CON FEDERATimION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

AD OFFICE,TORNO TORONTO
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Educaional Contest Lit
DEFSTROYE) [IV FIRE

Contest Extended to JuIy 31 st, 1906
Messrs. Armour Limited, Toronto, regret to advise ail who have se kindly for-

warded lista of names, as per conditions of their Educational Contest, that their
building, with its entire contents, was destroyed by fire on the evening of March
19th, and ail records of lists they have received, as well as ail lists were destrcoyed,
and we ask that ail who bad sent ini lists previcus to this time, mail us duplicates.
Normetal caps required with duplicate lista. To make up for time lest by the fire,and
te give ail cempetitors a fair and equai chance, we have consented to extend thie
Educational Contest until JulY 31st, 1906.

W. oSfer $200.00 in gold fo tiiome endig lu the. largest 11as of correct word made from the

twslve 4diffrost letts usd ln spelUiag the. four word.

Armour's iuAxtract of Beef
$100.00 ini gold wili be given as the first prize.
$25.00 in gold will be given as the second prîze.
$10.00 in gold will b. given as the. third prize.
$5.00 ini gold wili b. given to each cf the next five.
$2.00 wilI be given te each cf the next twenty.,

CONDITIONS
Use only the. following f welve letters: A-R-M.O.U.S E-X-T-C F-B. No lete

te appear in the. same word twice.
Only such words may b. uaed as are found ini Webster's International Dictîenary.
No proper names,foreign werds or names cf persons,towns or places are te b. used.
Words spelled the. same, but iiaving different meanings may b. used but once.
AIl contestants must attach te their lista a metal cap taken from a jar of

"Arniour'a Extract of Beef," Failure te de this puts the. liat eut of competition.
The. names cf the. winners cf flics. prizes wili b. determined by judges, whoau

we shail appoint.
Write only on one aide of the. paper. After making eut your liat, atate the,

number of words it centains, with yeur full namne and address at the top cf each
piece cf paper, and mark on the outside cf the. envelepe " Educational Conteat
Department," and mail te our address as below.

Armour's Eztract of Beef is sold by ail druzgists and grocers. It yours cannot
or will net supply you, a amallijar will be mailed yeu, post paid, on receipt cf 25
cents in cash or stampa.

ARMOUR LIMITEI>, 77 Front Street E., TORONTO

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER
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The~ 1,Awvr -Lb n the Aiguile Charmoz
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Climbing the Chamonix Aiguilles
Sorne Difllcult Ascents in the Shadow of Mount Blanc

liv GEORGE 1). A BRA HA .11, Membher ofthe in glis.h Clienber.Y

Club and thre Swiss and Itiliin Alpine Clubs

N one of the earlv editions of
Murrav's "Guide to Switzxr-
land " it xvas said thai few
people had ascended the

iltnmountains, and those \01(

had wetru chietly of unsound mid. Ideaýs
havet changejgd since then, for nwdy
moujntain elimb)ing is rapidly'\ becoming
orle of the most popular >ports, and no

loniger inovsan imputation of insanitv.
somne of the accompanying illustrations

mvrauie dloubts in the minds of manv
readers, l>ut a visit in the season to one of
thle gýreat clirnbing centres, such as Cha-

monC will prove that the mounitaincer is
an, ordinary healthy-minded mortal and

carcelv lacking in intelligence.
The village of Chamonix is beautifullv

situated in the narrow pine-clad vIe

of thiat name, wih rocky aiguilles toNver-
ingý on either side, and MXont Blanc, wear-

igil, erown of everlasting snow, rising

far aoeits many neighhours of mure
strikinig aspect.

Were one staniding in ('hamonix at the

door of the famous Ilote1 ('outtet f rom

mnidnigh1to luo a.m., one %vçîuld sec al

gradesý of parties starting on their various

expuditions. 1'rorn 12 to 3 a.rn. would
bec seen groups of two or three climbers
wvith guides stealing quietly int the

nighit, 'bound for M.ont Blanc, or more
lieyfor one of the Aiguilles. These

mnen'have coils of Alpine Club rope round
their shoulders, and carry ice-axes in

their hands. These are the real moun-

taineers, who have a gefluine love of the

huIls and take mountain climbing seri-
ouslv, thinking and talking of it to the

ext Iui,ion of all other sports. Then front
.3 t0 5 a1.M. woul bu seeli a sxumewhat
different set of men, w~ho cornu down-
stairs w'ith an exrsinof mixeil bore-
dom ard slpiis on thir counitunaniiic.
These are also, ftold i y gides(,
and it is their ambi)llti to aciev such
feats as the traverse of the Mer de Glace
to the "Jardin," or tb ascend Mont
Blanc as far as thc Grand \1uleýts (ahane.
They arc cladl in illbfittine clothes, and

heav botsand have long alpenstocks
in their hanids. Their faces are al

srerdwith vaseline and powder, a
general1 air of discomfort pervading their
whole being. These are moun)tai'inerl-s
ai la Baedeker, and <>nly their pride, or
maybe some raîsh bet nmade wvith a frienid,
hinders them front slipping bai k to bed.
Then from j to o corne v-arious tourieis,
in somfe ,i >-, \ wit hout a guide, lx>undi for
the Brévent Manet, and thie Mau-
vais Pas, Fl(gè-rte or oither- of the shorter
excur,ions. To, wul, rntailiieerîig is
onlvý indulgeud iii for the pleasurable views
il affords. S-vunalare mounted ou mules,
inteningýi, lo go to the height of their am-
billion on mule bai k, andl walk down by
another route. l)oubtless theirs îs a
very' pleasurable lot. Thev have no
rnidnight starts or hard grinding uphill
l)v la~ntern light, nor scarcelv do thev risk
fallîiig mbt crevasses or having to sleep
out on a narrow ledge of rock, or even on
their mules, through lad wcather.

But it is the real rnounitaineers who
cssavy the conquest of the more difficult
Aiguilles. These high pinacles push their
rocks' crests through the everlasting

No, 3
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snfows to hecight, \ary'ig fr"mn 11,000 ft.
to) 13,'00 ft., alid their ascents, ar- gen-
e-r;lllv (onideiç(red thic harest lmk ini
V1urope..

It i, ail ex(cllent training to walk up1
Mlont Blanc lxore tckling suchl peaks,
sp'ciailly if the no and theý weuather are
iii good condition. lJnder the opposite

circumtance, whe at evr step une,
sinks aIltnosit to o1ne'sý Mati thc s;oft

noand the Storm wep over ils
tremnd l(ous snofld, lttinig out AI
latnmarks, thev "Great Whi %founjtajin"'
is best left alune,. for thien it adds to its
long lis't of victimsl.

We" imade thev ascenut early one june,
thic da\ after suchl a sýtormi, and passed a
large partY of guides carr "ving downi two
travecllers and a guidev whlo had lost their
w.ay aind slîlpped down'i a long ice slope
until a wvide creva-;sse, whiich stretched
across thieir coursev, kindlv stoppe-d fur-
ther progress to destruction. [lad the
crev-asse4- proved to be as deep as several

we encountered next day on)j thc Grand
Plalteaul liear thev sumrmit, they nust hav.e
perishedc(. Lkivit was onlv about

twnyfeet deeUP, and a great -bank of
newly: fallenl snow seemned to have heen
providentliallv placed for their reception
at flhc bottomn. As it was, the guide had
his right leg broken, and of hîs two corn-
panions one had a broken collar-bone
a1nd the other suffered from general shock.
Our party all felt the effects of fatigue
and slight mountain-sickness, due to the
rarity of the air on the higher part of the
mountain, but after a day's rest we were
ready for more serious climbing.

The Aiguille de 1'M was our introduc.
tory rock peak, and the illustration on
page i99 shows two figures ascending
the difficult crack in the last tower which
forms the actual summit. This crack
grows very narrow higher up, and there
was very litle support for one's weight,
except by jamming the left knee into the
innermost recesses of the crack, which
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was cated ith ice. It wxas a very
sensaýtioflal place, for with this slight
sup port t he , imber had to wriggle up
ite crac k, an id if he had hiad lime to

conempatethe view, he woul have
m-cr :t straighit drop of a thousand
(cet toý thl( roc ks below. 'l'he asulnrît
wa¶,i su uncomIlfortably sharp that onlv
uneV pcrson at a time could have the
pjleasutre of sitting on it. At any rate,
noneii (J our party scemed anxious ti,

stand Uip in the slight l)recze that ,va
blwnsu wc hurried down the

ridIge byancaie route. Ail wenî >
wellj unt)il we h;id passed all scrious
dlillfi ulty. The day was fair spent,
SX) 10 -'aVe time we had unroped anti
%vere dcscend-ixing the big snow couloir
to ilt glacr. Our porter, carrv ing
(ur photographic appairatuis in a rùtck
saci(k oni his back, was, coming downl
a short distance behind us. WVe had
gaIneI(d a small ledge of roc.k at dte
side of the couloir, when a startied
ext Lrmation from my brother and a
burst of patoïs f rom the poriter caused

us to look round. First we( saiw an
ice aixe corne whizzing psfollowed
imme(diatelIy by the porter lving on
luýs lbck with arms and legs al]

asrw.shooting dovwn the stecp,
ha~ now at a terrible speed. Me
wvre powrlcss to hellp him, and coul

01nlv .tand an1d gaze until he crashed
with a most, Sickening thud into tht'

rokso the wall of the couloir, then
ricchetedacross to, the other side

and straig-ht on down again. 11e wasý
abruiptly brought up by some small
rocks jutting through the snow neair
thIle edige of a vertical drop over a
b)11tt1re ss of about fort-v feet. Hie lav as
he had fallen, with one leg doubled up

unride r him, and made no answer to our
shouts. It. took us several minutes
to miake our way down tu him. H1e
lai' quîte stili until we tumned him
over, and we felt relieved tu find him
still breathing, and, though covered

wihcuts and bruises, we failed lu
find( any broken bories. Afîer dosing
him wilîh, brandy he recovered con-

seiousness, and soion got on luis feet

again. H1e wvas badly shaken, but we found,
when we took our camera Érom his rtick--

GIVINt, A SIIOULI>ER

sack, that it was stov'e right in, and this
probablv saved his lîfe when hie crashed
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illto thc Sîdr (if 1k ouor.Wc d
(vngalgedi thli s ra1 aid uhle~von
porter fo'r al fortnlighit, ýo nexîmoring

when kv limpe to our hiotel andii told l-
that hus millier waited imii at home for
al ft,% \%~, v wee eigtdai xol'
thewiso of hisý fondl parenit.

(u ne 1-xpdition w-asý ani auemp111t onr
the Aigillet <le Crépon. %%]il(h is probably
thev m1ost difficuiit peak iii thw Alps. The
ilusaioýfin "Ai Aw\kwaird ('rick"- con
ve.vs al (apital idea (if much1 ol(f thle c limb-
ing 14 1e ec i )i iit vred there. Ahbo Ne

wrethe lealding, figure is senthere- is ai
narrow% ledýge, uponl \0(Ilh it isposil to
stand for al short rest be-fore ta(kMing thev
daingerousý and( ailmiot vetclridge which
streiltch- up fb the lowe(r p eaik. We
founT(idie il,( nt of thec cra(k a stiff prob-
lemn, on acc,(ounit of iis steepnesýs anid icv\
cond(ition. THec Grépon abounids in situ-
atimins of thait klin, but in no part of the
climib is there quite such al >ensattional
positioni as the one illuistratted. TIhe
preci picv continues~ almosîpepndi

Lilar %- 4wnwmards from kere for thirce
0housand feet or more to a srnall gladerci

above th Mur dle Glace. Whvn Nw
r;.hdthli> point, only about five hun-

drcdI fti below the sumrmit, the wind
sJdde(nlv\ aro-v and a dense snow cloud

rolluvd up from the glacier as from a
treýmendou4)s cauldron. Our leading guide
then rememhered that he had a wife and

faminilv, in Chamonix, eight thousand feet
beýlo'.'., anid expressed a disinclination lut

dupart this life in pîeces. W'e quite aip-
pre iated his arguments, and, as the
storm increased, the descent of the rocks
to the Glacier Nantillon gave us mniiv)
anxious miomnts. After some exciting
adventures dur to avalanches, whidh at
frequent intervals came thundering dom r

thle crags on each side of us, w-e reached
the hotel at Montanvert, rather more
than five thousand feet above Chamonix.
Here we stayed for several days, using it
as a centre for other excursions.

The Grépon was first ascended by the
late Mr. A. F. Mumnmerv, who was lost
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\N_ AWKWAR1> CR ACK ON THE GRÉi'ux

in 1895 mngtthe llmlvs i'ere
is a reakbv difficuit cracký on the
ordinaýrv route whichI the gulides nom (AI
the Cheinéeiii Mummetr\y, aid, of whichi
an amusin, story va told to mle in] (ha-
Iflni\ tast auitumin.

untold wealth hlad
c1ngagleud six Cha-

mnxguides to
taehim oxer. the

( réIpçn, A, eaý hl
guide, eXpeu ts for
th1is Iouseih suni
of £1,it IIl

thait wealth i, an
imi-portant part1. of

menttoil ii1
very possîile that
in this case thecre
was a reduction fo>r

oftrm dose
ertion,aiddb

' got their iIharge. as
far as the. cloei
liée, andI four of
them nioutedi, to
its sumnmit. Theun
the stoutamtu
essayed the c et
and assýi>tCd bv t\\(
guideIS, who soe
from bvlow\, andf the
four other, hautilinig
with (lhe roîxu from
aliove, they gt imi
nearly half-wa;i-v up,
and int> the i nai rrow\%
part of the cri k.
Licre the braov (;Cr-
man of untold
w'ealth becamne
hopelessly jammed,
for the harder thev
hauled fromn abov*e
the tighter he stuck,
and though those
helow made gallant
efforts to muse;( him

[ependent action by prods with an
e, he relapsed into, a state of semi-
sciousness. It took the guides
hree hours to get him and them-
out of their predicament bx' de-

ng, so for that dav the route up
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thec Grc5pon was ef-
fetuawliy blocked and
(in(. pairty at Iea>t
hadi to give up the
attempt on that ac-

Thel Aiguille de
Charmioz is the ncxt
peak to the Grépon,
anid affords magiffi
(Cent ,port.,'e tr
ed for it f rom Monti
tan x e'rt one finle

wVith th' '.t;r.s glitter-
inig friom a t louti

lessky in that sharp,
tIoar way which in
the lp usuaily
promnises perfect
weather. ltwas verv

dkbut by the hîght
givenl bv Our twO
slAl lanterns, anti
the1ic kcring flashes
ùf finie-weather
lightiniig, which ever
awd anon lit up the'
moLVntain side, we
matie godprogress
tw thie glatcier. Light
cloudi(s camne up with
the ,nrs and as
we trudged steadily AGI

upwardsý, we had fh w ht
glmssthrough theTI wwht

mnist o)f snow-tîpped-nad
suimits, flushcd wlth the damn n
towe%-ring far above us. Ere long the

glacier steepened, and great towers, of
ice loomed threateningly in front, as

if ready to fail on us as soion as we
camue within range. A low crv of
"Attention!" from our guide warned us

of danger, and carefully but speedily we
crossed below their shadows to 'gain
some rocks, which rise in the middle of

the glacier. Up these we scra mbled,
and reached the glacier again above the

danagerous portion.
On we went through intricate systems

of crevasses, Up icy couloirs and snow-
Covered rocks, where ice-axes were indis-
pensable, until the final ridge was reaehed.
At one point our guide was almost de-

UL D &EE'O FRONI TUEF CH XRMOZ

,ss.t11w left Tmk the? Chei ('r Mumte Yl,

feated bv the to erhangIngý rotcks, but by
mountîng on the shouidt'r Of thte setondi
climber, hac wa- able to grasp a large
hand-hold anti draýw himself up into a
secure corner. The Iast elimbecr had to
he hauleti up this part. He did not en-
joy the sensation of dangling in mid-air,
with nothing but a thin Alpine rope to

prevent a sudden and uninterrupteci de-
scent to the glacier a thousand feet 1w-
lt)w. Somle enjoyal>le elimbing over dry
and easv rock slahs up the ridge landed
us on thie top, just as the last wisps of
morning mist dïsappeareti, and we basked
in glorious sunshine.

Few~ Alpine sumimits can equal the
Charmnoz as a viewpoint, for ît stands, in
the centre of an imposing array tf rocky
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aiiguille, \with Mont Blanc risinug proudlv
abo)ve thymI ail. But wu daýred not stay
long iimitl such scenes,, for the snow was
meling in the sun, anti avalanches and

ntht r danger, await
the lingering dîimber.
The summit rock,
were soon left far
above us, and in the~
great co)uloir bc-

f twee-n the Charmoz
*tn(dt Grépon we

t arc on the stetp
loose snow. Eet
ually we ruaohtid thec
glacier, a1nd rain lg asý
har<I .1.1; ssbl bc
lo)w theovrhngn

1vachu prt 4. IIIC

-urg teeso at the

SutiIii ttlin guda ys

flAguille ditlati

(twice,). Notlhitlg un
usualhaend n
ainv of thse eçeit
ing during o)ur seconid
aiscent oF thie latter

photographi near the
top, onle of uLS iAd
the narrowust es, ape
from a terrible itt
citient that 1 have\(
ever seen. Tl,( ( ul
prit, whose namei( it
would bc kinttt rItot
to mention, had un«
roped and traiver>ced
out with me on the
steep, but comiparat
tively easy, ledges on,

CHAU-40Z the Ieft side of the
ridge, tel set-ure a

photograph of the others whilst negotiat-
ing tbe difficult arête. My compartion
helped me with the camera, and after
testing a large mass of rock, he stood
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on it, and steadied my foot with one hand,
whilst wvith the other he held a leg of the
camnera-.stand. 1 was just about to make
the epurwhen an ominous gratiflg
Àound cýarne directly f rom below, and 1
kilt a sharp tug at rny bout. A quick
gIariceý downwards showed my 'compan-
ion startîng to slide down the steeplyv
indinedi face of the precipice, un thie
mas>s of rock which had given way be-
neath him. Trained by long experience
(À pe-ril and sudden danger, be seemed
in tant 1>' to realise bis position, and just
be-fore the rock darted down a thousand
feet into space, he gralîbed a firm baud-

hold which was luckilv witbin reach. He
was left daugling over this trernendous
cliff suspefl(ed by one hand, and w'e had
sonne anxiuus moments, until we saW

him, with admirable presence of mind,
gain a secure hold for his feect. He soun
scrambled up to mY level again, none the
worse for bis iml>ro)mptu riel)t louking
considerablv >carud ani ýcrv pale. Hie
was much aunoved)P \ith bimself for an
accident on sm ih an eas% place, and,
being an experienced mountaineer, the
injury tu bis prîde seerned to weigh more
witb him than the danger through which
he had gone.

A Canadian Olympionikos
(A Canadian writtr, evidexiily deeply stirrçdb li 1 viwtory

of Sherriug in thie (ilvinpie Ganies, seiids us the following
effusion: Editor.)

A ni I~Ns, N1a~ I(>O<).

BELIOLI) the ghosts of Leonidas the Spartan,B Thersippos, Phîlî1 i, and ilî(e
Pausîug pensively several leagues frorn Athens.
Beside the road on gras!t> cresit there iv
A vouth a fair-haired vouth, smiliug, asleep,
Whtose daily custorn 'twas to pace the storied course
'Twixt Marathon and Athens for practice sake.
To teach bis supple limbs the secrets of the gruund.
For Io! the hour of th' Olympic Games approached,
Andi out of ail the contests noue were of more fame
Than the fleet erraud from Marathon tu the Stadion.

il

Seeiug the youtb asleep the Attic spectres paused
And ga7ed upon hlm: Then "No Cyreek, 'is clear,"
Murmured Leonidas. and, "No Persian," Philip said;
"I neyer saw his like. Perchance sume Scvihian wild
Or Northern stranger, since 'tis as 1 hear
The garnes of Liellas are to ail the world
Open and free. But surely ibis barbarie youth
Is over vain to hope to wrest the prize.
Whence comes he here, and whv?" Whereat
The shade of Philip touched the sleeping form.
The youth sat up and rubbed his eves and said
"AIl right! Two cars for Smithville junction, and
A Standard 011 for Cobourg-aud-but where arn I?
Excuse me, sir-ah, ves, 1 know-it's mv mistake.
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il thought I WaSl acros the( suasi- again
lii n~ wn Vuern ounrv filte Grand Trunk Line."

Gr[vu bioku< Leonidas. Likuwise did Philip) stare
Ami c il, --odur dlid uriehis palms.

(Iicnlv '. mrn ho-\ lv 'Wil ls 'i Unr fldmc.
\(,c (ou f 'Flirace o)r lialv Vour micni is stranrge.''

Then'~pa lith fatir hardot to il ai said.
i arn a Canadian from
1 lailîton, Ont.

iviame Bill Sherring, and
of humble birth,

Vhose sires did cross some
-eas flot on your maps,

and ten times thlait.
1amn a brakcman on the
Grand Trutik Une,

And for a livelÎhood shunt
m iight cairs upon

Iliferiori tra(ks to depots semi-

Casfilled with sardines and
olsudr 'v' goods and

Vimploycd byv agriculturists iii
ot cidentail parts.

IV puuc hure on Attic
grouind 1 cain explain

fil Iighiting phrase. We boast
godpublic schools,

And \vhilu at sehool 1 read
with kindling uyc

Of OlyImpia, the verdant v'aIu

(f trii imphis, trophies, and of

And ondredwhether Spar-
tans and Athenians

A\nd Elians and Borotians
wure really butter men,

>11 1;R Ri Nu Epca at sprinting, than
our champions

0f Ilamilton's> A\tie(ti Club. 1 of ten ran mnysuif,
Anid \vas at it noý 1louch. 1 ran from Oshawa
T4,Vitv a ,i 1-to z as vou would say,

Amiukua <oÀtoçand won it everv ti me!

IV
Then did it gladden(,i me to hear one morn,
WVhen I was, rnunichîng sandwiches in the caboose,
And glancing ait the Globe, that thuse Olyrnpic games
lIad buen revi1ved(. Thfiat ther were due again,
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In several months. So theni and tht-ru 1 vowedc
I'd straigzhtway steam to ciassit (irece, and pit
My XVsenprowess againsi thie Grucks and ail
The othevr races there to muet. 1 timed
M!y pac from Gait to Guelph, full Sev(u leagues.
Lt took me but ant hour. Then to m%,self ;Iai( 1,
'Olympian Zeus, l'Il wvin!' Forthwith mY s-.IIty board

1 drev from out the hank (the Standard Uink) and sailed
For Grecue. And here amn 1, behoid mue, gen1tý,
Bill Shcrring, brakerman on the Grand Trinl Un.c'

v
No word the spectres of the heroes spake

But smiled on Sherrîng, w ho to sl1i renturne I

;rfrrn (xhteoenAtcsy

To~ ~ ~ th fiiu atrse fte aaasr

VI

rwasrun t l st-h aef aahn

Preerring theclivte oen Attioiko

Saok the v iiu mtrss the Stdo a a ansera.

fas n t loias-and race fo Mrthan.
And srcaly dazed and weay Tin his cobs, r

With couplings, waybills and long-delayed down-frcights,
And Sadie Hopper, of Niagara, whose pies and doughnuts
Excelled the mets of the Athenian boots,
Yea, of all hotels and pastrycooks of Hellas.

A. Kennedv latnn



Lomna and Insa
A Vancouver Island Indian Legend

By DO)NALD) A. FRAISER

NCE upon a time there were
two Indian maidens, named
Ioma and Insa. Loma was
a trifle, older than Insa, but
theyv \were- great friends and

inseçparablç comnpanionis. Neither could
remneml>r the time when she had flot
known the other. Ail their tasks were
donc together; picking bernîes ini the
wtood>, gallhering clams on the sea-shore,
cleariig alimoil or making batskets, these
two( woul<l aiýavs bc fourni near each
other.

At 1ingthi thec time arrivod whein their
fathersi- be(gani talking about ch0osing ixus-
band,, for themn from amnong thie bra[ves of
the tril>e, and the hogh filled the heart
of c-ach girl with sorrow, for they knew that
thcn their happy fricndship wouhi have
to (..

-I wokuld rather have you than ten
hulii>arnIs"" cried( isa.

1I oiyv wish) I wure a man and then I
wouhi ma;rry o, rei>ied Loma, throw-
ing ber armns arounid her friend's neck.

One da% they wev\re out in the forest
gathcvring berrnes wbeni nighit camne on.
TI'liev tniedl to finid their avback to the

vilgbut sondisco\ve thait thev were
ls.This did not frighIteni them 'at ail,

a, thlire were no wvild animi s about, and
thev- knew they could e;usiiv find their way
whcun tie Sun rose the ncxt miorning. So
tiiev soeught a soft, moss>v bed beneath a
Largc.si)reprading fir tree, aind lay doivn to
sleep.

The stars were shîining brightly in the
skv; the girls could se thema winking and
biinking through the branches of the trees.

- ow preîtv the stars arec" cried hxma.
"Oh, if 1 could have a husband as beauti-
fui as a star, 1 would flot mind getting
married, wouid you, Insa?"

" Not if 1 could bu near vou" her friend
answered.

"I1 w'ish that big red star were my hus-
band. "

"Do you? Why, I would rat her have
that one over there, that shines with a
green light."

Talking on like this for a time, they at
length fell asleep lock d in each other's
arms.

Suddenly they were awakened by voices
calliig themn by name. Up they started
in aiarmn. Before themn stood two of the
most beautiful men they had ever seen.
Wi th faces as white as their pure white
robes, and hair golden and shining like
the iight of the stars, the men appeared
to the girls like a celestial v'ision.

"Who are V(u?" cried the maidens
together.

" We are the star-husbands you were
wishing for," was the reply. "We heard
you wishing and have corne for you.
Away up in the sky is the beautiful Star.
land where we dweli. If vou will cornte
with us we wiil try tu make you happy.
XViIl you corne?"

Loma and Insa, at first frightened at
their unusual, appearance, wvere soon quite
charmed with their fair looks and gentie
manners. So 1Ioma, with a little hesita-
tion, answered:

" We wvill go if you promise flot to sep)
arate us. "

" Ve promise. In Star-land you wili
live quite near each other, so you can still
l)e friends."

Then the girls agreed to go. So each
of the men took one of themn in his arms,
and bidding her keep her eyes closed
until she was toid to open them, they flew
straight up into the starry skies.

After a while they alighted on firma
ground, and Loma and Insa were bidden
to open their eyes. They found them-
selves in a beautiful country very much
like their uwn on the earth; soil, green
grass, and a large forest of cedar trees,
just like those near their own home. The
people and the houses were different,
however, the former being fair and
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shining like their husbands, anl( the latter
large and bujit of white stone.

At first the girls were (lelighte(l with
everything they saw; but after a short
time they began to grow h<mesick. The
Star people always hield aloof, and looked
askance at these dark-skinned rnaîdcns.
By-and-bye even their husbands seemed
fol tire of them.

As they were roaming through the cedar
forest oneC day, Lorna said to Inisa, "I1
arn going t() look over the edge of this
Cliif."ý

IlTake care," cried her companîon, "or
you wîil fa]i over. It seems very steep."

Lorna, however, lav flat down on the
ground and drcw herseif towards the
edge. WVhat a sight met her eves! Awav
bclnw% >he saw her old home and aIl the
SUrrounding country spread out like a mal).

'(oh, Insa! " she cried, -"thîs is the edge
of the Star-land. 1 can sce our home
down there. How 1 wish 1 were there!",

I'So do 1," soi)bed Irisa, as she crept te
the cliff's edge and pecred over.

,-But how can we ever get there?"
asked borna. 'Il arn sure our husbands
wouid be angry if we were to speak about
going back."

Insýa thought awhile, then suddenlv ex-
ciairned: Il have an idea. Let us corne
here every day and twist a long rope of
the cedar bark. We can tic one end of
it te a tree, and let the other end over the
c-liff tili it reaches the ground, then we
"an slip down it."

TJhe plan was approed hv Lema, anip
at once thev c(>mmenced their task. They
broke off cedar branches, and taking the
imer, fibrous l)ark, twjsted it inte a gond,
strong rope. Then day v after day thev
came again, whenever they could get a
chance, unail at last tliev bad a great coii
of the repe readv; eneugh, as they thought,
to reach the earth.

Everything, at length, was rcd Tying
one en(l of their long re ari'und the
trunk of a largec edar, thev dropped the
othcr over the edge of the àîiff, paving it
eut carefully, yard hy Ya rd, till thev feit
it strike the grounid. Then thcv îrepared
t0 descend.

I.oma went first, ari Maie whe .le as well
started, Insa folloecd. Thus, onc after
the other, theyv linmbed (lowli slowlv, tilI
at last. \%îth hands torii and bleeding,
th v rahdthe carth.

To ma;ke sure, that no eue sheuli (le-
scend after them. thev set lire te the rope.

Their friends were delighte(l te xvelcte
them bac k, and listened wuth open eves,
cars andl meuths te the st(>rv ef their ad-
ventures.

l3ii andv they werc married te twe
brave Ind1îins, ~he xver. just as great
friends as their wives. Se lomai and
Insa saw each other frcquently, and were
happy and cont',ntcd.

"It seems strange," said Irisa to borna,
one day, "that we sliould have gone te
th stars in search of happiness, when ail
the time it wvas awaiting us at home."

Golden Day
BY H. RFMBJ

HERup, rnx heurt! resh morning cornes,
1sethe golden crown of day;

Its bearns enlighten now the tombs
0f night, and shadows flv awav.

Fiee, sieep, dark kinsman thou to death;
Fîce, too, afflicting dreams of night!

Farewell, rny resting place, I bathe
My soul in morn's dew cool and bright.

Risc, happy mrn; rise, golden day;
Take wings of brightness, and ascend;

Destroy ail gloom, in glory sway,
And guide me, weak, by' thy strong hand.



H<o~EsOR EoI;EM. WRONG

Canadian Celebrities
N o 7ý-RO.,FES-SOR GEORGE M. WRONG

HERE are to- day, and 1 ,rob-
ably have bven ve'r since the
old Egyptiansi, wa lked lie-
neath the glimpsýes of the
moon, and the Athenians

practised dialectic in the green groves of
their academy, two sorts of professors.
On the one hand there is the type repre-
sented, for instance, liv the late Principal
Grant of Queen's-practical, public-
spirited, wîth a horizon flot liounded by
things academic. And on the other hand
there is the type represented liv the ira
mortal, but unpronounceable German
professor who spent the flower of his
days in a study of 'ava w ith the genitive
-the type that Browning sings the

12(1

I>raises of in his poem, "A Grammarian's
Funeral ":

"He settled Hoii's busines-let it be-
properly based Oun-

Gave us the doctrine of the enclîtie De,
Dead from the waist down. "

Professor George M. Wrong, needles
to sav, belongs to the first of these types,
the type of the professor who is alive
and alert to the things of to-day. There
is nothing about hum of the pedant and
the pandit, or of the mere historical
specialist and dry-as-dust antiquarian.
If one may lie permitted to go so far
afield for a simile, lie is not unlike the
type of the English Oxford graduate in
politics, the man who takes a catholîc
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inzerest i scholarship and literature and
public affairs. The son-in-law of the
Hon. Edward Blake, bis interest in the
public questions of the day is profound;
a.nd though his position as a professor
in the Provincial University prohibits bis
having any avowed 'politics, there are
few men who observe closer than be does
the course of public events.

it is by the volumes of biography and
history that he has published th it Pro-
fessor Wrong is best known outside Ca-
nada. His recent "Life of Lord Elgin,"
which met with a flattering reception in
the English press, and bis ver>' success-
fui histor>', "The British Nation," have
gained for him an international repu-
tation. His first book was " The Crusade
Of 1383," published in r892. Latterly he
lias published a number of historical text-
books and has edited some miscellaneous
historical publications, such as "The
Letter of a French Inhabitant of Louis-
bourg in 1745," which be edîted and
translated in 1897. A ver>' important
work which he has carried out for the
last nine or ten years, in conjunction
with Mr. 11. H. Langton, the UJniversity
of Toronto Librarian, has Ibeen the an-
nual publication of a "Review of His-
torical Publications relating to Canada,"
which a promninent Canadian histori-
ographer once characterised as " a pub-.
lication of national importance." It is
anl evidence of the high position that
1>rofessor Wrong has won for himself in
bis department that he is an associate
editor of the new "Encyclopedia Amn-
<ricna."1 And what he bas already ac-
complished is only an earnest of what
lie will accomplish.

It is somnewhat startling to record that
when, on the death of his predecessor,
Sir Daniel Wilson, Professor Wrong was
appointed to the Chair of Histor>' and
EthnologY in the University of Toronto,
a veritable cataclysmn took place in that
vycerable institution. On the ground that
professor Wrong owed his appointment
to th.e fact that he was the son-in-law of
the Chancellor, The Varsîty, which,
is the newspaper of the undergraduate
body, protested editorially against the
appointment ini terms that even now are
eherved with heat and acrirnon>'; the

editor of The Varsity, the late Mr. J. A.
Tucker, was expelled from the institu-
tion for bis editorials; the students went
out on strike in a body; the Professor of
Latin and one lecturer resigned because
of sympathy with the students; and
probably Professor Wrong was as un-
popular a man as there was around the
unîversity. But the wbirligig of Time
has brought its revenges. Professor
Wrong has bravel>' lived down that un-
popularity, and now there is perhaps no
more popular professor in the faculty of
Arts. His lectures to his students are
racy and entertaining to a degree un-
usual witb lectures, partlv owing to a
delightful sense of humour, which is
continually appearing in them, and partly
owing to his occasional lapses into the
vernacular, which deligbt the soul of the
average undergraduate. Hie neyer'*hesi-
tates to refer to the morning newspaper,
and to draw an analogy or a contrast in
bis lectures between the condition of
things to-day and the condition of things
in times past; and indeed, often his lec-
tures are as striking a commentary on
the Twentieth Century as tbey are on
the Twelfth. There are more than a few
of his former students who regard as
among the most treasured of their books
the worn note-books in which in a fugitive
hand the lectures of the Professor of
Histor>' were caught and held.

A monument of Professor Wrong's in-
terest in bis students is the Historical
Club of the University' of Toronto, which
he founded a couple of years ago, and
whicb is assuredl>' unique among uni-
versity societies, Instead of meeting, like
the typical departmental society, in the
afternoon in a dim and stuif>' class-room,
it meets in the evening around at some of
the best bouses in Toronto. The member-.
sbip is open to men of any facult>', and
the subjects discussed are of live and
present-day interest. The result is that
where the other departmental societies are
moribund or defunct, Professor Wrong's
Club is prosperous and flourishing. Ex
uno disre omnia.

Professor Wrong, though of English
extraction, is a Canadian bora and bred.
He was born at Grovesend, Ont., on
the 25th of june, i86o. Educated at
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University College, Toronto, he took bis
B.A. degree in 1883, and his M.A. de-

gr .in896. After pursuing bis theo-
logicalstudies at Wycliffe College, To-
ronto, he was ordained to the Anglican
ministry. After ordination he was Dean
of Residence in Wycliffe College and
lecturer in Church History. A littie later
he spent some time at both Berlin
and Oxford, studying history. In Sep-
tember, 1 886, he married the daughter
of the Hon. Edward Blake, K.C., M.P.
In October, 1892, he was appointed
lecturer in History in Toronto Univers-
ity, on the death of Sir Daniel Wilson.
In 1894, he was appointed Professor of
History and Ethnology, and bas occu-
pied that chair up till the present. Since
J894, bis life bas been 'quiet and un-

eventful. He has continued to be ac-
tive in church work, and frequently
occupies the pulpit in one of the An-
glican ýchurches in Toronto. Every Sun-
day afternoon he teaches a large Bible
Class of workingunen ini North Toronto,
in connection with a mission of St. Paul's
Anglican Churcb, 'and exercises also a
benevolent personal surveillance over
these men, a surveillance that somte.
times extends further than his left baud
knows. For a number of years he bas
spent Mis summer holidays down among
the French-Canadian peasants of the
St. Lawrence, where he does a good deai
of his writing. Like most other pro-.
fessors, he plays golf, and unlike maost
other professors, he plays it well.

Stuart Calaisi

The Deýpot-Gi*ants
BI WALTER GORNISH

nickel."
The dlerk of the camp

launched the verdict with
a studied disrespect for

Hank's feelings.
S"And listen to me," lie added, with an

arctic unpleasantness. "When you bave
finished your disreputable address you
will perhaps remember that you bold an
official permit to pick up your paper
and quit."

Whereupon Mr. Sawyer once more
glared volcanic fires, and burled out a
.fresb tbroatful of originalities. The pitb
of bis speech was unmistakably coarse.

" Not for any low-down coon of a blank
nib-pusher shail 1 lift a blankety leg."

The clerk carefully wiped bis pen on
a sbred of blue serge, and got up from
bis chair. Tt was a nuisance; but the
sands of argument bad obviously run
dlean out. For quite twenty minutes he
bac! wastcd the company's valuable time
i an attempt to satisfy this person that
the officiai monthly deduction of fifty

cents for mail-delivery was not an imn-
position and a fraud. More than that!
This individual in the filthy shirt bad, at
biring dîne, baggled for thirty-four dol-
lar a month for chopping; and, despite
the forenian's unbusinesslike concession,
he bad persveringly bunted for trouble
ever since. Tt was plainily a quest that
did not deserve disappointment.

;LEfgnk Sawyer."
The clerk's square jaw pushed out two

sharp, ugly corners.
" On the edge of that desk, Hank Saw-

yer, lies your pay-order. In my ownm
judgment, it is three times too long a
price for a man who bas been flying off
the bandle ever since he came. By
goily, you're a waster-"

"Wot the Gawd d'ye think I'm- "

"And if you was my man, Hank Saw..
yer, I'd chase you through the bush as
far as- "

" Yah I "-the bard-faced lout was fast
losing bis temper-"Yah! You couldu'lt
ketch a-"

"Listen, youl In this corner -
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poli ceman is waîting for his breakfast.
"ulier! ,,
A massive St. Bernard rose from the

,hadow behind the stove, and bared his
teeth expectantly.

I'That's the dog. Here's the paper.
Say, which'l you take? Smart!"l

The littie man's heavy jaw poked out
another quarter-inch, and his hands
knotted into flsts. For a moment the
big shantymnan hesitated. Then, with
a deep-chested snarl of passion, he sprang
at bi.s tantaliser's throat.

Thus, by some weird process neyer
properly explained, Mr. Sawyer sud-
dent>' found bis head banged hard
against the wooden door, whilst two pain-
fui rows of teeth sank into bis leg. Hie
bad riot completed his gasp of astonish-
ment when bis pock-marked nose col-
lided nastil>' with the frozen track out-
sie the office.

",Bulleri",
The dog ceased to worry the failen

mani, and trotted obedientl>' through the
Iog-framed doorway. His tail had scarce-
Iy vanished wben the door closed with
a whisk. A ke>' was turned, and the
clerk got down on his knees to smot
out the wrinkles in the goatskin rug.

Mr. James Norton had a passion for
neatness. Barring whiskey, he loved the
neatlin Altings. The very cick ofhis
regular, white teeth and the tight junc-
tion of his straÎght lips conveyed a vice-
less eloquence. Neatness oozed out of
the man. It glazed the coilar of spotless
oelhiloid, and played geomnetrical par-
lotir gamnes round bis plaid tic. It but-
toned his black-cloth gaiters and arranged
a thin gold chain from vest pocket to
vest pocket with startling exactitude. By
it,bis dark-brown hair was plastered
carefuji>' on either side of a sacred beit-
line, and bis hands were manicured b>'
th saine spirit which had driven even
rows of nails round the office wails, to be
festooned with nigbtshirts, guns, towels,
clting, calendars, hanging shelves of
gtable medicines, and ail the orthodox
etceteras of a central depot office.

Fach of the Ieather-backed volumes
drawn up i Unme on the worm-eaten desk
sheif wore a littie paj>er label on its fore-
head. and declared itse]f, with red-ink

emphasis, to bc "The .. ook of the
Diamond Lumber Company of Ontario."

To the man who neglects to grasp the
importance of this statement, must also
be proclainred the impressive truth that
every verse and chapter of these sacred
records was given under the direct in-
spiration of Mr. James Norton, wbose
present mission in life it was to trace the
temporary fortunes of some eighty gen-
tlemen at Briggs', sixty-two men at Mc-
Flint's, and fifty-one hulking scoundrels
at the Depot.

Why the boys at -Central Camp should
at ail times indlude the biggest black-
guards in the township of Stanley', was
a problemn that made Mr. Norton's hcad
ache. But as it w.as in the beginnig so
it had ever been. No man who once
entered the low range of woodcn buildings
sprawling along the waterline of the Red
Chalk River ever came away withbhis
moralit>' unscratched or his former
beauty entire. Some of hini was miss-
ing.

In Tim Callahan'sý case, for example,
it was a substantial piece of the left car.
Good-naturcd Epher'Tribe mourned the
los of a fresh complexion. Mick 'Misk
left behind him five New Ycar resolu-
tions and a little toe chopped olf during
the course of a heated argument with an
axeman. Thc moonlike eycs of Tommny
Tangletoes were surrounded b>' dark in-
dications of a stormy nigbt. And so on.
In one way or another, every mani bore
the inpress of the Dcpot's individuallty;
and was proud of it-though'pride is a
weak word for the air of royal swagger
with which the shantymen managed to
convey to the nervous settiers of Stanley
the righteous bellef that they wcre the
hardest, wickedest and most lawlessgan
south of the Red Ils.

And what the camnplackedin ways of
rascality was ampl>' supplied in the per-
son of the foreman. 'Hank Sawyer Wus
the foremnan. He was to the fore~ in any
thing from fantan to blood-letting.

L t is pcrfcctly truc that the compan>'
bhad put in another miserable littie slab
of a mari whom it pleased them to rec-
ognise as foreman i the pay-list.

Nevcr-theless, the roost was ruled by
Hank, who crtvwed miglitil>' over the
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fact, and poured as much fiery spirits
down the throat of the flabby overseer
as it suited hirn to do.

Truly, the governing executive was in
a bad fix at the Depot. Nothing seemed
to produce any permanent benefit. Not
even personal visits of inspection from
partiers of the flrm. Nor perioical
changes of clerks or foremen. Nor even
fresh relays of men. There was some-
thing in the aitmos,-phere-the old tradi-
tional curse handed down fromn gang
to gang. That the men valiantly tried
to, live down their evil reputation was
a tribute to their heroisin, In an age
which cares so littie about the past that
it actually encores any loud-voiced, breaker
of respectable images, this fldelity to
prýcedenit seems touching.

And it was in the mîddle of this deli-
cate situation that Mr. Janmes Norton
had resolved to have a crisis.

It was a painful crisis. It hurt ail day,
and raged like a fever towards night,
when the teams and men trooped from
the darkening bush to the place of flick-
ering lights>

Then a profounid astonisbmnent fell on
every soul. "Wild Hank" had flot gone
for his monthly drunk to Dorville. There
hc lay, ini a bunk, with his face turned to
the wall.

Was hie sickj
" No! . - . I - . 1 . 1 1 1"
lie belched out a flood of oaths whose

diction was appalling, In fact, Mr.
D)ave Sintmons, who was a connoisseur
on the subject, opined that the replyMmight easily have set an icicle on fire."

It certainly was very, very strange that
neither tender enquiries nor offers of
beverage would tempt Hank to reveal
the seat of his distress. Point-blank hie
refused to corne out into the lamplight.
lHe just lay prostrate, and droned out
his blood-curdling music.

The gang of bulky giants squatted
round the edges of the two-decker bunks,
and anxiously, chewed round the riddle.

It was a solemn occasion. Every dis-
order from colic to rheuinatismn was
gravely discussed. Everyv man had no-
ticed symptoms of illness in the behaviour
of Hank during the past few days. Every
mmid had nursed premonitions of the

evil which had corne upon their daring
leader.

Just as they were tossing a quarter as
to who should ride to Dorville for the
doctor, the tously head of the foremnan's
eldest son bobbed into the glare.

Round his celestial nose puckered a
lively grin.

"Yah; who broke Hank Sawyer's
nose? "

The ogres gasped, and looked in each
other's eyes.

" I seed 'imx do it. Outside the office.
Yahi"y

The proprietor of the piping voice
lapsed back through the dcorway, and
Rot out of the range of possible retribu-
tion.

A faint and far-off "Yah" was heard
amid a breathless silence.

Then every man jumped in his mocas..
sins; for, with an unearthly crash, the
subject of their thoughts jumped down
from his bunk to reveal a bruised and
battered face that might have frîghtened
any average child into convulsions.

The rhetorical speeches which, fol-
lowed were of too acid a quality for
ordinary steel pens.

Suffice it to say, that a council of war
was immedîately convened, and, after a
great deal of argument, in which the
more impetuous spirits were with diff-
culty restrained froni a frontal attack on
the clerk's citadel, they flnally agreed to
a stratagemt which might have done
honour to a Talleyrand.

I
The new clerk was in a placîd mood.
A storni was coming; and a prelimin..

ary calai was good for the nerves. Sn hie
lit a small cigar. It was from England;
and the- customs officer's greasy fingers
hagd not spoiled it.

Through the delicious blue spirals of
smaoke he studied the flrst. brutish face.
YVes, there was a blizzard en route,

Hie picked up the wet pen, and pre-
pared to, register.

"What d'ye want?"
"Five plugs," was the sulky answer.

"Three chewin' and two'smnokin'."
Mfr. Nor-ton made the entry, and
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taking his keys from is pocket, unlocked
the "van." This was a huge store cup-
board standing at the side of the desk,
bearijng a striking resemblance to an
amateur photographer's dark room. In-
deed, NMr. Norton, having a taste for the
fine arts, often used it for that purpose.

From, its shelves he 110W pulled sweat-
ers, matts, shoepacks, medicines, rub-
bers, and other necessaries. The price
cf each article was duly marked off
against every customer's account. Then
out the men tramped, after securing
their mail.

On this particular evening there was,
for the first time in remembrance, not a
single jest made at the clerk's expense.
Ini the eyes of two or three there were even
sparkles of admiring interest. But the
majority were grim,-black-hostle. Yet
no regrettable incident occurred. Mr.
Nor-ton grew thoughtful. It was a pecu-
liar happening that nothing should have
happened. Hie must think it over. Care-
*iiliy he locked ail the doors and set out
for a healthy walk.

The path was full of darkness and
wind. The tail birches creaked and
swayed like great white sails. Unknown
animais stirred in the undergrowth. The
air was damp and unpleasant; and the
wet patches on the ground made the clerk
feel glad that he had been shrewd enough
to don bis tall rubbers.

He was even better pleased with bis
foresight, when he overheard some frag.
mentary words just before he turned the
second bend in the road.

I'That'1i fix 'im."
it was the vindictive voice of Mr.

Sawyer.
IlYou bet."
That was the squeak of Matt Avery

the Incapable.
IlGive us a clear coast,"l went on Rank,

idand well have the little bantam in the

peýnitentiary. Hand lem over now. The
d up icate keys, I mean. Then when
he goes down to, McFlint's PUi clear hall
the van;- and you can put the walking
boss Up to examirnng the stock on~ Thurs-
day. Hand lem over."

Il ut there's the dog," came the doubt-
fui reply>

IlD n the dog. It'll go with Nor-
ton, xvon't it? Hand 'em over."

But the foreman stili hesitated. H1e
was weak-kneed even in bis villainy.

"But the 1
"Hand 'em over." The phrase was

plainly a threat.
There was a sharp jangle of keys; and

the clerk, who, during this time, had
stood rigidly fixed to the ground, felt that
it was time to move. Cautiously he tip-
toed away, and then rapidly made back
to the camp.

In a flash he lad seen througl the
whole contemptible scheme. 0f the ex-
îstence of the duplicate keys le had neyer
dreamed. What a nest of devils le was
in! lis mind was quickly resolved on
a plan of action.

So after le lad chained up Buller in
the stable for the night, le went and lad
a hlte chat with the cook. Offhandedly
le mentioned that he« was wanted at
McFlint's right away, and would be
gone for the night. The curious awk-
wardness witl whicl the cook received
the news betrayed lis complicity ini the
plot; and Mr. Norton lad an awful
wrestle with himself. The temptation
to dip that man's lead in his own soup
was so powerful that he simply turned
round and fled-to McFlint's.

Tlrough the blackness le raced, first
down a log rond, then over the ice. Lt
was a weird sort of journey. The dira
shores of the river melted into big stretches
of forest which swept in dark rîdges up
to the roof of the nigît, making a valley
of such vast proportions that the wind
roared like a titanic waterfall tol find so
grand a place.

And in the middle of the melting ice,
the tiny mannikin fougît the blast, pray-
ing that lis feet might not stumble into,
one of the numerous holes cut for illicit
flshing. But round the end of the vailey,
the wind was lessi strong; and the balance
of the journey became quite easy.

Lt was a relief, however, to see Mr.
Simon Steyne, the walking boss, sitting
comafortably in front of the McFlint office
stove, tlougb it was not so pleasant
to have to, explaîn bis errand at an hour
usually devoted to closing the eyes. Mr.
Steyne showed signs of drowsiness, and
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was therefore inclined to, bc sceptical.
The whole story sounded toc, improb-
able, too theatrical, too mucli like an
instalment of a cheap serial.

"Oh, darn the vanl"
The clerk stiffly pointed out that it

would hardly be possible to damn or
other-wise mend the fiole thiat would cer-
tainly be madle in the company's stores.

"Somnebody will Se responsible,"l lie
concluded, with a rude empliasis whicb
plainly meant "It won't be me."

"Oh, go to the - "
"With pleasure," interrupted the cool

voice.
The man with the face of a buily bit

bis lip, This new kidd was a mustard
pickle. There was no help for it.

With a Io'iging glance at the warmn
stove h. gruniblingly rose, and started
out on the wretched trip of investigation.

is surly opIiiop was that it was ail a
tom-fool farce. This idea he repeated
with many interesting variations ail the
way. Nor did he depart from that view
wben, after sittlng in the cold darkness
of the Depot office over hall an hour,
they were unrewarded by any sign of
the conspirators.

"Huali, fool!"
The faint creaking of a door was beard.

Then low voices and shuffling feet came
near the office. The clerk scuttled be-
hind the truck-bed and hugged his re-
volver tiglit. Simon Steyne sat in his
narrow ceil listening with amazement.

Sure enougli, the door was Seing un-
locked; and a gleam of liglit showed
that someone was entering the room.

Tue robbers were in excellent spirits.
'<0 10 1" chuckled Mr. Saiwyer. " Won't

the prig be sorry for bis cowardly scrap ?"1
The glowing answer came frors bis

friends: "Not 'alf 2'
"Wliere's the key, Hank ?"
"Here, my son. HoId the light.'
A flanc of liglit burst through the

chinks of the van, and the key turne<d
The door swung open.

"Here's theé-
iiWell?"
A cry of dismay escaped the lips of

the five men as the walking boss stepped
out from, the cuphoard. Hie sneeringly
watdhed their confusion.

94Well ?)
The word was like a grain of pepper

to Hank.
With an oath that was hall a yeil he

snatched at a weapon banging near the.
window. Crack went thec derk's re-
volver; and Mr. Sawyer was seen staring
witb a ghastly look of fear and pain at
a damagcd tbumb. It was smnashcd
above the first joint into a ragged pulp.
The tnigger automatîcally clicked for the.
next shot at the same moment in which
Mn. Norton darted a swift glance at the
other men. But the rebellion had ended.

Next morning, Rank Sawyer, the.
flabby foreman, and several others were
discovened to Se missing from the camp.
Unfontunately it was not thc only dis-.
covery madle.

When Jim Norton went to the stable
with Buller's breakfast, lie found the
dog lying with glazed eyes and stiffened
form dlose by a piece of poisoned beef.
With a sudden disturbance in bis throat
lie realised that every victory is ticketecl
with a price.

At the risk of overweighting this scrap
of history with excessive comment,,we
cannot resist pointing out a signal ex-
ample of the truth that a man's opinions
must necessarily Se mnoulded by his
masters. It is tha-t, rîglit fromn th.at tinie,
the crafty walking boss Segan to, drop
fuLs;ome compliments as to the dlenical
management of the Red Chalk River,
camps; a sbnewd policy wbkch reaped its
reward in after years, when little Jiru
Norton had climbed'tIc last rougli ifight
of steps leading to the -lumberman's
thronc.
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N tbe Street of tbe Geisha-
a narrow street of unpainted
and picturesque bouses witb
sliding doors, paper-panelled,

59 and witb paper lanterns,
aglow with mellow ligbt, fronting every
residence, each lantern bearing the bon-
ourable inamne of the dwelling it fronted-
Iived O Haru San, tbe dainty Miss Chrys-
antbemuml, a pretty maid wbose coal-black
eyes flasbed between tilted eyelashes and
whose raven-black hair, so neatly coiffured
in double pompadours, ever glistened
witb fragrant oul. The House of the Stork
wbich stands midway fromn eitber end of
that lantern-lit lane-you will recogiise
it by the carvings over tbe porcb-was
known throughout the city because O
Haru San lived there; and the other
geisha, whose life, like hers, was to amuse,
were not jealous of bier fame. No one
could be .jealous of O Haru San-at least
50 the ild 1'Neisan,"l the old woman
with blackened teetb who "motbered" a
score of singing gis, bas told me. She
'was liked by ail, but now the koto and the
samisen are sulent i the Street of the
Geisha, the voices of tbe singers ate un-
heard beyond the bouse fronts, a striking
difference from other days wben the t'wang
of the saniisen and tbe tinklling of tbe koto,
was beard even until "the houts of the
ox I: those quiet hours of early moni when
only the watchnien wîth their clanking
truncheons are abroad. Now, the geisha
ame sad because 0 Haru San us dead.

When the bouse coolies sbouted "O
Ia.yo"l (honourable good Morning), and

ran along the verandahs noîsîly sliding the
shutters aside to, let in the morning suni-
light, the " shoji"' of O Haru San was flot

pushed asde as on other days. Her
pretty head was flot stretched out to re-

turn the greeting as usual. She lay on
bier "futami" with stili hands clasped
tight on a photograpb, and a wisp of black
hair-the photograph and hair of a'soldier
who had given his life for his country in
the Gierce fight at Nanshan. Thc dainty
O Haru San could no longer answer greet-
ings. She was dead. lier life's blood
stained the clean matting, flooding fromn
tbe solaked pillow to the "shoji," whose
paper panels hid the verandah beyond and
the garden below it. An open wound at
ber tbroat and a blood-covered knife on
tbe floor told their own tale. The photo-
graph she held told more. This is why
the old "Neisan"' took it from the stili
brown hands before the sworded police-
men came to ask questions-bard and
cruel questions. The answers noted i
their littie books, tbey went away leaving
the geisha of the House of the Stork alone
with their dead. The geisha knew wbat
tbe policemen did not know, that the
unfortunate Mis Chrysanthemum had
taken hier Mie because Yamnamura tbe
soldier was dead overseas. Trhey believed
the geisha bad gone to join ber soldier
lover i that mystic plane where the shades
journey in search of the eternal peace of
Nirvana.

It is a sad story, that of Yamamaura and
O Haru San. Once the little maid had
lived in a bouse whicb stretched for yards
and yardsi a beautiful wisteria garden at
Shinagawa. Before, she was boni the
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Together they had stood on the curved b

wite-walled "nagayay" whicb enclosed
the villa bad boused her father's retainers,
two-sworded Samurai, who fought their
snaster's battles and upheld bis bonour
witbin tbe land. But this was before the
evil dsýYs came, and a dwindling fortune
saw the '<nagaya" emptied before her
mother died. Yet O Haru San was con-
tent; sbe and ber father were suficiently
blessed witb riches to lve in comnfort, if
flot in keeping with the old-style, lavish-
ness, And O HaLru San was in love,
wbich gave contentment. Often in ber
happy girlbood days she had stood with
the trailing wisteria-its pale blue blossomas
beautiful in the night ligbt-falling on
ber shoulders fromn tbe bamboo frame
overbead; and, as the moonilight filtered
througb the flowery screen, the youtbful.
Yamamura from tbe neighbouring villa
had stood with ber, feeding the goldfshes
whicb swarmed in the littie lake before
them. Together tbey had stood on the
curved bridges, the semi-circular platforms
over the necks of the ponds, watcbing the

-glowing lanterns that swung in
the evening breeze, and saying
the words that loyers have
repeated since the world began.
In those days, the happy days
of youth, the young man had
vowed eternal love.

Time changes znany things.
In the years that followed,
the fortunes of Nobukata, the
father of 0 Haru San, dwindled
away, and when his remains
were buried at Aoyamna, beneath
the cherry trees, the relatives
apprenticed the orpbaned girl,
then budding into womanhood,
to the old womnan in the House
of the Stork in the Street of
the Geisha. There, wben he

Yreturned fromn the scbool to,
which bis father had sent bixn,

IYamamura found his child.*Jhood's sweetbeart, and tbey
sat together on cushions spre-ad
on a mat-covered floor between
four paper-panelled walls, whose
littie squares of paper were

rde like frosted glass, wbile 0 Haru
rde" San twanged the three-stringed

samisen and witb ber shril
voice sang the old-tîme love songs ber
lover liked:

'II have been here bejore,
But when or how I cannot tell;

I know thse grass beyond thse door,
Thse sweet keen sm"l,

Thse sighing sound, tise lights along tie
short.

You have been mine be/ore,
Hou, long ago I may not know;

But just w/set at t/sot swallow's soar
Your wecs turned so,

Somc*vei dîd foU-I knew il ail of yor."

So she sang, and tbey were happy.
Yet wben tbey beard the sînging of 0
Kaka San fromn an adjoining roomn both
sat sulent, for the song she sang was of a
broken string, the omen of coming separa-
tion:-

-"Thercl-ais, w/sot shahi -we do?
Pedged for a doubleexsne,
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And, now as we sit together,
T/w string of/t/w samisen snapI

As 0 Kaka San sang beyond the
"shoji" the loyers were brooding-the
snapping string told of divided lives.
But it could flot be. Some day Vamamura
would exchange pillows with lier, and
carry her off to a garden where wisteria
grew and iris bloomed at the edge of
a pond where goldfish swam. H1e had
prornised to do so; and because of
that promise 0 Haru San found life
pleasant. She rode away at night in
the train of lier companion geisha, with
the mushroom-like hat of the "kuru-
maya" bobbing before lier as lie ran,
dragging lier in lis littie two-wheeled
jinrikishka, to places slie did flot know,
where she danced the quaint cherry dance,
the fan dance, and ail tlie old ceremonial
dances; and she sang and danced grace-
fully before ricli mercliants and others wlio
gave banquets; she performed at many
oelebrations, even that at the Nobles Club,
when Marslial Oyama and lis staff made
merry. But ail tlie while she tliouglit of
Yaniamura.

one day the geisha told lier tales of a
Miss Flower Bud-O Koliana San-and
of lier affection for Yamamura. Gradu-
ally the germ grew and the canker of
jealous;y ate into the heart of Miss Clirys-
a.nthemumn. Slie doubted, and
questioned lier lover; chided
himi for his less frequent
visits.7 le denied, liowever,

that another shared the affection lie gave
her.

" Can one sec the moon wlicn the sun
shines ?" lie said; and O Haru San was
happy again.

Yet, the suspicion remained, and wlien
Vamamura was callcd to the colours,
to join tlie " Dai Ichî Rentai "-the First
Regiment-and to go to figlit overseas,
it liad been increased because of the tales
the geisha told lier.

And that niglit the "string of lier
samisen snapped."

Two days later the First Regiment en-
trained at Shinliashi for the front. Stand-
ing in the crowd, lier brîghtest "haori"
and gayest "obi" about lier, lier pretty
face profusely powdered, contrasting witli
the duIl rtd of lier bamboo-framed um-
brella of oiled paper, 0 Haru San watdlied
tht soldiers march by. There was bustie
and trampling ail about lier, but O Haru
San was more intcrested in the young
girl wlio learned over tlie balustrading of
a vcrandah opposite throwing flowers
on the crowds below. The bugles sound-
ed loud, and the people werc tip-toeing
on their stilted "geta" to sec the passing
regiment. Loud werc the shouts of

"She rode away at niglit . . . to places she did uot knowI"
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"banizai," The soldiers were iniposing
in their warlike array. Their beavy
coats were tightly rolled and fastened about
their knapsacks, and boots, canteens and
ail the field impedimenta, brightly burn-
ished, were loaded on their backs, packed
neatly. The roads were muddy, rain
was falling, but the soldiers plodded on
and the people cheered themn on their way.

" li3n7ai ," shouted 0 Haru San with
thoser about her; but like hi-, comirades,
Yamamnura the corporal passed on silently,
flot noticing the geisha wbo had shouted
qo shrîllv " Ten Thousand Years. I Yet,
hie Iooked up at the girl on the ba.lcony,and
waved his hand to lier, smiling as he did so;
and she tbrew a spray of plum blossomns
down towardbhim. 0OHaru San saw all
these tbings, and she shuffled out of the
crowd with a heavy beart to weep at ber
home in the Street of the Geisha.

As the days passed, the tales the other
geisha told lier of the fair Miss Flower Bud,
daughter of the silk-seller of Kyobashi.
cho, made her sadder and sadder, Hardly
a day passed but saw bier weeping.

In a corner of her roomn stood a samisen
with a broken string.

It was the "hours of the ox," the darkest,
stillest hours of the night, when ail good
people slept, and 0 Haru San feared that
demons wvould spring from among the
trees as she shufled up the avenue of
sacred cryptomeria. At the far end she
saw, dimly, the two lanterns at the temple
entrance and the faint flicker of the candies
thnt burned before the altar., of Amida
the Peaceful. She set bier lips together,
and went on, fearfully, into the holy grove.
Once when the priest boomed the hollow
" kan-kan " at the temple gate, she gasped
and alniost feil, but shc plucked up
courage and went on, jealousy was
stronger than fear. Clutched tight in ber
hand, hidden in the baggy sleeve of bier
kimono, she held a woon dol ,an effigy
of Yamaniura the faithless, which Kimo-
chi, the carpenter, had made for ber.
With a robe of white covering ber gayer
kimono, a little mirror dangling from bier
neck, and three candies, set in a stand,
fitted to ber bair-all the proscribed re-
quirements of a custom as old as the
age-worn and moss-grown lanters-

she had made her way in the quietness of
carl>' morning, after the custom, of for-
saken maidens, to the Temple of Amida.
With a hainmer and nails brought from
the carpe nter shop she fastened the image
she brougbt te the sacred cryptomneria.
There, on her koces, she prayed that the
gods migbt sla>' the fickle Yamamura,
who had smiled at the maiden wbo leaned
from a verandah as thc soldiers marcbed
b>'. TIen O Haru San gathered up ber
belongings and stole away. TIc next
night shc would go again and drive more
nails in the sacred tree, until, te save the
bol>' cryptomeria f rom further desecration,
the messenger of the gods-tbe mionkey
wbo travels in space as fast as the shooting
stars-would strike Vamnamura dead.

A few days Inter the geisha was told
tInt her former lover was dend. Tien
a flood of remorse drowned ail other pas-.
sions. As she rend the tragic tale of the
flght at Nnnshan in the Nichi-Nîchî the
"Neisan" brought her, and learned that
bier one-time lover was among the killed,
she wept bittcrly. She sorel>' regretted
that she bad gone in "the hours of tIe
ox," after the custom of abandoncd maid-
crns, te mar the sncred trees so that tbe gods
might slay hira. Now she would bave
hlm live again.

It is ever tbe way of women, and these
wemen of japan differ littie under tbeir
skin from those oversens.

Together the geishn of the House of
thc Stork quatted on their cushions about
the we 'cping Miss Chrysanthcmnum, and
0 Kaka San took the paper she dropped,
and read aloud the tale the Nichi-Nichi
told of the bloody figît in the closing days
of May' at Nanshan.

" The First Regi ment 2V4s exposed to
t/w Isottest ife"read O Kaka San, 'and,'
sIe interpolnted, 'tbey are the men of
Tokio witb whom Yamamura, the lover
of the lovel>' O Haru San, fouglt.' "For
hours," she went on, "thse regiment /wi4
its place close to t/w enemy's position. 41
five o'loc it wasoderedo carpture one of
t/w enemy's forts armed wiith machine guns.
T/wse guns had been working h<vvoc; their
capture was ordered at ail costs. A Picked
force volunteered for t/w work. T/w mem
remozîed theïr leather boots and pI<zced
sandals on their rect. T/wy advanced
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caltnly, going jorward in te lace of an
awfýýul fire, but witen tey reacked lte wire
en-tanglemcnts, not more titan two itundred
yazrds Jrom te guns, nme slood. AU 1usd
been sisal down?"

"eCorporal Yamamaura was among the
brave men; he died a glorious death,"
said the old "Obasan." "Should flot O
Haru San be proud?"

But 0 Haru San was weeping bitterly;'
she was thinking of how she had stolen
out in the stiil "hours of the ox"' to pray
for the soldier's death.

" lColonel Ohara delermined to
laise lthe lori," read O Kaka San. "Thse
Third Regiment sent mem, and more titan
one itundred were sit doûn. Furtiter
advance seemed impossible, but Colonel
Oliara was delermined Io laite lte place.
Thse Rising Sun siandard vias ad'vanced
in, /roni ol ite regiment. Thse colonel drew
his sword and shouted Irom lte van to

encourage lus men, and again Ihe assaut
commened. Wilhin a hundred yards of
lte guns te fia g.Iafl was shattered and
lte flag Idi. Ensign Isawa was ioounded,
and lte colonel standing beitind lte .standard
was also hit. Lieutenant Okamura brou git
a bandage, but was shol dead as he opened
lthe package. AU the officers and men
near thte wire entanglements were eilter
killed or wounded, and ol lte whole Firsi
Regiment ouly one non-commissioned
officer escaped unitarmed. Tihe standard
itad lo be borne by a man lrom the ranits-ite
was s0 pt'oud-untit il vas planted on te
enemyls /orlress at seven o'clock taI nigit. "

IlIf I had a lover who fought there I
would be happy, ver happy," said 0
Kaka San.

Yet, 0 Haru San wept; sobbing bitterly
long after the syupathetîc IlNeisan " had
tucked the bed-clothes about lier. In the
morning they found ber dead.

I -~-~"~)ÇE

A No va Scotia Cock Fight
By A. F. THOMSON

IFTY years ago, more or less,
the log school building i
which the youth of the ]3ack
Settlement were wont to meet
during the winter months was

rery primitive architectural style.
Settiement itself, i an eastern county
[ova Scotia, possessed somne striking
interesting characteristics. There
in ai eight familles residing there.
people were Highland Scotch, whose'

ýrs had l'corne from home," and
inherited maz»r of the peculiarities

usages of the old land, so deax to the
cbfaxi's heart. Gaellc was the

mother tongue andwas usuaily spoken
in the homes, though the people, especial-
ly the younger portion of them, could
speak English fluently.

The pupils in the school of the Back
Settiement once a year enjoyed a diversion
which did flot then, and which does flot
now, find a place in the school calendar. It
was scarcely in keepig with sound educa-
tional methods, and ît certainly did not
help refine the testhetic taste or improve
the morals of the people.

The Lenten season was near. The time
had corne when the well-fed birds i the
neighbouring barns should be brought
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together in the cockpit. There were no
policemen and no officers of the S.P.C.A.
nosing around in search of things which
might bc interesting to those people.
Shortly after the school was openeci on
the morning of a certain day the sporting
fraternity began to assemble-andi the
sporting fraternity of the Back Settie-
ment on one day in the year included the
children, parents and grandparents. There
was John Mc(Dionald, who camne from
the Highlands of Scotianci many years ago.
He was the patriarch of the vale. He
numbereci his years in the nineties; but
he was hale and hearty, straight and
stately in ail bis movements, fuil of life
and good-wiil for his feilow-men. There
was bis son John, four of whose cbildren
were enrolled as pupils of the school.
There wvas Lauchlin Cameron, who claim-

edas his brother a distinguished chiurch
dignitary. There was Roderick Mc-.
Gillivray, now somewhat stooped andi
unisteady in bis gait, but whose eyes flashed
wvith fire at the mention of some of the
stirring events of his lîfe on bis native
heath. He always regardeci the Uand of
the Heather as bisý home, There were
Hamisb csac andi Hugh %Mclntosh,,
and il the stalwarts of the glen and of
the hillsides, attired in their Sunday gar-
ments, now bent on fun and frolic, Ves,
here they ail are in this log cabin ready to
share in a sport whicb had amuseci their
ancestors in other days. The long benches
are moved back under the deslcs andi the
fathers and children are ranged around
the room, A more kind, genial, jovial
and generous group of men coulci fot be
founci anywhere. The thougbt of un-
kindness or cruelty haci not suggested
itself to their minds. Had flot their
ancestors indulgeci in this sport? Why
then should not the children follow their
example ? Old customs die bard. This,
however,was the last cock flght in the Back
Settlement. Unconsciously tbe mincis andi
morals of these people bad been under-
going a change. They came somebow
to feel that it was flot in keeping witb their
Highland Scotch dignity to indulge in this'
old Athenian sport. Tbey must put away
childisb tbings.

But all the same that wus an exciting
day in the olci log school-house. Eagerly

the spectators watched Donald John as
he let bis bird go. " Gosh, man, that's a
fine fellowl" exciaimeci the patriarcb.
Then Hamish McIsaac let go bis bird,
that armed with long, sharp spurs strutted
out, flapped bis wings and lustily crowed
dlfiance at bis antagonist.

" Eh, man, ther's more than ber
match!"' cried old Malcolm

"Ves," responded Lauchie, "she's a
fine rooster that; she'll gie a good account
of herseif, whatever."

"' Rooster? " indignantly retorted Hamn-
ish, " this isn't a rooster flght; this is a
cock flght."

"ll bet saxpenceý on the reci bird,"1
crieci John Lauchie.

" Och, laddie, none o' your betting here
-ths is none o' your gambling dens,"' pro-.
testeci the patriarch.

For a time, the birds were shy of eacb
other; but after some crowing and mucb
fencing the flght began. Fearlessly and
furiously they strike at each other. Beak
and spur do their terrible work. Round
and round the ring they go, nimbly jump-
ing andi fiercely pecking. Feathers fly
andi the blooci flows, and the excitement
grows. The battie thickens. Agaîn andi
again the combatants, now witb slower
steps, rush at each other, seemingly in-
spireci by the shouts and exdlamations of
.the spectators. At lengtb Donald's bird
drives the foe from the field and is declared
to be the "victor." Then two fresh birds
are let go andi another battle ensues, ac-
companieci witb similar excitemnent andi
suffering. Ail the birds baving entereci
the arena and fougbt their way to glory or
defeat, the victorious birds in each battie
are compelleci to fight again with each
other. % The bird that wins the most vic..
tories is called "the main bird."y He
carnies off the bonours of the day andi bis
'owner receives the congratulations of tbe
spectators. But this was not the endi of
the fun and frolic.

In compliance with a long establisheci
custom the "1owner o! the main bird " was
expected to bave "a pay bail" at bis borne
that nîgbt, charging "balf-a-crowi a
couple." At the appointeci hour the
guests began to, arrive and in due time
tbe homes o! Donald Mct)onald was
comfortably filled witb the youth and
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beauty, and the wit and wisdomn of the
Back Settlement, with a number of per-
sons fromn the neighbouring settiements.
"Hugh. the Fiddler" and "Sandy the
Piper" were there. Lauchie Dougal
with bis best girl, Hamish McIsaac with
his Kirsty; yes, John McGregor and al
other beaux and belles had corne to share
ini the fun and to make love. The music
iras loud and merry, and to the old
familiar tunes of "Mary McDonald,"
"L 1ord McDonald's Reel," " Bonny Prince
Charlie," and other airs dear to the Scotch-
man's heart the dance went on fast and f ur-
ious tili "the wee sma' hour of the mnorn."

IIow strangely grotesque sucli scenes
would be regarded by us in these (1ay of

scaldmodern refinement! Vet those

were happy days. Those were a happy
and contented people. In their own way
they enjoyed life. They were ignorant
of many of the vices that disgrace and
degrade thc society of to-day. They
knew nothing of the business troubles and
the stress and strain which, in our times,
so frequently mar the peace and comfort
of the home and bring on premature
old age and death. Somne of the pupils
of that school have attained to positions
of honour and responsîbilîty. They have
made themnselves known in law, in
medicine and theology. They have al
been worthy citizens of our country and
flot one of themn has brought discredit
upon himself, or dishonour upon his
home, or the Back Settlement.

The Fascination of the Uttermost
South

By C. REGINALD FORD, a Member of the National
Antarctic Expedioi, 1901-4

LL who have studied the
history of polar exploration
must have been struck with
the fact that men who have

la once entered the polar re-
gions frequently do so again and again.

The unknown lias always possessed a
fascination for the people of maritime
nations, but to the stay-at-home reader,
w'ho is impressed with the discomfort,
hardship, and grave perils encountered
by polar explorers it seems that one sucli
ecxperience should be sufficient. It ap-
pears almost incredible that one who has
endured sucli things should desire to
repeat his experience. The lives, however,
of Franrklin, the Rosses, and, to cornte to
more recent tintes, of Nansen, Peary, and
others, demionstrate that men will and do
enter the ice-bound regions surrounding
the nortb pole tinte after tîme notwith-
standing every hardship and danger.

'The love of adventure inherent in men
.of northern blood accounts in some
measure for this eagerness to take part

in wresting from Nature the secrets of
lier icy fastnesses in the far north; but
this is not ail. Undoubtedly those regions
have a fascination for and cast a speli
over those irbo have once crossed their
threshold.

Our day is proving that the soutli holds
a speil no less potent. Borchgrevink was
twice in the Antarctic, and both Mr.
Bemnacchi and Captain Colbeck, who
took part in the recent National Antarctic
Expedition, had been with Borchgrevink
in the " Southemn Cross" Expedition.

What is this spel? Can we account for
this fascination which impels men to
risk their lives again and again ?

Perhaps the uriparalleled beauty and
picturesqueness and the awe-inspiring
magnitude of the wondrous polar scenery
explains it in some nieasure.

On first entering the pack-ice which
surrounds and guards the southern pole
you receive an impression which no other
spectacle ini Nature can give. I know
nothing to which I can compare the
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scene. It is unlike anything ever seen in
other latitudes. You fmnd yourselt in a sea
of ice ln which snow-white blocks have
taken the place of waves. Stretching
away on all sies is one vast field of glisten-
ing white, rising and falling in gentie un-
dulations with the movement of the ocean.
It is su beautiful, au wonderful and s0
strange that one is loth to leave the upper
deck and lose sight of it. As the ship
slowly and laborlously forces her way
through the na.rrow channels of this
frozen labyrinth, there is a constant
noise of crushing and grinding of ice
against the stout timbers ut the vessel's
side.

From the cruw's nest there is a wide
outlook. In this swaying barrel there is
an officer who searches out the lanes of
water between the floes and gives the
helmsman the instructions necessary for
hîm to steer the ship thruugh them.

Equally wonderful and beautiful are
the huge icebergs. These mighty masses
-fit sentinels to that reglun where Nature
is seen lin her sternest miood-sometimes
lose their fierce and forbidding aspect and
become objects ut beauty and admiration.
Sormetines the sea wears the sies of the
bergs into huge caverns. The sea gains
the interior ot these caverns through
natural arches carved out by the action
ot the water and delicately painted with
prismatic tints. Snow-white sea-birds
dart la and out and lend additiunal charmn
to these fairy-like palaces ut ice.

At sutiset the pack-ice and icebergs are
steeped in dyes the muat cxquislte imagin-
able-richer and yet more tender and
mure delicate than those of Tlyre. But
Nature is too austere la these regluns to
otten delight the traveller witli such
scenes and soon the gathering dlouds and
rising sea remind him that the icebergs
are a source ot great danger and as wide
a berth as possible is given themn. They
are a constant peril to ships within the
antarctic regions. The almost continuai
fog increases thia danger. Frequently
the sound of the sea aý it dashes furiously
against their sides is the only warning ot
their presence. Otten is the pipe "AUl
banda on deck " heard on boarduof a slip
sailing amungst these fuoating giants, when
sail bas to be hurriedly shortened and

course altered to, hear away from une
berg, only perhaps to get lato unpleasant.
ly close proximiîty to another. Frequent,
tou, are the escapes from being crushed
between two such monster s.

The antarctic land has a majesty nut
tu be described la words. There is some-
thing unutterably grand la these vast
ranges of snow-covered mountains rising
precîpitously froma the sea, to great heights,
with peak after peak piercing the higlest
clouds.

To the west of the Discovery's winter
quarters. was a magnificent range ut
mountains-ýnow nanied the Royal Society
Range. Their chaste, snow-clad siopes
and peaks were a daily source of pleasure
to us, but towards the approach uf our
long antarctic night they presented a
superb picture, which it were futile to at-
tempt to descrihe in cold black and
white. The fading day steepedý those
luvely hills la a myriad tender hues, and
every lofty peak seemed to swùm la a rosy
vapour, whilst here and there upon somne
point, which from its altitude or angle
caught the direct rays of the sinking sun,
there blazed a flamne as of living fire.

At our winter quarters, la about 78'>
s. lat., the sun did nut rise above the
horizon for four months. A night of
four months' duration I This constant
darkness is une uf the Most trying uf the
severities ut the antarctic. This dreary
timne is made mure dreay by the frequent
blizzards. When. une is blowing it is
impossible for anyone to leave the ship
except to cling along a rpe tothe meter-.
ological station or other place whîch it is
absulutely necessary to visit despite the,
weather.

Lite on huard the ship during the wlflter
was not all a picnic, as can be iniagined.
Much diacumfort and much real hardship
ia the daily experience. But it is not
of that 1 would write now. My purpose
la to describe the uther aide ut the picture.
The hardships have a compensation.

Sometiines there is a spel uf fine, clear
weather. Then it is that thc true spirit
of the polar wurld is revealed and can b.
unclerstuod. Imagine what it would b.
like for us to take a walk or a ski-run
uver the frozen sea on a bright, calm
day in thc winter. To the north and eaat,
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standing alone-maestic in their isolation
-were the two volcanoes Erebus and
Terror, the former always having a plume
of smaoke and steam streaming away from
its crater. To the south, bound only by
the hojrizon, lay the plain of the Great
kce Barer-a vast and dreary frozen
Sa.hara--an endless vision of white. In
the west, their darkcliffs standing sharply
out agamnst their siopes of white, were
the mighty bills of the Royal Society
range, rearing their lofty peaks, capped
with everlasting snow, fax into the deep
blue vault of the sky, out of which shone
myriads of stars with a briiliancy and
lustre unequalled in other ciîmes. Pre-
eminent among, ail the constellation
shone overhead the Southern Cross. It
can easily be imagined how weird and
ghostlike the glorious pageantry of vol-
canoes, bills and plain appeared when
ilumed only by the pale, romantic light
of the moon and stars.

Lying at the very foot of a snow-
covered mountain of fire was the Dis-
0overy, looking strangely beautiful and
phantomlike-her masts and yards and
every rope of her network of riggîng
sharply outlîned in glistening white.

Most strange of ail was the great
silence-an endless and fathomless quiet,
Nature seems dead-it is indeed the
silence of the grave. We speak of an
Guoverwhelming silence" and of "silence
which cars be heard," but I doubt if
axiyone lias aniy conception of how silence
cas> overwhelm or how it can make itself
heard until they have been in polar
regions. The nearest approximation to
it is the open sea on a calm day, or the
Australian bush la the breathless'evening
air; but neither the ocean nor the bush lias
this overwlielming sense of the utter
absence of life or motion. You stand stiil
aud listen-you strain your ears, but
nothing responds; you are in a region of

emptnes-inthe centre of ,an awful
stilnessvoidof ail ilfe; there is no foot-

fail of living animai-no leaf to rustle-
no diirp of a cicada-no lap of a gently
curling wave, or cry of a sea-bird-nothing
to break the imnusity of the silence.
1 say "immfensity" because the sience
seemss to have ceased to be negative and
to have become capable of measuirement,

capable of being felt and seen and heard.
It becomes overwhelxning, you grasp
your ski-stick, plant it in the snow and
move ahead, but you involuntarily start
at the sound made by the ski as you com-
mence to glide over the snow. But the
sound breaks thse silence and relieves the
ears which have become oppressed as
with a great and reverberating sound.

You continue to glide smoothly along
enjoying the solitude. I know thse poet
makes Alexander Selkirk say:

0O solitude, where are the charins
That sages have seen in thy face?

Better dwell ini the znidst of alarmis
Than reign iii this horrible place."

Hie was quite alone on an unknown island,
however, and was despairing of ever sec-
ing the face or hearîng thse voice of his
fellow-men again; but we, although we
had a continent to ourselves, (even thse
seals and thse penguins went north to
warmer climes during the winter), were
forty in number and neyer considered
the possibility of not returning home.
So we were in a better condition for en-
joying the charms of solitude-and there
certainly is a charm to it. We could say
(with apologies to the poet for the adapta-
tion):
"Ahi1 then there is freedom and joy and pride,

Alone over the frozen snow to glidel
Away, away from the dwellîngs of mnen;
Away, away in the wilderness vast,
Where the foot of man bath neyer passed."ý

To add to, the beauties of thse polar
night there are occasionai displays of
that beautiful magnetic phenomenon,
the Aurora Australis, when sorbie part of
thse heavens is iiluminated by pale and
fairylike arcs or rays and streamners of
figlit. Palpîtating and scintillating, van-
ishing and reappearing, constantly chang-
ing form-beautiful, curious or grotesque
-they are a deliglit to the eyes and the
mnind.
-- Sometihies, too, were weird mock-
moons and suns-ghostlke mirages and
other strange phenomena seen only la
polar regions.

Ye.t,,aithough the beauties of thse pack-
ice and the icebergs, the grandeur of the
ice-covered lands, the glories of thse suni-
risesand sunsets, and of the auroral dis-
plays, the mystic silence of the antarctic
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night ai contribute something to the fas-
cination which the polar world holds for
those who once brave its pathless realms,
this is flot all. There is an undefinabie
somnething in the place itself and in the
Idfe led by the explorers which sympathises
with some ancestral touch of savagery in
human nature despite its years of civilisa-
tdon.

There is a rugged, savage grandeur and
massiveness about everything ini the
antarctic which appeals to this primitive
instinct. Here you are in toucli with the
deepest and grandest elemnents in Nature,
and feel that " though man is distant,
God isrneair," You are abie to thoroughly
understand how the men of old worshipped
God in the sun and the hiils, the moon and
the stars. Neyer did I realise this as I did
when 1, with several others, stood on the
summit of a hiil and there watched the
sun niake his flrst appearance above the
horizon after his long, long absence.
The rising sun wvas heralded by wavy wisps
of " wind-swept ciouds, decked la pris-
rnatic hue." Then the darkness was
driven back by the tender, glimmering
rays of Pink and gold until at last came
the golden orb, rising slowly and majestic-
ally, only showing us in that first day a
part of his burnlag disc, then again as
slowly disappearing below the horizon.
But this short siglit which was given us
was an earnest of the longer and yet more
glorious appearance he was to make day
by day until he sank no more for four
mýonths-four months of continuai, health-
giving sunshine.

Ail these things-these evidences of the
great and unknown forces of Nature and
of lier untold glories at the farthermost
ends of the earth, some of which I have
attempted to describe, wîth the free,

semi-savage life led by the explorer, are
part of the fascination of the uttermost
south.

When leaving winter quarters, sailing
northwards to our southern home, we
saw the land which we knew so wel
hathed in the unutterable glories of an
antarctic sunset. From our smail poop
I looked long to the south as the familiar
iandmarks receded in the distance and I
remember remarking te a companion how
sorry I was that, in ail probabiiity, I
should neyer again see that beautiful land.
This in spite of the fact that only three
days previously the loss of the Discovery
with ail hands seenied înevitable.

In the joy of homecomingz and return
to the biessings and comforts of civilisa-
tion this regret was quite forgotten for a'
few months. For sonie time 110w, how-
ever, the hardships and perils have, to me,
lost their sharpness and only appear as
the shadows of a briglit and pleasant
picture.

When I see a snow-capped peak, when
I hear a noise resembling that made by
the scraplag of the ice against the Dts-
covery's side or by the crushing of the snow
under my feet, when I read of travels ini
polar regions, at once my mind conjures
up visions of the far south and an almost
irresistible longing arises in niy heart t4o
again be on board a ship forcing lier way
through the resisting pack or to, be again
gliding over tht frozen sea, alone with the
bills and stars, in that silent region of
desolation and frost and yet of mysterious
and fascinating beauty.

It is the cail of the south which I hear.
Since this article was written it Îs an-

nounced in the press that M. Hlenri
Arctowvýski, the Belgian antarctic explorer, is
planning another attack on the south pole.

Forbearance
BY JZAN BLEWETT

P UT self behind, turn tender eyes,
SKeep back the words that hurt.and sting;

We learn, when sorrow makes us wise,
- Forbearance is the grandest thing.
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A Fisherwoman in the Rockies
By JULIA W. HEIJAI I

Corne bring t o me my limber gad
I've fishd wi' mony a year,

An' let me hae my weel-worn creel
An' a' my flshing geair."

F a truth angling takes one
to somne of the most beautiful
spots in British Columbia;
and at the best times of the

51 year. In August and Sep-
tember, when the rivers have recovered
from, the melting of the snows, and re-
surned their normal size, and the lakes
(whose stili waters lie sentinelled by the
Emierald Range) teem with trout, Field
is so surrounded by exquisite associations,
_,o sunsteeped and filled with Nature's

gracious loveliness, that the heart of the
angler who sojourns beneath the shadow
of _Nount Stephen is each day refreshed
by the beauty of the eternal "out-of-
doors."y

The usual question which suggests
itself to the waking mind of everv angler,
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" What sort of weather is it ?" is uncalled
for in British Columbia, where summer
days are fine and warm, and there is
ever sweetness in the air. Nevertheless
it behooves the ardent flsherwoman to
hasten betimes if she would fain take a
good catch of trout, as before sunrise,
when the mountain streams are rippled
bw the tender, siender fingers of the
willow-wands as they swav in the wind
that stirs before the dawn, and the quiet
pools reflect the sof t grey clouds that
fil the sky-then is the grandest time of
ail to flsh.

Like a flash from a world of pure delight
these thoughts crowd across my mind as,
rod in hand, and creel on shoulder, 1
start in the early morning for Porcupine
Creek, a trouting stream 1 have known
and loved of old.

Dear reader, do flot mistake, I arn no
expert; I cannot tell of scientific ways to
take a trout, nor vet discourse in correct
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piscatorial phraseology of baits, and
tackle, and methods, as certain learned
followers of Izaac Walton do. For me
the joy to fish ks ati-sufficient. It is as
an atmosphere enveloping body and spirit,
I breathe, 1 feel, 1 knowv it-but I do flot
comprchend. Can words express a dav's
pleasure? Mfore casily may "w %e speak of
grief and terror, sin andl disappointment.
Of a dav\'. fishing whak is there to tell?
Nothing! Not because there is nothing
to tell, but bctuse there ks so much that
cati neyer bc t(>ld. Only the heart of the

an rknoweth its own joy.
Myway' from the Chalet to Porcupine

Cruek liesý rouLnd the southern end of
Emcrld Lkewhere a brown ribbon-

like- trait ui abo>ut the base of tait trees.
Underifoot the 41i is soft, and toose, andi(

powIert wthdecyin wod.Overhead
there k, wild rjcigamongst the pine
tops, at the tagtrof the wvind; white

beetin the >weet and siotcmn woods,
where btsof loestruddy botes barely

admt f aL palthwav, the hush is, strange
to savatos brcathtcss, as if Nature
were unase.

No ray (>f sunlight, no catt-note of bird,
no chirrup of insect or hum of bec breaks
the tension; even the statety Galtardias
have turned in thevir stumbers and taid
their gorgeous headsý upon the dewy earth-
pitlow. On eîther side the fern fronds
are curted up ini dreams, like big query
marks (?) as if to say-"Whv awakcn s0
eartv? It is flot yct the dawn."

Presently, leaving the lake shore, the
trait tcads over the smalt shoulder of
Mount Burgess, zigzagging up the stecp,
rocky slope, and across a bank of avalanche
shale. At evcry stcp a showcr of stones
rattles dlown into the abyss below, nces-
sitating cat like caution and a wary out-
look for loose boulders. This past, the
ruggcd path suddenly dlips down into the
dark tangle of the forest. Dewy cobwebs,
unseen in the dim light, break across my
face; the dry fir cottes crunch beneath
mýy feet, the pungent smetl of the batsams
rises on cvcry side as I hasten on, haif
afeared at the brcathless sitence of these
grey-green woods--so stilt, so majestic,
so vast. In my haste I trip over a fibrous
root. The shock is a relief; it snaps the
strain. At that instant, with a heurt-

bound of joy, I hear the ripple of the
stream.

A ltte accurate knowledge of the
habits of the Rocky Mountain trout is
verY useful to the angler in these regions.
By far the best time to fish the rivers and
brooks is before sunrise, or on a duil
afternoon after four o'clock, when the
trout witl take a Coachman, or Grey
Palmer, and sometimes show a greedy
preference for a grasshopper.

In the larger takes, such as Emnerald
Lake and Lake Louise, the evening catch
ks generally the targest and with fair
tuck and a Coch-y-bonddhu, the angler
may, i a couple of hours, tand 10 or 12
tbs. of trout to bis rod. These take trout
run fromt 3h, to 8 lbs., and give splendid
sport, whilc the trout in the streams
wcigh from i lb. to 5 lts. and are particu-
larly gamy to play. Rainbow and other
trout are very plentiful in the Kicking
Horse River, some miles betow the Otter
Tait Mountains, a pleasant expedition
f romn the Chalet at Fietd; in fact, in
whichever direction you wend vour steps-
north to the Yoho valley, with its won-
derful Takakkaw Falts, that leap down
the precipice twelve hundred feet high
at a single bound, and are the loftjest
fatîs in Amnerica; south across the great
naked shoulders of the Otter Trail bluffs;,
east to the foot of Cathedral Crags, or
wcst where the Van Horne Range towers
to heaven-it is always the same good
sport.

Strong, rocky streams, fuît of unexpected
shaltows and deep pools, and here and
there good sheltering Stones, teach the
wise angler to kcep in constant touch with
her fly without interfering with its motion
in the swift current. On the placid
surface of Emeratd Lake it is otherwise;
there a movement must be given to the
hand, but in the mountain creeks it is
better to hold your rod perfecîty steady
and let the fly float down and sweep around
with the turns and swirls of the water.

Presently a bit of the streamt catches
my cye, and stirs every pulse. A wide,
rippling shaltow, just above a good pool,
with the water knee-deep running tumultu-
ously along its bouldered bed. Bushes of
wild rhododendron covered with creanly
flowers, and btue-teaved high bush
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barberry overhang the banks,
and where the latter narrow
in, twenty yards below, tail
silver-stemnmed poplars crowd
close to the cdge, sheltering
the deeper water, the home
of those trout that are caught 016
in such shallows as the one
1 prornptly begin to fish.

WValking very slowly up the
creek, now ruffled by the
breeze which is strengthen-
ing'_ to greet the dawn, I run
Out a short fine, and com-
mence t astiflg my flv, a well-
favourvd Greenwell's Glory,
with ail the delicate pre-
cision of wvhich I arn ca
pabNe. This fly is dressed
of feathers taken frorn the
blackbird's wing, the body
being formed of Coch-y-
bond,(dhu hackles, and, with
the exception cf a March
Brown, 1 have flot found any
more successful at Field.

The ripple rendering me
invisible, almost every throw
is rewarded bv a rise, or the
baskIeting of afish. 0f atruth
th, sport is grand! In an
hour thirteen trout varving
from 2 lb. to 2 lbs. lie ini my
creel.

Suddenly there cornes a
terrific tug at mv line, and
in an instant I arn on the
alert, for who does not know
the exciteinent of hooking an unexpectedly
large fish on a srnall rod and light tackle?
For flfteen minutes I play hirn, up Strearn,
down stream, reeling in and running out,

My attention neyer for a second relaxed,
for experience in the shape cf losing many
a fine flsh has taught me in the past that
keen, steady interest and self-control-not
dogged patience-will alone eventually
win the day and land the biggest trout.
In another five rninutes I have hirn on the
bank, a speckled heautv Of some 3 lbs.
odd.

It is cornmonly asserted that angling is

but an idle way of passing the tirne, and
that while hunting, clirnbing, and riding,
by the exertion thev entail, tend te

A FISHING STREAM IN YHE ROCKIES

strengthen the frame, fisbing contributes
but little to the physical irnprovernent of
womfan. Let any one who holds such
opinions fish for a day iii a Rocky Moun-
tain stream that has a b)ed filled with large,
slippery boulders; let ber step, spring,
and scrarnhle frorn one to the other for
a few hours, encurnbered with her rod
and a well-tilled creel; let ber, in addition,
walk some distance to and frorn the river,
and, after plaving haîf a dozen gamny
trout, I think shte will change her mind!

My fishing was flrst learned, many
vears ago, amongst the Swiss trout at
Andermatt, where my father, the keenest
of north country anglers, took me one
summer for a month's sport; and together
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we thrashed every likely stream on the
slopes of St. Gothard, the Furca Reuss,
and the Ober Alp Reuss, often basketing
as many asa dozen fish apjiCee n the hour.
These Swiss trout are shorter in length
and deeper in body than any I have ever
seen; when taken out of the river they
feel icy cold, and are as hard as stone, and
when cooked the flesh is pink like salmon
and lias an exquisiîe flavour. They
weigh up to 5 lbs.

Later, I visîted the baniks of the Coquet,
in Northumberland, the most famous
trout flshing river in England, and here
my father endeavoured to teach me some
of that fine art of angling of which he
was himself a past master.

"I will sing of the Coquet, the dearest of
themes,

The haunt of the fisher, the first of a'
streams;'

Tbere's nane like the Coquet in a' the
King's land

Fromn the white clifis of Dover te North
Britain's strand."

The memory of those halcyon May days
is with me still, when we found "a wale
o' trouts in Coquet," whose waters "to
the soft green woods ail day sang a quiet
tune."

Suddenly the suni lias shot up above the
crenulated mounitain tops, and a flood of
golden glory roils like a xnighty sea down
the giant bluffs, brînging into notice the
curious streaks of white and yellow that

scar their mottled sides, and show-
ing up in bold relief the deep-cut
fissures where indigo shadows
nestie densely dark. Between
green fir trees, the wide-spreading
glaciers ding with sparkling fingers
to the upper siopes, their merciless
ice-spurs stili wreathed with the
mists of night; seine of the high-up
shooting peaks wear soft cloud
collars; others stretch out ja,,ged
arms te, heaven; and tucked dowvn
hetween the rocky crags Ji(, thle
immense névés, reflecting every
sunbeam. Fifty great mounitain
monarchs draw the dazzling snow-
cloaks about their naked shoulders
with superb hauteur, and hold

DUJT erect their stately, ice-crowned
heads, as they stand knee-deep in
balsam-pine, tamarac, and spruce,

and turn their stony faces to gaze down
upon the ardent angler fishing eight
thousand feet below.

No words can paint the beauty of the
sunrise in the heart of the Rocky Moun-
tains. Across the sheen-lîke surface of
the lakes the hemlocks throw reflections
perfect as themselves; in the fern-dressed
canyons exquisite lights toucli bud and
blade with instinct life; the sun-steeped
siopes of the valîcys glow gay with yellow
arnica, scarlet paînter's brush, wild white
geraniums, vetches, and purpie wind-
flowers; the cail-note of the red tanager
cornes from the quiet wood; an imper-
tinent flicker, with a crimson tuft on his
head, says " Preep-preep " as hie perches
close by; s-zip, s-zip zee-e-e-e sing the
grasshoppers, until the thicket fairly
quivers with their shrill cries; white and
tortoisesheil butterfiies flitter out into the
glory of the morning; there is a stirring
in the hearts of the trees; ail Nature is
awake at last to greet-that miracle-the
Dawn.

Gone are the soft grey-greens of mnorn-
ing twilight, gone the breathless silence
of the forest, the cold, forbîdding aspect
of the bluffs. The trees hold up their
leafy petticoats in the breeze and dance
with glee, for the wind has set ail the
Campanula-beils ringing out a merry
tune. The sky is blue like a flawless
turquoise in the golden setting of the suni;
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THRER STAGIZS IN TUE LANDING OF A BIG0 TROUT

gaiety, light, and life arc pulsing in earth
and air, for heaven bends so near that it
barters greetings with the world.

These are the joys of the angler in
British Columbia, even of the fisher-
woman, for Nature neyer betrays the
heart that loves her, and unto such
wisdom even the foolish may apply their
souls.

As the trout are taking so well I deter-
mine to continue flshing as long as the
morning breeze blowing up streamn favours
the proper bang of the fly; so keeping as
much as possible ini the shade of the
bushes, I make my way northwards and
display mnv Grcenwell's Glory enticingly
over every likely lurking-place. Nor
arn I disappointed, for after a quarter of
an hour's industrious thrashing, the line
tightens again, the sporadic splash, splash,
sounds now on the right, now on the left-
I have hooked a big rainbow!

The old thrill vibrates up my wrist and
communicates itself in some mysterious
manner to my brain, and away goes the
fime spinning merrily out in a wav which
sends mv finger automatically to the reel.
"That rainbow must be a five pounder!"
I gasp aloud in. my excitement, for the
ish, with a potent rush, is making down

stream at lightning speed. With alI pos-
sible caution I play him. Occasionally
a brown head and shoulders appear,
only to disappear, for the current is strong,
and the weakness of my skill great. By
this time my feelings are those of down-
rîght-fear, for I know that my fish is a

big prize. Another rush wiIl it I>e pur-
poseless, or of deliberate intent to gain
a safe bed of weeds? For any fish of this
size is master of fine gut for a few seconds
after being hooked.

The rainbow fights desperateIv but
then, so, do 1. Hither and thither-now
I have drawn him up a hatle way, only
to encounter another mad rush. Oh!
the hairbreadth escapes! But the rod
is arching still, and the fish pauses ap-
parentlv exhausted. I gather mv wits
and strength together-mv arms are
treînbling violently f rom the unaccustomed
strain. Another rush-this time shorter
-a few mad plunges-wîll my nerve
hold out-Ah! he is flopping breathless
on the surface, and by his length he must
surely weigh at least six pounds! H1e
has turned on his side. Oh! ecstatic mo-
ment! H1e is safe in the landing net,
and, well, après cela le déluge-I sît down
on the bank and indulge in a ridiculous
feminine burst of tears!

It is lovely to be a heroine and catch a
big rainhow trout, but it is x'ery hard to
be heroic when once the prize is safe!

Presently, having sufflciently recovered
to take up my rod again, I turn once more
to the streamý, which here begins to run
between rocky walls, se, steep, and topped
with such thick underbrush that it is
impossible to cast from the bank. There
Îs nothing for it but to, take to the bed of
the creek, and spring from stone to stone
as best I can, for to-day I arn guiltless of
"waders" and the water runs three and
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four feet deep. Fortunately the boulders
are, for the most part, large and fiat
enough to afford a good footing.

But somnehow luck has flown. In vain
I display my choicesýt flues, trving suc-
cessively a Match Brown and a Coach-
man; ail seems useless.

Perhaps it is owing to the influence of
the brilliant sunshine, whîch is now pente-
trating every nook and cranny; perhaps
it is because of the sweet, curative in-
fluences, Nauture sheds so lavishlv around
us, or because that like the poet Hovey,
I say in my heart:

1I arn sick of four walls and a ceiing,
1 have need of the sky,
1 have business with the grass."

but irivoluntarilv my attention wanders
fromn my ile line t(> the busy woods.

Overhetad the tangled branches of the
tamiaracs entwine, the giant fir trees stand
like a brotherhood, powerful and solemn.
Sec the white, feathery plumes of the
spira'a, scarlet tipped as if dipped in blood,
the fallen logs mossed over and wreathed
with the vine of the northern Txvîn flower,
whosec delicatýe pinkish blossoms gemn
the long greeni tendrils. Farther away
grow thie red(-1.erried Kinnikinik bushes,
the tobacco plant of the native Indian;,
Shooting Stars, cardinal, mauve, and
white, cluster at their roots, as if seeking
shelter from the onslaught of the clover
blossorn army, that marches up the valley
and sets its camp on every knoll.

An înquisitive whiskey-jack (a sort
of jay) perches nearby, and swings him-
self into an ecstacy on the bough of a
wild cherry tree. "Quit, Quit," he flutes
împertinently, as if to say: "What busi-
ness have you here? These woods are
mine." "Chif-chef-chef-chif-chef, "comes
a rapid cry froma the opposite bank. I do
flot move, It is the purple-breasted
finch. This bird loves the mountain re-
cesses; hc is a happy recluse. I remained
immovable as the Stone upon which I
stand; my fly, unheeded, shirîs down
Stream with the current; the trout are for
the moment of no account. I hold my
breath and listen, and my reward is flot
long withheld. The finch lifts up his
tiny head and ponts out a song so, won-
drously beauful, so, full of love and the

joy of summer, that to hear it opens the
very gate of heaven.

I am dazed with the tender melody, my
senses are drugged by the cloying odour
of the sap that pulses in everv green-
growing plant. Nature is so dramatie-
ally strong in the Rockv Mountains. Go
there but once, to the Gates of God; open
vour soul to, it aIl, breathe of it, think of
it, dreamn of it, pure and sweet and whole-
some, and you will realize the transcendent
virtue of the Great Worth While. Do I
bore vou forgive-Nature has crept into
my heart, and lef t no roomt for other rea-
soning.

A sharp tug and my thoughts corne back
with a start, to my rod. Another bite,
but this time only a small trout, I fancy,
and I make a "strike" so hard that the
fish falîs off, and my line flics up into the
air and gets hopelessly entangled in a
hemlock tree. This is most annov.ingy,
positively distressing, for here am I alone,
three miles front the Chalet and help, and
the hemalock has not a branch within six
feet of the ground. To add to my
chagrin, a storm, one of those sw'ift visita-
tions in mountainous regions, suddenly
blows up from the south, dark clouds sail
furiously across the sky, the plaintive hum
of insects in the grass dies at the sudden
pattering of rain-drops on dry leaves, a
squirrei runs across the fallen legs at my
feet, and with a whisk of his tail disappears
up into the shelter of somne tree. The
whiskey-jack has flown away, the Song
of the finch is stilled, and then an awful
bush descends upon the forest, the listen-
ing hush that precedes the crash of
heaven's artillery.

There is no more time for temporising
now. With a few imperative tugs I break
the Une free, and leave my Coachnian to
its fate among the branches. Already myv
clothes are sopping and drag about my
ankies, and my creel feels like a ton-
weight, yet there is no alternative but to,
struggle on and reach the chalet with ail
possible speed.

Have you ever walked through the
forest primeval while the elements waged
a barbarous battde above, and the harp-
string runs of the rain made tearful mel-
ody? One is curiously open to, Naturels
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influences at such moments. 11mw tbe roar
of the storni appeals, the forked ligbtning
cleaving the l)lackflCss of the clouds sends
a shiver througb one's tumbs, and as the
mountain-tops fling back the challenge
of the thunder, the pathos of the rain-
syong is heartrending as the crv of a
mother over hier dead cbîld 1

Lunch, of which we partake in the
dining-hall of the Chalet-a room adorned
with many sporting trophies, and a wide,
hospitable hearth where pine logs crackle
cheerfully on cbilly evenings-proves a
inost acceptable feast to-day. The re-
storative powers of dry clothes and a gond
rneal are prodigious!

0f course 1 have to give an account of

my inornings sport, and oh! the pride
with xvhich 1 e.xhihit the big Rainbowv!
Hie tips the scate at 614 lbs., as is carefullv
ascertaîne(l 1w the l>rofessor, a funnv oId
gentleman wbiom nobody bias ever .seen
without bis green Tyrolese bat. The
popular belief at Field is that lie sIeeps

in it.
"Very goot, very goot," hie chuckles

delightedlv; " you ha f done well, mv dear
voung latlv," and the envious glances of
the other guests olTer incense to mv
pride.

There is one lovelv thing about heing a
woman, and therefore of lîttie account in
the angling world, when vout do make a
gond catcb, great is vour meed of praise!

-*M"09&le
-IWIWI-
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In the Geyser-Land
BY BEA TRICE GRIMNIIA W

i

111M HAVE.N TO HADES

)El) rfs and wvhite veran-
dahs; straiglit sandy streets
()f immense width, planted

with green trees, and spind-
Jing away into unnatur-

ally bright blue distances; omnibuses,
phaetons, motor-cars, and four-in-hands
passing at long intervals towards the
shining lakes that lie beside the town;
puifs of white steam rising up amnong
green gardens and open fields; a ring of
amethyst coloured huils surrounding the
whole bright scene, bathed in such a
white, pure, crvstalline sun as neyer
shines on misty Éngland. That is Roto-
rua, a haif day's journev from Auckland,
and the centre of the wvonderful Geyser
Region of New Zealand.

Everyone now-a-days knows that New
Zealand possesses wonderf ut geysers, but

232

not quite everybody knows w'hat a geyser
is; and certainly very few are aware of
the e'<traordinary richness and variety Of
thc geyser country. Geysers are inter-
mittent fountains of boiling Water, in
height from a couple of feet up to fifteen
hundred-the enormous altitude reached
by Waimangu the Terrible, greatest geyser
of the whole world. They consist o)f a shaft
reaching dlown from the surface of the
earth to, deep, verv highly heated reser-
voirs of steam and boiling water below;
and (usually) of a siliccous basin surround-
ing the shaft-opening, and full of hot water.
Some geysers open in the centre of a cone
of siliceous sinter, built up by the deposits
from the water, and have no0 basin.

The periodic explosions of active gey-
sers are due to, the following facts-water
under heavy pressure requires a much
higher temperature to, boit than water
free froma pressure. While the water h.igh
up in the geyser pipe may be a littie under
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212 degrees, that in the
Iower levels may be
standing at fifty or sixty
degrees higher, and only
kept from expanding in-
to steain Iy the weigbt
of the ýcolumnn above it. NA
If any-thîng lessens that
weight or increases the
temperature of the lower
water, this latter wvill
explode into steam, and
drive the upper waters
higb into air with the
force of its exit from
the shaft. This, briefly,
is the theory of geyser
action.

The geyser country of
New Zealanid-coverinig a district o
hundrcd square miles-is one
world's great miracles. In nearly
area, the traveller is neyer out c
of white puifs of steam that risc st
among green trees and quiet valle
.speak with cloquent brcath o>f the 1
regions lving just below. The
cook A i heir food over "fumarol
steam holes, and do their washii
bathing iii hot lakes and ponds.
mudholes abound; strangelv and
fullv colourcd earths strcak the m(
sides for miles, and hot lakes of si
colours-blue, green, pink, vello,
be found in many places.

Rotorua itself, the great focus
hcaling forces of nature in the

CRATER, MOUNT TAR XWERA

district, is simipi a t ru.st ox er a mass of
bot springs, chargcd wîth varîous minerais,
Three feet under earth von will find hot
water iii nearly ani' part of the town.
T1here are bunàrcds. of hot springs in the
neigbbourbood that have îîever been ana-
lysed. 0f the manv that are in use in the
govcrnment sanatoriumn, the "Prk st's
Water" and "Rachel W'ater" are the
most farnous. The former cures rheu-
matism, gout, and blood discases, whîle
"Rachel" makes ber patrons "beautiful

for ever" by cîîring ;îIl forms oif skin
trouble and bestowing a lovelv c omplex-
ion, not to speak of the remarkable effects
of the spring on nervous affections.
There are also wonderful hot swimmning
1)aths, înuch IEitroniscd bv the casual

tourist; baths of hot
volcanic niud, and l)aths
of bot sul1îbur vapour
rising direct from the
burning caverns under
the earth.

But for people who
are in good health, it is
tbe " sigb ts "of Rotorija
tbat are tbe chief at-
tractions, and tbese arc
very many. One of the
loveliest, and a welcomne
change from the count-
less bot watcr springs,
is Hamurana, surely the
most beautiful river
source in the world. It

OI1 F A CRATLR NEAR Wl A NN' GEYSER,
110oT AT BOIlOT

,goum , l 1
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LAKE TRWA 'ncvEDSHOkES

ks reached by' a journev acros', one~ of the
lakes in a Mta r I the xvax the great
lake rippies purest turquoise under a high,
clear, cloulcs, sky; green is;lands risc
bright ami cool from ils sh1iniing surface;
sharply pekdand shdwdmountains,
on the distant shores, stand o>ut in strange
hues oif crvstallinc hvacinth unknown to
our northerni ciîmes. l1y and-bv the lîttie
steamer leavesý us on a genwoe
shore, and %vu take boat up a fairv' river
to a region of enchanted beautv. Blos-
soming trecs line the sun >teepedl banks;
the water ks of the strangest jewel colours,
jadle-green, clear molten saiplhire, silver,
emerald, and transparent as a great high-
way o>f rock crystal. iinormous trout,
weighing UI) to, twenty pounds, rush from
undcr our keel; grass-green and rose-rcd
water weeds quiver far beneath the oar.
Wild fuchsias, wild cherries, ioaded with
scarlet fruit; snowv-flowered tea tree,
arum hufes, yeilow broom, and pink dog
roses, hang out over the water. But a few
hundred yards and the big, lovely river
comes to a suddcn end, wallcd in by
blossomiîng bushes, and apparcntly cut
short in the strangcst of cud-de-sacs. In
reaiity it is the source we have rcached;
here the whole Hamurana stream, springs
full-grown from the earth. A great rift
in the bed of the giassy river is visible,
where the water welis up under our keel
in wavering masses of amber, aquamarine,
and deep blue, shot with glancing arrows
of prismatie light. Five million gallons
are poured forth fromn this deep, cold
cavern every twenty-four hours-each

drop as clear as a
diamond, and as pure.
The fo>rce of the up-
springing streamn is so
great that pennies can
be thrown in from the
boat without sinking to
the bottomn of the cavern

-the water sends themn
back, and casts themn
out into the shallows
about the edge of the
rift, Sometimes a smail
silver coin will slip down
mnto the depths, and lie
giittcring manv fathoms

w, magnified conspicuouslv 1w' the
parent water. The XMaori natives,
are marvellous divers, have tried time
again to reach this tcmptrng store of
ore; but no man can stem the uprush-
orrent of water, and if the coinls were
thev would be as safe as thev are now
1)eing possessed by human hands.

most detcrmined suicide could flot
n himseif in the Hamurana River
ce, for the streamn about the source is
ow, and the cavern water itself would
permit hima to sink, however wiliing
ight be.
e Vailev of Tikitere, some ten miles
Rotorua, is the greatcst contrast

could possibiy be conceived to Hamnu-
s enchanted loveiiness. Enchanted,
d, this valley also might be, but by a
of cvii. It is simply the nearest pos-
approach to the famniliar conception
11. A stretch of white siliceous soul,
ked herc and there with the biood-
red stains of hematite, or the iivid
wv of suiphur, is pitted ail over with
,pools, and smali, deep pot-holes
iling mud, somnetimes thick, somne-
thin, but aiways scaiding, bubbling,

ng and threatcning. Chief of al
)rs is the weil-named lake-" Gates
Il" Standing upon a bank of white
that is warm under foot, and seamed
steaming cracks, one looks dlown
a ghastly heli-hole of a seething

Iron, siimy black in colour, and
d with stinging mists that only now
then lift ail sufficientiy to show the
us- surface of thc lake. The foui
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broth of which it is composed bubbles and
lifts; ceaselessly, now and then rising into
omninOus heights and waves that seem
about to break upx>n the banks above.
The heat reaches our faces, as we stand
haif stifled on the pathway. Just beside
us a large pool of bubbling rnud, which
stands constantly at 212 deg, Fahrenheit-
ordinary boiling point-seems almost cool
in cornparison. Little wonder that îs su,
for the " Gates of Heli " is largely compos-
ed of sutphuric acid, and its surface tem-

prtrIS232.
eyon lies a perfect wilderness of

boifing rnud-holes of every kind. Here
there is a pond of mud as thick as por-
ridge, there one fluid as cream. Here the
deaclly, scalding surface lies innocently
srnooth and unrippled; there, it leaps and
thunders like a young volcano in action.
At one corner we corne suddenly upon an
ugly black archway, leading to, no inviting
interior; nothing can be seen within, but
the loud gurglings and chokings of the
seething depths inside restrain anv desire

for closer observation. "Tlhe He;iýenlv
Twins," derisivýelv so named, arc two
boiling mud-holes not a foot apart, but
quite unconnected; one boils the thickest
of brews, while its twin concocis the
thinnest.

One must follow the guide closelv and
carefully about these ghastlv w'onders.
One step off the l)athway, and a horrible
death awaits the careless walker. Even
the path itself is onlv cool and solid on
the outside skin. The guide stops no'v
and then to dig his stîck into the whitev-
brown earth for a couple of inches, and
turn up a clod Ah glittering on the under-
side with fresh crystals of suiphur. This
under-side is so hot that one can hardlv
touch it with the unprotected hand.

From une deep mud-hole of a compar-
ativelv reasonable temperature, mud is
taken out for medical uses. It is wonder-
fully effective as a bath for soothing pain
and curing sleeplessness. Further on,
on safe ground, une can see a hot water-
fail about twenty feet high, in temperature
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about aý hundi(rcdderes which is u
as a douche baith1 hvin\-ijîN0f many ki
with remar.kable euis

On the edges of thle x'aliev, 1 sec for
first time in detail exactly how the "1ft
arole," or stçeam biow-hole, is used
cooking purpqosecs. Over the opening
a smalli manageabie blow-hole, an incF
two across, is piaced a: box withoul
bottom. 'l'le food to be cooked is piai
in the box either in a pot, or wrapped
leaves. The iid is then put on, and c,
ered with clay. In an hour or so the m
or stew is done t» a turn; and even if I
too long ît cannot be burned. One bit
hole in constant use by the Maoris is i
steam at ail, but hot suiphur vapo
which deposits a crust of sulphur on eve
thing it touches. This does not trou'
the Maori, however; he eats hjs fo
quite contentediv with a strong sulph,
ous flavour added toiîts natural
taste, and says it ducs him
good. Certainly, the natives
living about Tikitere are un-
usualiy strung ani heartv in
appearance, and neyer troub-
led with anv kind of illness.

Il
TFIROUGII THE TRACK 0F TE

GREAT ERUPTION,

Everyone of middle age
remembers vividiy the im-
pression created all over the
worid in 1886 by the erup-
tion of the great voicano

Tarawera, and the de-
struction of New Zea-
land's most cherished
naturai wonder -the
peeriess Pink and White
TIerraces of Rotomna-
hana. ('ountless marveis
have been, lcft, and one
new one that far out-
strips the terraces in
sheer wonder afl( mag-
nificence -Waimangu,
the greatest geyser in
the worid -but New
Zeaiand stÎli laments ber
l)eautiful terraces, and

VILLAGE>;L shows the spot where
they lie deep, buried

under ninetv feet of volcanic debris, as
th<ough pointing out the grave of some-
thing loved and lost.

A day of wonderful interest is that spent
in seeing the track of the great eruption.
Leaving Rotorua early in the morning I
saw, as the coach wound up the hilly roýad
outside the town, many traces of that
awful night and day of darkness, thunder,
and terror, eighteen years ago. Although
Rotorua is flfteen miles or more from the
site of the terraces, the sky was dark
ail the day of the eruption, and only three
or four miles from the town, biack vol-
canic dust fell so thickly as to leave a
stratum. severai inches thick over the
country. This îs ciearlv visible in the
cuttings at the side of the road, where the
black stratum can be seen underlying the
more recent layer of ordinarv soil. Where
the great coach-roa(I to Rotomahana once

KETETAHI SULPHUR SPRINGS TONGARIRO
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ran, a chasnm e sixtv feet dee cr
the mountain side, caused by the fearful
rush of water that took place down the
road-track. An earthquake crack, thirtv
fret deep, runs close to the road for a long'
distance. Ail the way up to the burîed
village of Wairoa similar traces can be
seen. But before the village is reached,
two gems of scenic loveliness are passed-
the Blue and Green lakes, lying side by
sîde, each enclosed by steep, rugged hilîs
reflected clearly on its glassy' surface.
One is of the strangest, most delicate
Sevres blue-a colour flot depending on
any refiection from above, for I saw it on
a grey and cloudy day-the other is a
bright verdigris green.' "Chemicals in
the water" is the very vague reason given
by inhabitants of the district for these
remarkable beauties of colour.

1 must note here that in no case have I
succeeded in obtaining anv satisfactorv
reason for the remarkable blues and greens
so common in both the cold and hot waters
of the thermal district. The Waikato
River-a great cold stream, full of im-

mense trout; T1aupo Lake (cold); the
coloured lakes of Waîrakei and Waiotapu
(hot); Hamurana Springs (cold), and
many others, displav these remarkable
tints, under everv sjýv, and in every depth
of water. Varying reasons are given, but
none seem satisfactory. The beauty of
the colouring is, at ail events, certain,
andl the cause mav safely be left to geolo-
glsts.

Wairoa Village is now a green, sulent
wvaste of x'oung forest and rich grass,
broken onlv by the ruins of the old hotel
that stood there bcfore the eruption, and
by a few scattered traces of other human
occupation-a fragment of wall, the rusty
skeleton of an iron bedstead, lying in a
gully; the haîf ruined remnains of a shat-
tered buggy. In 1886 it occupied the
place now held by Rotorua, and was
visited by numbers of tourists, all anxious
to see the terraces, which lay not far away
at the other end of the chain of lakes now
united in one, and called Rotomahana.
On the day of the eruption, the roof of the
hotel was broken in by red-hot falling
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stones and roud, and eleven people were
killed. Some, who escaped, ran out and
took refuge ini a native "'warry" or hut,
which, strange to say, remaîned uninjured.
Over a hundred people in all-mostly
Mfaoris -were killed by the eruption,
which <lcstroyed millions of acres of gond
land, swept away several native villages
and utterly alttered the face of the whole
couintry.

LIake Tarawera, wbich must bie crosse,(d
to (s(, th, >ite' of the lost terraces, lies under
flhc shdo f thie great volcanic cone of

arwr,8,ooo feet high, from which
muiih of the molten rock and burning

a'hscamie. It 1> as, lovely, in its own
stranige way, aslth famnous lakes of Italy
and Switi£rland(. The wa;ýter is intensely
bine, and the high hills closing it in are of
a colour unknown to most (ther scenery in
the word-a- strange pale, barren grey,
s0 nearly wvhite as to be slightly suggestive
of .inowv. Like snow, too, is the distribu-
tion of this, coioured matter; it lies thick
on the crests and projections of the hilîs,
and is streaked thinly down the sides.
It is ash -volcanic ash, cast ont by the
surroundîng craters on that fatal night of
June, 1 886, and lying nnchanged on the
hîlis about the lake ever since. Tarawera
itsClf tOWers aLbove the lake, grim and dark
and ominouis; a mountain iîot yet tamed
by any means, and still hot, though not
molten, in the interior of the cone.

Up a great earthquake cbasm, among
deep volcanic craters that were formed at
the time of the eruption, we climb towards
the Great Gevser. These craters are for
the most part stili in a more or less heated
state, though grass and ferns grow in the
interior of nearlv'ail, and no apprehension
is feit as to future outbursts. One has a
hot mnd pool at the bottom; a second
spits steam from many cracks and blow-
holes; a third, the largest of aIl, erupted
slightly in August, i904, and threw a
quantity of bot rond and stones out over
the top.

Waimangu Geyser itself, whîch is really
more a volcano than a geyser, îs supposed
to have been formed at the time of the
eruption. Lt did not, however, commence
its present activity until i900, when an
enormously high "shot" was seen by one
or two explorers camping in the neighbour-

hood, and the source at once investigated.
Lt became apparent that New Zealand,
in the place of the lost terraces, had ac-
quired the largest and most magnificent
geyser in the whole world. The exchange
is by no means a bad one. Waimangu
attracts hundreds of travellers to the prettv
little hotel planted on a cliff flot far fromý
the crater; and those who have been for-
tunate enough to, sec the geyser play, one
and aIl utterly lose tbemselves in attempt-
ing to express the extraordinarv majesty,
wonder and terror of the sight.

The geyser is somewhat irregular in
action, but generally plays every day or
so. The water in the huge basini heaves
and lifts, then an enormous cloud of stearn
rushes up, and then a colnmn of black
water, charged with roud and stonces,
flings itself upward in repeated leaps or
"shots" througb the steam, to an almost
incredible height-at times, as high as
1,500 feet. More than a quarter of a mile
in sheer height is Waimangu's biggest
"'shot." On such occasions, the sky is
darkened by the tremendous spread of the
leaping waters, the earth trembles witb the
concussion, and the watchîng spectators,
perched higb above the crater by the
shelter but, feel as though the Last Day
itself were falling, unl)repared, upon
them.

In the summer of 1903, two girls and a
-guide were killed during the explosion of
the geyser. The girls bad been repeatedly
warned, even entreated, not to stand near
the crater, as it was momentarily expected
to, "play"; but they hovered close by the
verge, anxious to secure a photograph.
Without warning, Waimangu suddenly
rose and hurled itself bodily skyward out
of its bed. The enormous backfall of the
boiling water caugbt and swept away the
luckless three. and they were carried
down the outflow valley in the flood that
succeeds every eruption. Wben found,
the bodies were terribly mutilated, and
stripped of aIl clotbing. The mother of
the girls, standing higher up, saw the whole
terrible disaster, and bad to be forcibly
held back fromn rusbing into the crater,
in a wild effort toi save ber cbildren. Since
that melancholy day, the geyser basin bas
been railed off in such a manner that no
one can approach near enougb to, incur the
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s1igrhteSt danger. Warbrick, the head
guide of the district, was present, and
nearly lost bis life in a daring attempt to
Save the girls and the guide, who was his,
own brother. H1e rushed into the rnidst
of the falling stones and water, to try and
drag the luckless victims l>ack, but was
toc, late to save themn, and narrowly es-
caped being carried away himself.

1 ili

THE GEYSERS 0F ROTORUA

One of the great charms of the geyser
country about Rotorua is its absolute
unlikeness to anything that can bie found
on the other side of the line. To t he mucli
travelled wanderer, nearly ail famous
show-places, after a tirne, show a dis-
tressing similarity. The txvo or three
leading types of peasant to bc found on
the continent of Europe grow familiar
by-and-by. Guiseppe of Ital' is flot very
n1ovel to the traveller who stili rememnbers
Ignairo of Spain; German Wilhelrn
recatis Dutch Jan; Belgian Françoise
is sister to French Mathilde. As for the
disigbts "-well, one waterfall is very
like another, and lakes and ruined casties
pall, taken in bulk. Even if the traveller
wanders farther away he does not find
much in Egypt, India, or Japan, that bas
not been greatly spoiled for him before-
band by the countless descriptions he has
heard and read ever since cbildbood. It
seems almost as thougb the illimitable
flood of sightseers, past and present, rush-
ing through ail the famous beauty-spots
of the Old World, bad washed awav somte-
thing of their charmn. Nothing that the
tourist can feel or say bas flot been feit and
said in the same way a million times
already. It almost seemns as if the air
about sucli places were drained dry of
the ozone of fresh deliglit which every
lovely and wonderful spot should give,
leaving only an atmosphere of feeling that
is stale and used-up in the last degree.

New Zealand's "sights," however, are
(to vary the metaphor) new gems in a new
setting. Not even the most experienced
traveller can look on the wonders of the
thermal region with an eye dulled and in-
différent by other experiences, since there
is hardly anything similar the whole world

ML'D CLIFË, SHOWING DE1PYH OF MATTFR
EIECTED, EIGHT MILES FROM

MOUNT TARAWERA

over. And the setting of the gems-the
strange, unfamiliar country, oddly reversed
seasons, and wild brown Maori folk
taking the place of European peasantry, is
perhaps the greatest charmn of ail.

Wben one strolis out along the country
roads near the town it is an adventure to
meet a party of wild-eyed, brown-faced
men and women, galloping madly up and
down bill on their rough brown "brum-
bues" (wild horses, broken in)-both
sexes alike wrapped in heavy blankets,
and Sitting astride. Wandering about on
a bicycle, it pleasantly increases the "go-
abroady" feeling that most travellers
welcomne, to corne upon a woman taking
a fat fowl out of the steam-hole cooker
that Nature has provided just at the door
of lier tbatched roof, reed-built "warry,"
and to stop and talk for an interesting
quarter of an hour with a barefooted, haîf-
clad savage who speaks English as good
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as one's own, reads the daily papers, and
lias bis opinions on Mr. Seddon's fiscal
policy. The Maori guides and hangers-
on about the best known sights are natur-
ally more or less spoiled by the visitors.
But the real Maori, of whom one gets an
occasional sight, even about such a civil-
ised town as Rotorua, is attractive enough
to make one fully understand the remark-
able regard that most New Zealanders
have for their native friends. Dignity,
pride, and the manners of an exiled royalty
are his natural hemitage. lis mind is as
keen as the white man's, though perhaps
somewhat narrower in scope; lie lias vivid
sense of liumour, strange feelings about
honour and faithfulness, the courage of a
bull-dog, and the reckless daming of
an Irish dragoon. Worthi knowing, and
well worth liking when known, are the

brown men and women of
North New Zealand.

Whakarewarewa, a couple
of miles outside the town of

>~Rutorua, has a very interest-
ing model of a typical Maori
fortified "pah," lately com-
pleted by the Government,
T'he large spaces of glass
enclosed by the fort is guarded
by high earth breastworks
and a deep ditch. Bevond
the ditch is an open wooden
paling, apparently more for
ornament than use, on wbich
arc placed at intervals carved
wooden figures of a threaten-
ing and terrifving character.
Ail of tliem are native work,
but of modern date.

The geysers of Whakare-
warewa are merry and famous.
The most famous of all was
the great twin geyser Waikite,
whose double throat opens at
the top of a higli terraced cone
built Up of siliceous sinter,
deposited by the geyser water
during long ages of action.
Waikite has ceased to play
since 1886, when the railway
from Auckland to Rotorua
was completed. On the day
when the line was opened for
traffic, the geyser ceased play-

ing, and its fountains have neyer ascended
since.

Wairoa (Maori, "Long Water ") is now
the lion of Whakarewarewa. It plays
very seldom of its own accord, but on
special occasions the local authorities
permit it to be dosed with soap, which
always produces an eruption. A geyser
constantly physicked in this manner often
gives up playing altogether in the end; so
careful restrictions hedge round the opera-
tions, in the case of Wairoa. It is first
necessary to procure consent from the
Government Tourist Department in Wel-
lington, and then to arrange a day and
give notice to the town. The Govern-
ment authorities in Wellington were kind
enough to send an order to Rotorua
to have Wairoa soaped for me duringz
my stay; and I took advantage of the
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Opportunity to enjoy the novel sensation of
starting the geyser myseif. On a Sunday
afternoon of December, 1904, ail Rotorua
assembled in a black crowd at "Whaka"
to sce Wairoa play. Rows of cameras
were placed upon the hillocks command-
ing the spot; bets were freely made about
the height and quality of the coming per-
formnance, and everyone scuffied politely
for a front place when the ceremony
began. The caretaker of the grounds and
the head guide solemnly removed the
w"oen cuv)ýer (pierced to alîow the escape
of steam> wvhich is padlncked over the
geyser's stony lips, and handed me a bag
contailning thiree bars of soap, cut up into
smali pieces. 1 stood on the edge of the
geyser anouth, louking dowri a great black
Weil, full of steam, and rumbling with
deep, groaning murmnurs- from below,
until the guide gave the word, and then
emptied the b)ag down Wairoa's throat.
Mlmost imrnediatety, white lather began
to form in the depths of the Weil, and rose
rapidly to the verge. The guide now
ordered me away f ront the geyser; for,
aithougli Wairoa generally tak.es some
minutes 2<> plav: after being soaped, une

can neyer be absolutely certain that it will
flot respond with inconvenient swiftness.
I went hack to a neighbouring hillock
from which an excellent view could be
(>btained, and waited with the eager
crowd. Every now and then a small rush
uf water lifted over the geyser rim, and
once or twice the fountain seemed about
to start; but it was flot until seventeen
minutes after 1 had put in the soap that
Wairoa choked, gurgled, and finaily broke
into a roar like a ten thousand ton liner
throwing off steam. Ii another instant,
stili ruaring, the geyser shot up silvery
white water, dissolvirig at the t op, fuill
140 feet above -round, intu> a crest of
delicate steaimv feathers ail sparkling in
the sun. The displavý lasted ab)out a
couple of minutes, and then sank gradu-
allv awav; but for long afterwards, Wai-
roît mumb)led and grumbled and frothed
at the mouth, not settling down into quiet
for at Ieast an hour.

Only a slight sketch of New Zealand's
wonderful thermal district is possible in
a single article like the present. Very
rauch is necessarily pased over rapidly,
and yerv much mure altouther omitted.

A Toast
itY A. J. MCDOUGALL

H ER E'S to the jollv sandbov
In his bathing suit uf blue;

Here's*to the dancing brown eves,
And the hair of burnished hue;

Here's to the rosy dimples,
And the teeth of gleaming pearl;

Hlere's to the cheeks, twin petuls,
Achllenge to everv girl;

Here's to the chubby)ý darling
With his limbs of childish grace;

Here's t0 the baby Sweçtness,
And the merry laughing face;

Here's to the dimpled elbows
And the wrists that dimple, too;

TIere's to our latest treasure,--
Our sandboy that's coming two.



Th e Lost Earl of Ellan
A $tory of Australian ifé

By MRS. CAMPBELL PR.4ED, author of "My Australian
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CIIAPTER XIII

FLASff SAM COGITATrS

N an inspired moment, the
outeo)me Of a fOrtuitouis con-
catenation of circumstances,
Flash Samn conceived a dar-
ing plot, for whiçh consider-

.ab1e ability and prompt and energetic
-action were needed in order to bring it to
ai successful issue. Sam had always
rredited himself with the possession of
these qualities and upon being "ail there"
when sharp) wits were required. is.
cunning and quickness lu grasp opportun-
ity, as well as, a certain imaginative and
constructive power, wotu1d, with education,
have made hum a fixst-dlass criminal and
had, as it was, carried hum through
mnany a complicated fraud. On the pres-
ent occasion, however, he seemed to have
lost some of bis wonted courage and
decision, for instead of forthwîth setting
about his task, he vaciilated and lingered
at Thursday Island, making different
plans of operation and starting on none of
them.

The scheme, as yet embryonic, had
come lu hlm when, acting on his usual
principle of snatching information' that
might possibly turn out valuable, he had
read over Brian Cordeaux' shoulder the
telegramn announcing Lord EUlan's death
and that of his son, and mention ing James
Wolfe Cordeaux as the next heir. It was
natural that he should connect the two
first naines with Gentleman James, as
according to the customt of the Diggings
Wolfe was commonly called, and he re-
called at the moment several sinail in-
cidents suggesting Wolfe's aristocratic
ancestry which, corroborated bis new-
formed opinion. Hie pondered the matter
during his walk through the settlemnent,
where lie lmproved his mind further on
the question of the Ellan heirship, and

congratulated himself on the instinct of
seif-preservation that hadi kept him from
disclosing Wolfe's name to the officer
of the Clytie. Later, there had. been
intention as well as accident in his over-
hearing the conversation between Surgeon
Blair and the Lieutenant, and his proposai
to Cordeaux was the outcome of the knowl-
edge he thus gained.

In the idea which, as Sain put it to hum-
self, had " shot into his head clear as a
streak of forked lightning straîght out of
heaven," Sam saw the means not only of
making a fresh start in the South Seas,
but also of escaping froin a terror that for
the last three months had sat heavily upon
hum. The terror was of a kind which
hitherto in the course of a varied career of
wickedness he had contrivedi to atvoid.

Every kind of mining swindle that i,
practised by a rogue without capital was
familiar to Flash Samn. He had done
turne for horse-breaking; he knew what
hard labour in gaol meant; he had bailedJ
up unoffending travellers; had assisted
atan abortive attempt to stick up a gold
escort; he had robbed and cheated in al
possible ways; had "llambed down" many
an unfortunate digger and shearer when
he kept a shanty. And his doctored grog
was responsible for the untimely end of
more than one individual whom he had
sent i1ito the bush in a state of DUT. But
up tilt three months ago he had kept hum-
self clear of murder. Men who are villains
in ail other respects wiil stop short of tak-
ing, with their own hands, the hife of a
fellow white man. Blacks don't matter,
They would have no compunction about
seiling poisonous grog. They would desert
a mate on the track, or leave a companion
without a waterbag to certain death in
desert country. But such an one would
hesitate, nevertheless, at putting a knife
into'a man with întent to kill, unles
the mma were fool enough to place himse1j
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right in the way, and it was a case of he
or the other taking the consequences.
That was how it had been when Flash
Sam, after steaiing old Dave's nugget,
found himself tracked back to his hut in
Coolibah Gully, Vellaroi Range, and dis-
covered in the act of hiding his spoil by
old Dave's mate, Ratty Bill. There had
been only one method of siiencing Ratty
Bill and Flash Sam had taken it.

~Nobody knew. If the thought of dead
1Ratty Bill came, as it often did, between
Flash Samn and lis food and drink and
sleep, he tried to comfort himself with
this assurance, no one could know for
certain. The only other person who had
known was dead, too--dead of thirst in
the bush, and long ere this had become food
for carrion hirds. Not muck prohability
of that body being found. Its hories lay
off the track to any station-mn dry
country where no cattle ran. There
wasn't the least likelihood, especially in
this drought--of a stock rider having
corne across a dying or dead man. And as
far as that went, Sam toid himself that
bis conscience was.clear. Lt was nlot to
have been expected that he wouid throw
away his own ife for no purpose. Thus
Sam was wont to discuss with himself and
to dismiss the episode. But he could flot
uo easily dismiss the episode of Ratty Bill,
though he told himself likewise that the
chances were ten to one that Ratty Bill's
body would nlot have been discovered
cither. And if it had been, the chances
were again ten to one against its being
recognised. And nobody would think
of Ratty Bill. It would naturaliy be sup-
posed that he had stolen a march on the
rest and gone on Hogan's rush. For it
had been decided by a few miners linger-
irig on their dlaims that Coolibah Gully
wa to be abandoined. The i-eef had
turned out no good, scarcely a windlass
was working over the deserted shafts. A
report had corne that Hogan's party of
prospectors, thirty miles along the range,
were on "gold, " and those diggers who had
herses were ridîng off posthaste to the
ground. Most likely by now Coolibah
Gulhly was absolutely deserted.

And lie had covered the deed cleverly,
though, like many a criminal who prides
bimself upon his smartness; he had been

just a little too smart in one direction,
and flot smart enough in another. He
had made one mistake; he had forgotten
one extremely important precaution, and,
it was the remembrance of this oversight
that stood to Flash Sam for conscience,
rousing all his superstitions fear, and
calling up Ratty BihI's accusing spectre,
which would depart only under the whip
of strong drink. Flash Sam drank stead-
îly at the bars on Thursday Island, and
in the privacy of his room at the boarding-
house, where now Wolfe also was lodged.
The drink, however, set his herves shaking
and prevented him from thinking logically.
This was the cause of his vacillation. He
couId nlot keep the varions threads of bis
enterprise distinct in bis fuddled brain.,
He had a nervous shrinking froin making
a moire hastily, lest he should find it aý
false one and fraugbt witb danger to hum-
self.

Besîdes, there was the chance, apparent-
ly a good one, that Wolfe might die of his
fever, in which case, he, Sam, could
manage the affair and secure the reward.
without trouble or risk. If Wolfe got
better and he had to take a definite step,
Sam felt that he must go to Coolibah
Gully in order to make sure of his own
position, and to find out what had become
of the other two diggers besides Flinders
Dick, Wolfe, and Harry the Blower, who,
with bimself, had taken part in the free
tlgbt in his shanty upon that accursed
evening. Accursed it was, in ail the
oatbs of Flash Sam's vocabulary, which
was sufficiently copions, for since that
evening nothing had prospered with Sam.
Old Dave's nugget, the freak product of
the Gully, and a sort of tantalising will-o'-
the-wisp to the discouraged diggers, had
brougbt bina evil luck. It wasn't such a
particularly big nugget, but it had been
heavy enough to hump after be had lost
his horse from eating poison bush. And
then to have it stolen on the other side of
Cooktown by a Chinanman with whorn
he had camped, a bland, innocent-looking
Chinkyl That was gail and wormwood
to Samn Hie who boasted that no white
mani had ever bested him, except a ser-
geant of police and Bully Galbraith, had
been 'had "ignominiously by a Chinaman.
The sting was in the fact that he did nlot
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dare lay information with the police or use
legitîmate means for bringing the China-
man to justice, lest old Dave should hear
of it and wreak the vengeance of the law
upon Sam ihiself.

His intention was to denounce Wolfe
as the rnurderer of Harry the Blower. It
would be simple enough for him to swear,
and to get the other two men who were
ini his shanty at the time to swear, that
Wolfe's tomahawk had been throwri at
Harry of deliberate purpose. Easy also
to prove maliýnant motive, for not even
Flinders Dick-assuming that Dick would
defend his mate-could deny the bad blood
there had been between Gentleman
James and Harry the Blower, and
the threats Wolfe had uttered in his
anger at being accusedi by Harry of
cheating at cards. On that particular
evening, ail the men with the exception
perhaps of Flash Sain himself, whom
exceptional circuinstances had sobered,
were very much the worse for liquor, and
not one of thein could have been positive
as to what he saw or did not see. The
two outside witnesses in question were
pals of Sam's and open to persuasion,
even though Flinders Dick should main-
tain the theory of accident. Thus the
balance of evýidence would be on the side
of murder. And if the case should corne
up for trial at the forthcoming assizes the
sentence was a foregone conclusion. A
certain Judge Flaunigan, now on the
northern circuit, was well known to be
averse to sentencing for manslaughter, and
had openly given his opinion that a con-
victioxi for murder was the only thîng t'>
put a check on the number of brawls on
remote diggings-brawls that too f re-
quently ended in homicide.

Flash Sam's queer code of m>orals made
allowance for such deviations from strict
justice. He had smiall scruples about
getting Wolfe condemned to death on
shaky evidence, though he would have
shrunk from the idea of directly killing
by poison or other means, which, never-
theless, in Wolfe's precarious state of
health might nc>t have been readily dis-
coverable. As a matter of fact, ho'wever,
it would not have been mo easy for him to
poison Wolfe, for the hospital doctor t'>
whori Surgeon Blair appealed had, on

the strength of the subscription got up on
board the Clytie, provided a nurse, who,
if not well qualified professionally, was at
least honest and assiduous in her atten-
tions. She kept Flash Sain out of the sick
man's room, only enxploying hum on out-
side errands, and these, Flash Sam being
anxious to, earn the £5 note promised hu im,
did bis best to perforin. H1e was in \very
low water just now, and bitterly regretted
not having tried to get some money out of
Brian towards the expenses of enquiry.
H1e felt tliat he had bungled the affair at
that point, and was angry at his own lack
of sharpness.

Samn was considering as carefully as
incipient delirium tremens permitted,
whether he should try to wheedle Surgeon
BLairs £5 note out of the doctor to whom it
had been entrusted for hîm, and start im-
mediately for Coolibah Gully. His object
in this would be to set bis nxind at r.st
concerning that oversight ailuded t'>,
which' might seriously imperil his own
safety were he at once to make the charge
against Wolfe. Or, he thought, would
it be wiser to take a pearling job near at
hand, trusting for profit to, the chance of
speculation and thus hang about the settle-
ment until Wolfe should have passed
through the crisis of his illness, and should
either die or recover bis senses and be on
the road to recovery. One of the two
things must happen soon, but even if
Wolfe should shortly take a turn for the
better, the nurse had said it must be a
fortnight or three weeks before he could
get on bis legs again. That would give
Flash Sam time to accomplish his journey
and ascertain what his own position and
risk might be in delivering Wolfe up t'>
justice. Hie had alnxost determixned on
the latter course as the safest at the time
of his recognition by Mr. Galbraith.

The result of this meeting bas been
told. Flinders Dick was the digger
person of whomn Susan had spoken t'>
Patsy as having accosted Flash Sam with
the enquiry whether he knew anything
about kis mate.

Fla~sh Sam's wits were inot so bemuseci
by drink as to have lost their cunning.
Hie scented danger at once ini the appear-
ance of Fliriders Dick, if it were only
the spoiling of his gaine with «Bullv-
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Galbraith," should Flinders Dick make
indiscreet revelations in the squatter's
hearing.

Hie gave his furtive, sideway glance at
Flinders Dick, who, like Flash Sam him-
self, was a blend of bushman and digger,
ini the usual cotton shirt, dirty moleskins
and shabby feit hat with the brim pulled
down and a wisp of a puggaree dropping
behind. Hie was lean, big-boned, loose-
jointed, his face tanned to the brown of
a half-caste, with a short, coarse beard,
and stubby moustache; teeth blackened
by much smoking, and a break across the
bridge of the nose. Lt looked as though
Flinders Dick's might lay rather in bis
fists than in his brain.

"lHello! old man. What yer doing
here?" said Flash Sam in cheerful voice
and welcoming manner, that seemed to
puzzle the other, whose tone had been
slightly belligerent. . " 'Hello! "

"cHello!"' repeated Flinders Dick, with
a puz7led expression in his eyes, which
somewhat resembled those of a mild-
temnpered retriever. "Hello!" he said
again. "Wl-What -" But before he
could proceed Flash Sam stepped quickly
away fromn the neighbourhood of Mr.
Galbraith, and taking Flinders Dick by
the shoulder pushed hîm, along to the
fur-ther end of the bar where there was a

dloor opening on to the verandah.
"ýWht's -yours, mate?" asked Sam

with affected geniallty and called the
barman, who brought drinks. Flash
Sam raised bis glass. "Here's luck!"l and
Flinders Dick responded mechanically.

"Here's luckl" and both men drank,
which suspended conversation fora minute.
Then Flinders DUc began in a more
friendly tone, " I say ne-ow--do you know
anything, about my old mate?" he said
in bis drawling twang.

I'What mate air ye taUrin' about?" re-
turned Flash Sam ini a distant, casual way'
taking up bis empty tumbler and eyeing
it abstractedly. "ýDry weather, ain't
it ?.. Have another go,old man?"

I'Naw, its my turn to, shout ne-ow,"
drawled Flinders Dick, and signafling to
the. barman, he took a crumpled baiil
note from bis trousers pocket and planked
it on the. counter. The barman assidu-
Oamfr produced two or tbree botties and

recommended a particular mixture. Flash
Sam helped himnself; so did Flinders
Dick.

"We've got to cut along presently,"
said Flash Sam to the barman. "You
kmn bring me my tally," and hc winked
meaningly, and glanced sideways at
Flinders Dîck, adding to the barman,
"You needn't jump the counter arter me
another time jest for a. dashed tanner."

The barman seemned to understand the
reference, for he winked aLso, and taking
down a slate from a nail held it face out-
ward to Flash Sam with a dirty finger
marking the score. Flash Sam nodded;
the barman took the note and brought
back two very small coins in exchange.
Flinders Dick stared at themn reflectively,
then looked at Flash Sam, who burst
into a shaky laugh.

" Se! 1 Eh? Had, old man! A cove
bas allers got ter have or ter bc h<zd in this
'ere blessed world, as yer should have
found out by this time. You've been
had this turn, sonny. Next turn yer can
have me. That'sit now, ain'tit?"

"Ye--es. That's so, ne-ow," repeated
Flinders Dick, stolldly pocketing the coins.

" Seems yer in luck," pursued Flash
Sam. "No good in getting yer dander
up, Dick. And yer allers had a soft
heart for a pal tbat was cleaned out."

A gleamn of slow wrath shone in Flin-
ders Dick's gentie eyes, suggesting that
though not easily roused there was a te-
serve of spirit behind.

"I should bave thought," said he with
sing-song asperîty, "that the price of old
Dave's nugget would bave kept you in
drinks for a bit."

Flash Sam swallowed an imprecation,
and jeked his head violently in the effort.
"Good for you, softyl But I ain't so
sbarp inmy wits asl1used ter be. Where's
the joke over old Dave's nugget?"

"I suppose you neyer heard that old
Dave found the only blessed nugget as
ever there was to be found la Coolibah
Gully; and you neyer heard neither that
somebody had hooked it with old Dave's
nugget fr>m. where he'd made a plant at
the back of his tent," rejoîned Flinders
Dick sarcastically.

"And a damned lot o' useless graft th4t
bloomin' nugget of old Dave gev us,"
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retorted Flash Sam with a deeply injured
air. "Whu'd ha' ever stripped for allu-
vial on Coolibah if it hadn't been for old
Dave's dashed nugget. Seel Its my
belief the Almighty flukcd that nugget
there by accident--or else a purpose to
baniboozie a camp o' diggers?" Sam
paused andl took, another nip. Thon he
enquired (asually if any of the old set
were on C(ooliahpjow.

"The whole bloomin' lot jacked up and
cut thev gully," replied Flinders Dick,
49as soon ats they beard Hlogan's party
had raised the colour higher up on the
Yelluroi. 0Old Dave's turned hatter,
fossicking by himnself the other side of the
range. Scoomsl he's gone a bit off his
chumpl since Ratty Bill dlisappoared."

Flash Samr'.s hand shook visibiy as he
heid his glass susbpended for a minute and
gazed in a wildl sort of way through the
oppo)site wall ais it were, seeming to see
somnetbing fearsome beyond it.

'II say youl'd botter go slow, or you'l
be having the jim-japis," said Flinders
'Dick warningly. "A bit ratty yourself,
eh?"

Flash Samir pulled bimself together and
took a draught of rum.

" Be blowed to you 1 Su - su - Ratty
Bill - disappeared?"

"Same time as Dave's nugget. But
Dave swears it wasn't Ratty Bull as took
it. Nie lays that on to you, Flashy, and I
tell you it won't be safe for you to camp
with old Davo ail alune in tbe Bush.
Takc mny tip and keep clear of hîm."

Flash Samn, infuriated-though Flinders
Dick dlid flot knowv the exact cause of bis
wrath-poured out a torrent of profanity,
ending with a recommendation that old
Dave should (-omne along and ask for bis
nugget. Did be-Flash Sam-look as
though be'd just had the handling of a
nuggetP"

Flinders Dick owned that he did not,
and was about to, make and renew bis
enquiries after bis own~ mate, but Flash
Sam took him by the arm again.

"'You cornte along and we'll moon round
and have a yarn," be said amniably. "This
ain't nu place for a quiet smoke and
yabber. We shan't be able to hear our-
selves speak in'a minute with~ ail this
mob crowding ini."

He pointed to a company of pearlers
tbat bad surgod up to the bar and were
clamouring for attention.

"See that chap with the rings in his
ears ?" continued Flash Sam. IIMv oatbI
wish I was him. He dropped oni a peari
the other day that he got £8o for. Mfy
word! there's more money in pearling
tban there is in digging any day. That's
the graft 1mean togo in fer. Look at
Hal Aisbet now," and while ho diverted
Dick's attention with dazzling stories of
the wealth going begging at the bottom
of tbe straits, Flash Sain got the new-
comer out of the hotel through the door
on to the vorandah, He hurried bim
along an unfinished white road wvith
verandabed shanties and bungalowsý on
either side, that stragglod across a green
bend of the shore, picturesque with tropic
trees and clumps of palms. More un-
finisbed roads went up from it at right
angles towards a low hill covered witb
scrubby growtb, at the foot of which somne
humbler tenements were scattered. One
of these was an hotel of the roughest sort,
with a fenced-in patcb bebind cailed by
courtesy a tea-garden, where were a few
tables made of planks nailed across stumps
and somedilapidated chairs. Flash Sain
walked straigbt through the bar, the back
verandab of wbich gave on to the apology
for a garden and, steering bis way among
various prostrate bodies stretched along9
the huards in astate of inebriation, settled
himself and Flinders Dick at one of the
tables. Here he Uit bis pipe* and called
once more for drinks.

CHAPTER XIV
A C0OUNCrL 0F WAR

P RESENTLY Flinders Dick returned
L stolidly to, the charge.
III say! I've comne up bore to look arter

my old'mate. What I want to, find out is,
did hogo dowh in the Quetta? -Someh>w
I can't believe be did."

< "How do you know ho was in the
QuetazP asked Sam, tomporising tu, gain
turne ini order that ho might seo round the
situation before committing himself.

IlWhy ho tod mie when lie Ieft me on the
Yellaroi that hie was going tô catch hem,
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and that I should hear from him f rom
Thursday Island. I'd have known if
he hadn't caugbt ber-unles-s be was
knocked down by fever. I thuugbt bc
was sickening for it. But 1 cai't get no
track of him anyways."

-"WelI, if lie did take the Quetta, itfs
more thian like he ivdft down in ber, and
was cýhaw\ed up by sharks same as the rest
o' tem," repfied Sam, brutally.

-Dry up with your sbarks," said
Flinders Pick, a shake of emotion in his
twangy drawl. "I ain't guing te thînk of
my mate eaten up by them devils. 've
got ii fixed in me that he's alive."

"h I 'ud be a wonder," observed Sam
impatrtially.

"H tow,ý ar I l find out?" asked Flinders
P)ick. "You're up te the tricks of tbis
place;, you kmn tell me."

- 1 dunno. You'd hetter go tu the
cornpaflyý's, office."

"I've been there, " answered 1' hnders
Pick. ' Ris name's nlot in the ljtbut
they told me that there rnight have been
a bit of a muddle uver some of the second-
class and steerage passengers thal had guI
in aI the last intermediate port. All 1
could gel hold of was that the CIytie's
boat had picked up three men. Two of
lem they know about, but the other one
don't seemt to be accounted for. Tbe
clytie's gone to New Guinea, and there's
no' getting at lier. Ne-ow il strikes me
that man) might: have been rny mate. 1
was casting about what t0 do wben I came
across you, and I know my mate was
kooking out for you, so perhaps you can
tell what has become of him, and if that
chap was him or nlot."

Flash Sam took a long pull at bis pipe

before answering. Sonner or later, lie
refiected, Flinders Dick was certain to
id out Wolfe's wliereabouts, and there

did flot seem to be any particular harrn
in his doing se. It might be possible te
turu Flinders Dick into a watch dog on
Wolfe, while he himself took a trip up
country., Flinders Dick was reckoned a

bit of a softy, and likeî'y to swallow any
tale he was told. HabituaI caution, how-
ever, Made Sam hesitate.

"It's a curious thing,"I he said, "but
it just happens that'I was in the Clytie
boat when she took those men aboard her.">

Flinders I)ick leaned forward excitedly.
-Whv the blaze,,, then-why--you

musti .nuw if one of 'cm was my old mate."
"What old mate ~"asked Flash Sam,

stili affecting ignoranlce,
"Vou know my mate, .1cm Wolfe-

Gentleman jamens-that was working
with me on Coolibah Gulix."

Flash Sam took bis pipe out of his

mouth, examined the. bowl as if tu ascer-

tain what wa, \\ro ng Nvith il, and ,,aid iii a

slow, almost uncon'. rnied, manner:
"Thbe cove what did for llarrv the

Blower? "
Flinders Di'.k paled under bis tari.

"Did for?" he eeae stammeringly,
and added ini an cager wýhîsper, "l)id
Harry the Blower (lic , "

'H-adn't yen hee(rd ilhat?" asked

Sam, putting his pipeck 1 bis mouth
a gain.

IINo, 1 hadn't. It's what l've been

wanting to find out -it's what Jemn was

coming up tu sc vou for. I-e's had it on

bis mîmd awful-writing to me ail the

lime to get hima news. And as 1 beerd

yen was up here pearling, 1 told him he'd

better mnake tracks for Thursday Island

and catch yen afore the fleel wvent out."
IIWho told yen 1 was up here?«ý" asked

Flash Sam sharply.
IlOne of them chaps tbat was in the

row, WaUl-eyed Bill. I corne across him

when 1 went after Hogan's party, him

and the other cuve, old Never Despair."
IlWhere's Wall-eved Bull and Neyer

Despair now?"I askied Flash Sam inter-
estedly.

'Il heard tbey went prospecting along

Vellaroi Range," said Flinders Dick.
.I lost sight of ahl that dashed Coolibah

crowd when Hogan's show bust up. And
1 wasn't sorry; they was too rowdy for me.
1 went back Palmer wav for a bit; then
1 went mates with a chap called Lean
Peter, and we started fossicking on quite
a different lay."1

IlAny show?"I asked Sam.
Flinders Dick controlled a satisfied grin,

which was not lost on bis companion, and
answered with assumed indifference,
" Pretty fair. We've got on te a blow.
Can't tell you, though, how it's going to
turn out. I've got a month's exemption
froma the Warder and V've put up my
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ilags, se Prm safe from, being 'jumped.'
iBut 1 say," and Flinders Dick's face be-
came anxipus again, "you hain't told
me if that chap that was picked up was
really jem, Wolfe."

"Yes, it was-though at first you
couldn't have told yerself that it was him.
You neyer seed such a sight as he was
when he corne qut of the water, His own
mother wouldn't ha' knowed hini."

"Wher is he now?" cried Pickt. "I'il
be off straight away and see after hîm."

"You needn't be in a hurry. He's
down't with a fever and right off his nanny,
and don't know nobody."

"Who's taking care of hîm? Is he at
the hospital?1 P'oorold Jem 1"

"They was chock full at the hospital.
But hie's got a sort of nurse that was look-
in' after him. She's a bit of a Tartar-
woni't let ver see much of him. I done ail
I could thougli in the way of gettin'things
and smoothin' the boarding-house people.
I passed me wvord to the doctor of the
Clylie that I'd keep) me eye on hlmn and I
gev up a job a purpose toý look arter hini.
Hadn't it ha' been fer me, your mate
wouldn't be where he is. Didn't give me
credit for havin' sach a feelin' heart, eh-
did yer, Dick? "

lindlers Pick appeared somewhat
taken aback b)"y this new aspect of Flash
Samn's character and became faintly
apologetic.

"0 f course, on the Diggin's it's you and
your mate, and nobody else counts," he
began. "And, besides-why you know
it was that darned snake-juice of yours
that done the m isehief. "

"i[ never asked you to swig my grog,
nor to play cards i my shanty neither,"
grumbled Flash Samn. Then he changed
to a whining tone. "'Howsoever, I ain't
gYoing to get up any more rows. Maybe
I've seen my mistake and started on a
dlean sheet. Maybe V've had it in my
mind te make up te one of yer a bit. 've
bin a brother te yer mate and you kin tell
hlm se, Yer kin tell hlm not to werry
himself because Harry the Blower's kicked
the bucket, for he was a bad hat, and flot
much loss to anybody."

"But. . ,but he was your mate," said
the disconcerted Dick.

Sam chuckled evilly, and his bleary eyes
fixed themselves with cunning selemnity
on Flinders Dick, as he replied with
fatherly tolerance:

"Ver a bit of a softy, Dick--got old-
fashioned notions that yer mother muat
ha' taught yer, about mates and them
sort of things. Tell yer, I had a mother
onst; and I was a bit of a softy mneself,
onsi. Shouldn't wonder if I wasn't gettin'
'back to me second childhood-Sec! i
eh?" Sam had acquired a nervous man-
ner of punctuating his remarks with 1'See!

.. eh?" and of shaking his head like a
person afflicted with St. Vitus dance.
That was when he had for some tinie
been' spreeing on the quiet. "Thiat's,
what 1 allers like about you, Pick," lie
went on. "But mother's milk Most often
turns sour on the Diggîngs. Neyer mindj
sonny, yer a mate as a cove might get fond
of, and Harry the Blower warn't. That's
the difference-eli?"

Sam spat against the stem of a palm
and mis'sed it, then added conversationally:
"What did yer do that night when yer
cleared out so smart from Coolibah?"

"Rolled up swag and took a cross track
coastways. Awful dry speil o' country
thati If we hadn't had the luck to spot a
waterhole, my word! I dunno what we
should have doue. We'd only get one
little waterbag that had been strappecj
on to Jern's saddle, and I had to leave
him that. Hie would have come back and4
stood the show, but I didn't see ne good
iu his ruuuiug the chance of swinging for
what had been a accident."

"Accidenti" repeated Sami, with mean-
iug intonation. "Could yer take your
Bible oath now as it was an accident? "

Pick looked up startled, tilted his bat
forward and pushed ît back again.

IlWhy-wel. Yes. Why, of course,
you know it was."

IlI don't know nothin'. I'm askin'
ter kuow," said Sam.

11Why, yen know, my mate told me the
top of the tomahawk swung off and bit
Harry on the head' and knocked hira
down-my word! it was just as if he'd
been a bullock that was pithed! "

"Could yer swear ln a court that yeu
had seen that tomahawk swing off and
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that it weren't aimed at Harr?" persisted
Flash Samn.

A loolk of slow horror camne into Flinders
Dick's stolid counitenance.

"What-what d'ye mean?"
1I aint' meanin' nothin' but what 1

say. Suppose it corne before a~ judge and
jury-a judge like Flannigtn-See!..Eh?
Sort of judge that don't believe in them
accidents--and you was had up to give
evidence; yer'd have to say what yer'd
meen, not what yer mate told yer."

Flinders Dîck put his two rougli hands
to bis forehead as if lie were trying to recal
the scene. Presently he remnoved them
and stared bewilderedly at his questioner.

11By gosh, I dunno. . . Corne to think
of it, 1 dunno as 1 could swear anything.
Corne to think of it 1 don't b'lieve 1 ever
seed the tomahawk fli at ait. I don't
rememnber nothin' except that those other
two chaps made the devîl of a hullabaloo,
and 1 thought they was on to Jem. 'Twas
you shouted out Harry was killed, and
we'd best be off. .. We ail got too rnuch
drink aboard-that's the truth. 'Twarn't
tili 1 was sobered down that I could
think it out, and then I reckoned the rest
of you would look after Harry, and perhaps
it wasn't as bad as you'd made out. Any-
way, I didn't want to give the show away
by going back straiglit and stirring up the
row, and perhaps getting information laid
and the P.M. coming down on us. So I
did a bit of fossicking just then. But 1
began to be uneasy when I heard after-
wards that sornebody bad been buried in
Mick's old hole."

,,wha. .. What?" crîed Samn hoarse-
ly, Ieaning forward, his head shaking.

1 "Who said anybody had been buried in
Mfck's shaft ?" lie cried.

" 'Twur one of the Cassidys-Cali-
fornian Joe-him as was on the next gully
to Coolibali. I corne across hlm on the
Palmer and we got taUring about Coolibah.
'Twur le told me about old Dave's nugget
and how old Dave was mad over it. And
lie didn't believe neither that Ratty Bill
had nabbed it. Nie said lie thýougît
Ratty Bill had got the drink craze and
didn't dare let on to old Dave, but sloped
off to the Dead Finish Shanty, and got
klnshed himself."

,,But wb*t-what did he say about

*anybody being buried in Mick's shaft ?"
repeated Sam, in a trembling voice.

Flinders Dick bent forward too, his
elbows on the table and his chin on his
hands. A suspicions gleam shone in his
troubled, dog-like eyes. He suggested
a faithful hound on the alert. Flash Sam
drew back tu avoid his gaze.

"I've got me reasons for wantin' ter
know, " he said with an air of bravado.
" You'Il heur 'ecm byme-by, 1 dessay.
What wNas Cassidy's yarn? "

" Weil, it dîdn't corne to much," replied
Flinders Dick, stili steadily watching
Flash Sam. "Cassidy only said a black
boy had corne to him with some story
about a chap who'd been hit with a
tomahawk. H{e was a Herbert River
black, and Cassidy didn't understand the
lingo. But the black told him there were
' plenty feller crow Al about old Mick's
shaft '-and you know what thait means.
Anyway it was disappointrnent for the
crows. 1 don't know if it was poor Harry
the Blower that was buried in Mick's old
shaft, but whoever conducted the funeral
miglit have put down a spadeful or two
of mudlock, and given the chap a decent
grave. You might have seen to that,
Flashy."

"Was-was that ail? Did--did Cas-
sidy go himself and look?" asked Flash
Sam.

"No, he.didn't. He saidhe guessedhle
hadn't got no cail to worry round on
undertakers' business and that he wasn't
so fond of the police as to do their work
for them. He said he didn't sec as he
could have done any good either way.'I

There was a brief silence, during which
Flash Sain relit his, pipe which had gone
out, and pushed his seat back against the
trunk of the palm while he watched
Flinders Dick uneasily. The younger
man knocked the ashes out of his own
pipe in a thoughtful manner.

"lThen, 1 kÎn take it," he said, '"that
Harry the Blower's dead, and that you put
hîm into Mck's hole and said nothing
to nobody about it. Sýeems uncommon
kind of you, Samn, not to have given
notice of his death."

"And ha' got us all into quod and your
mate under the gallows most like,," re-
turned Samn. 'II reckon Cassidy was in
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the right. There's no good to, be got from1l
stirrin' Up dcad bones.' Harry wurn't
the furst dead un I've done parson over
to save pals from. awkward questionin'."1

Again Flinders Dick feit surprised at
this show of benevolence on Sam's part,
though the explanation he had given was
suf$cientlY obvious.

" WeU, 1 expect, old man, you wasn't any
more parficularly set on meeting the
police than Cass,.idy was," he answered.
"Nor yet aIeedBill and Neyer
Despair neither."

"They didn't gev 'emselves a chance,"
growled Samn. " The whole lot of yer
were =ean skrunks. Those two coves
were keen after Hogan's rush, and they
got their horses saddled outside and just
upped and went."

" What I'm thinking about is Harry the
Blower's people," said Flinders Dick,
sentimentally. "Hie might have had a
mother and a sister maybe that'll be
wonideriig they dIon't hear from bim. It's
pretty rough on them."

"Don't you trouble yerself, softy.
Harry the Blower's a good riddance to, his
people. 1 know that much. . .Now just
drop) it and don't ask me no more bloomîn'
questions, for I ain't goin' to answer 'em."

"I wish to, God me and my mate had
neyer seen you for Harry the Blower,
nor Coolibah neither," cried Flinders Dick
passionately. "I'm not pretending to be
eut up over Harry being dead. I've seen
a man go down in a fight before, and cuves
on the Diggings don't scemi to think of fife
anyway, your own or other chaps'. Here
to-day and gone to-morrer. Dropped
from a windlass with the rope breaking,
or speared by a black, or dyin' under a
gum, tree with an empty waterbag-it ain't»much odds how it's done in the long mun,
and anyone of us might ha' been wiped
out sanie as Harry the Blower was. But
what sticks into me is that my own'mate
should ha' dune'lt-as white a man as
ever 1 corne across in this blarsted colony.
If it weren't that I'm on the lay of gold I'd
up stick and yank it . . . and if it weren't
for jeni who, I'd go tu bell for."

IlDidn't I say you was a bloomin'
milky 1'put in Flash Sam contemptuously.
"Now 'drop ît-drop it ail, carn$t yer?
I tell yer what I want yer te do. 'You've

got to stop here and shepherd your blessed
mate while 1 do a business that's waitin,
for me up country."

"Is your business up where Harry the
Blower is buried?" asked Flinders Dick,
sharply, fixing his dog-Iook on Flash Sani-
"Are you wantin' to cover tracks or to, get
at Wall eyed Bull and Neyer Despair and
see what they'd be able to swear to if they
was put toiît? "

"lWhat the--is that to you?" cried
Flash Sam, losing control of himself and
giving vent to, a burst of foui language.
He made one or two unguarded remarks,
that were not lost on Flinders Dick, who0, if
he had the dog-like qualities of honiesty
and fidelity, had in him something of the
sleuth hound as well. When Sam had
finished he saîd quietly:

Il t's a great deal te, me if my mate îs
going to, be concerned in it. I ain't sucb
a softy as you seem to think, Sam, Look
here! What was you driving at when
you said that about my perhaps havin' te
swear in court? Is there any chance of
the police gettin' on to, Jem about that
dashed business ?"1

Sam sobered at once, and Flinders
Dick saw that he was afraid of having
spoken too, freely. Hie put on the surly
whine with which he was wont to dloak
his most crafty purposes.

IlSupposin' there was a damned good
chance that I knew of, and that I was
tryin' fer me own sake to prevent lemi
findin' out who's buried in Mick's old
shaft'?" he said. "You hit.the mail on
the head, sonny, when you reckoned that
I didn't want to have more nor a bowin'
acquaintance with Hangin' Flanmigan
and the Crown Prosecutor. It ain't to
everybody I'd say as much as that, but
you ain't the chap as 'ud ever round on a
pal.' Now you kîm see that I'd rather
not be givin' a picnic party at Coolibah
wîth Wall-eyed Bill and Neyer Despair
helpin' to invite me guests."

"lOh-I see,"1 said Flinders Dick in his
unembarrassed drawl. "You'ain"t quite
sure what they mightn't be willing to
swear to-goi' la bit f urther back, so to
speak."1

"lThat's about it; sonny. They aren't
to be depended on--ether o' themn two,
and they allers had a down on Gentleman
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James. Set! .,. eh? Now, supposin'
that Wall-eyed Bill and Neyer Despair
was lrying fer a reward from Harry's
people. Seel. eh?"

"lYou said just now, Harry's people
would think him a good riddance,> put
i Flinders Dick.

IISmart ye are, sonny! So I did; and
mo they would. But Ihere's a bit o'
property in the case. They uan't lay

claim to it white there's an oncertainty.,,
and, set! . . eh? once they was lu starl
on a plain track there's no tellin' what
mischief 'uld corne of il. Well, sec!
Supposin' Wall eyed Bull and Neyer
Despair, too, was to gel an înklin' of who
Harry the Blower's people wur . . ...

"Who are they?" interrupted Flinders

Dkck. "Not much chop, 1 blet. No-
body ever asks a cove on the Diggings
what hie is, and where he cornes from, but

you can tell-ne-ow you wouldn'l need to
be told that Gentleman James had been

one of the real sort, but as for Harry the

Bkow.r .... Well, 1 reckon his people are
aL jumped Up lot."

Flash Sam uhuckled enigmatically.
"You ain't a goin' lu tempt a chap ter gev

away his pore dead mate's show. That
wouildn't bc your line, softy. Harry was

a blower and no mistake--blowed about
bis ridin' and bis boxin', and bis card-
playin', and the yield from bis prospects,
and Lord knows what besides. There's
no denyin' be was the most almighty iar,

as lever swung a pick, but he neyer blowed
about his people. Ste! And 1 passed
my word to pore Harry thal I'd flot peach

on where lie came from, and I allers keeps
imy word unless I've good cause 10 do
otherways."

«H1ow did themn two chaps find out,

then ?"
" 1 neyer said they'd found out. I said

they might have an inklin'. Their game

'ud bc lu gel mu int their show and try
fer a reward."

Lt struck Flinders Dick that t here was a
slight discrepancy between Flash Sam's
apparent knowledge of Wall-eyed Bîll's
and Never Despair's motives, and his
previous questions as to their whureahouts.
But hie said nothing.

Flash Sam uontînued: " If you was 'on
gold,' it 'ud bc no harma for you lu square
'em; 1 could manage that ail right, so,

long as you and me corne to an under-
standing. Se! . . eh?"

Flinders Dick laughed. 'Il see you're
at your oli game, Flashy, but l'Il stand
in if it's to keep things quiet for my mate.
I don't mind tellin' you now that I arn
'on gold,' fair on il. I believe we've
struck it riuh this time. Anyway l'in
willin' lu hand you over a slice of my
Iuck, if you se(ttle things ail rîghl for Jem."

Flash Sam's face beamed.
"Right you are, sonny. It's abargain.

1 believe l'Il roll up sweg and bu off quick
as I can. I shaîl have to buy a moke at
Cooktown. You miglil lend me a few
quid lu slart with."

Flinders Diuk took a roll of dirty
notes out of bis pouket and handed a small
bundle to Sam. Some further confabula-
lion followed, in which Flinders Dick
engaged to keep Wolfe aI Thursday
Island and wail Sam's return, and Sam
engaged to corne back well before Flinders
Diuk's monîli of exemption had mun out.
The most unshakable confidence in the
integrity of each was professed on both
sides, and Flash Sam Ihen pioneered Dick
by back ways to a disreputable looking
bungalow standing in a cleared patcli by
the beach on the outskirts of the settie-
ment which he inforrned him was Gentle-
man James' present abode. Refusing
to go in himself, he left Flinders Dick to
find his mate.

TO BE CONTINUEU



When the Dominion Was Young
The Third of Sir Historîcal, Sketches

By J. E. B. McCREAD Y

N the debate on the Addresg
in the first session of thec
First Parliament there was
something of the usual after-
math of a general election,

but the promiînent question was that of
Confederation and the means by which
it had been carried. ini the Eastern Prov-
inces. George Brown had been defeated
in South Ontario. A. T. Galt, dis-
gruntled over the distribution of Confeder-
ation honours, had broken with bis leader,
retired froni the post of Finance Minister,
and had publicly pledged bis utmost
effort "to break down the power of Sir
John Macdonald in Canada." There
were running through the debate echoes
of these events, and of earlier debates ini
the old Canadian Parliamrent, criticisins
of the B.N.A. Act, and questionings as
to the real status of the Dominion, Why
had the draft of the Act as first printed
creating the Kiîigdoni of Canada been
changed to read the Dominion of Canada?
Why was the word Dominion rendered
Puissance ini the French version? Was
Canada a power, greater or lesser, in the
accepted meaning of that terni? Or a
nation, as the words of Lord Monck's
Speech fromn the Throne had called it?
Was Confederation a half-way house to
Independence? Was sucli a union as
had been formed, a source of strength
after the manner of the much hackneyed
bundie of sticks, bound together, or a
source of weakness, as in the case of more
joints added to afishing rod ? (The latter
was Joe Rymal's illustration.) Sucli
were some of the minor questionings and
criticisms in and ont of Parliament.
Above them ail rose the question of peril
to the new state from Nova Scotia being
legislated into the union against the wishes
of her people, who were now almost if open
revolt.

From opposite political standpoints, as
from opposite sides of the Chamber,
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Howe and Tupper engaged the forces of
their oratory and logic in this great con-
troversy. It was the last of a long sertes
of conflicts begun many years before be-
tween these foremost of the many able
and eloquent sons of Nova Scotia. Wben
young Tupper, then a mere stripling,
made his first appearance on the Cuniber-
land hustings agaÎnst the great Nova
Scotian leader, then in bis prime, Mr.
Howe remarked to a friend, "That boy
will give us trouble yet." The words had
proved prophetic. The trouble which be-
gan that day continued till it saw Howe
first driven from Cumberland to Hlants,
and afterward from political lfe, taking
refuge in an imperial appointmaent, while
the Cumberland boy reigned in his stead.
But the old man could not forget his
quarter century of political triumphs.
The Confederation movement gave him
the opportunity for which hie had long
waited, and returning in 1866, like Na.-
poleon from Elba, be called his generais
about bum, harangued the people, fris
army, and on that memaorable day ini
June, 1867, when throughout the Province
the baffle raged from, Yarmouth to Cape
North, hie routed the usurper and an-.
nihilated his forces. They camne to Ot.-
tawa, Tupper, the sole survivor of his
shattered band, bis comirades politically
slain and his bopes destroyed; while on
the other side sat the victor, Howe, with
bis followers, the Savarys, the Kiflarms,
the Macdonalds, Canipheils, Chipmans,
ranked beside and behind bum.

Here, a thousand miles frora where
tbey first met, tn the hall of the National
Parliament, and under sucli unequal
circunistances they were now ab-out
to renew the endouniter. And bere was
noble audience. Hlere were the elected
deputies, of the people fromn the east, the
west and the centre of the Dominion.
Here, on privileged seats, sat sons of the
nôblemen of England, officers tn lier
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airries, whose glittering medals told of
victories won in the four quarters of the
world. From the gaileries, looking down
into thîs splendid arena were the rank,
fashion and intelligence of the capital and
other Canadian cities. Lt was known that
l*owe was to, speak for the first time in
the new Parliament, and ail had an intense
intercst to hear this orator of the seaside,
the great repealer, the O'Connell of
the Domninion.

A tbrill of sensation that was haif alarm
ran through the assembly as Howe strode
out into the open space before his desk,
struck an imperious attitude, and slowly
swept his glance around the chamber and
galleries. Lt seemed as if another Sain-
son were making ready to grasp with
oeighlty haJds the piltars of our national
fabi and overwhelm it ini ruin. The
ticit moment he broke the strained and
breathless silence and collapsed the anxie-
decs of the company with a little joke
about tight boots! Lt was the step from
the sublime to the ridiculous. But he
quickly grew serions again as he began
to draw the contrast between Uic Nova
Scotia that had been-prosperous, free
and glorious, her ships carrying the
British flag fromn their native ports bo
every sea-and te Nova Scotia now be-
trayed, prostrate, bleeding, her liberbies

lin, er treasury rifled and her sons and
dawghters " sold for eîghty cents a head-
the price of a sheepskin." Hie shook his
cienched band at the ministerial benches,
and it seemed that blood alone could
quel bis vengeance. Then another joke.
And then a vivid pîcture of the utter hope-

lesesof any scheme of Canadian na-
tionality-a narrow margin of fifty miles
of i»babited or habitable country between
the great Rcpublic and the ebernal snows.
He saw mn Uic Norbhwest only Uic possi-
bflity of Canadian scalp-locks decorating
the tepees of innumerable savages, and in
the Act of Union an atrocious usurpation,
besring upon its face Uic brand of indefible
si.

Mfr. Uowe had been applauded through-
o>ut bis speech at frequent intervals, and
thxe cheering redoubled when he sat down,
but the demonstration was mainly limited
to the Nova Scotia contingent and a scat-
tering few from New Brunswick. There

was a louder burst of cheering from the
mînisterial benches when Tupper sprang
to his feet, like somne Canadian Danton,
whose motto was "audacity, audacity,
al\ways atudacity." What cared hc that
hc stood alonc arnong the representatives
of his Province? Whab cared he for te
loss of one battie where the campaign was
already assured? As Blucher, defeated
at Ligny, thrown under his horse while
the enemy's cavalry had charged resist-
less over his prostrate foirn, burned up at
Waterloo to face again the old encmy,
and share the glories and trîumphs of
that glorious day, so stood the mari of
Cumberland now, daunbless, bold, de-
fiant, confident in himself.

His rel)ly was addressed to an appre-
ciative audience. There were few more
titan a score of anti-jnionists in thc Cham-
ber, and he readily proved that Howe
himnself hiad been a Unionist. He thun-
dered oui quotation after quotation of
cloquent passages which Howe had utier-
ed in earlier vears in favour of union,
and closed with one of Howe's own
perorations, in which he had told the
Nova Scotian people that if Uiev" refused
to join ini union they would deser\ve to be
pitchforked beyond thc Rocky MoIýuntains.
Lt was indeed a crushing rejoindler under
which Howe sat shrinking and pale,
shading bis brow w,ýith his hand, as if to
shut out bte vision o>f the past. Turnultu-
ous applause rewarded the victor in the
ritetorical duel.

How aliket and ho%, different were these
two new lights that suddenly blazed forth
in the Caniadian Parliament House! The
younger had evidently unconiscio)usly cop-
ied from the eider sorie tricks of phrase,
of movement and gesture. "I have no
hesitation in saying," was common to
both. And each had the brick from tinte
to, time of seizing his coat by the lapels,
lifting it up, and bhrowing it back to leave
thc neck more free. But thc contrast in
age, in vigour, in the cnergy and fire of
utterance was great. Howe was thc more
engaging, graceful, ornate and picturesque;
Tupper the more im-petuous, forceful and
resolute. I recall that Uic cold-blooded
critîcs of Uic press gallery, among whom
I sat, pronounced the older mani "stagey,$
and thc younger "wordy," but old Canada
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was then a littie tao critical of the men
from the East. Both East and West have
learned rnany things since then.

When on a following evening McGee
arose, there was a hush of silence, almost
painful in the full Ilouse and galleries.
The pages clustered on the steps of the
Speaker's dais and sat with folded hands.
They knew that under the spel of oratory
the House would nlot have need of their
services. McGee was a littie lame and in
physical pain. He rose with the assist-
ance of a cane, and stood with one knee
resting on his chair. But the lameness
w0as physal , not mentaL lis voice was
melodly, his tones earnest, bis phrases
ornate and captivatîng. Beginning with
a compliment ta the newly-elected Speaker
and a graceful reference to Ottawa, the
capital of the Sovereign's choice, and
where they had! met in obedience to hier
summons, he thriled us with a scene in
which he depicted the good Queen hier-
self thus addressing the new Parliament:

"Gentlemen of the four united.provinces!
I transfer ta your charge and keeping al
those parts of North Anierica wbich remain-
cd falthfui to the King, mny granâfather,
after the accession of our other American

aossina. I transfer ta your charge and
Kping a vast territory which the kings,

niy predecessors, have clung to with a deter-
mmcnd resolution for three centuries; for
the possession of wbkch we seven times went
to war with powerfui rivais; wbi.ch cost us
to retain and defend many thousands of
lives and many millions of treasure. This
territory, so eagerly explored, se ardently
coveted, se braveiy contested with gallant
coinpetitors, I now, in the namne of tri> people
and b>' the advice of my Pariarnent, transfer
toyou and to yours, ta bave and ta hoid, ta
make or to mar, to build up or te break
downl"

Having thus splendidly rallied aur pa-
triotism, while the Chamber rang wîth
plaudits, he proceeded to reply to Howee
the bold invader of the sanctity of the
Union compact:*

"No snch stain mnust be allowed to rest
ueo the fair faine of this great transaction.
Nasuch fabse version af the facts simall be

aiiowed to go forth uncontradicted into
general and permanent circulation, and 1
stand here prepared te maintain the allega-
tiens ia the Adress, tht not oniy as ta its
substance, but as to the mode of its prepra-
tien and passage into law, this British

America Act is a glorious and most tinmety
charter, for wbich we ail have cause ta b.
thankfui.'. I stand up to maintaii
that ail its provisions were honesti>' meant
and fairi>' meant towards ever>' province,
and I deny that in any degree our union
awes its establishment to intrigue, or cor-
ruption, or coercion."

He did not omit to remind Howe af his
former advocacy of the Union:

"if lie says that lie did flot inean what he
said at Halifax in 1864, and after the Char-
lottetown conference was called, or at Port
Robinson in 1862, when I stoad at bis aide,
what we ail tbought lie meant, wbat wîaý
carrected for the press b>' a band which he
oni>' could contrai, and what lie received
withaut expianation Our congratulations
on having said, I can aniy su>' I regret it, i
deepi>' regret it.

Who wouid grieve if sncb an onc there be;
Who wouid not blush if Atticus were bielt
"But wheu be goes further, wben b.

attempta to la>' rude bands upon the work of
se mari> able and patriatic men, steadily
prosecuted tbrougb several years; wbeu b.
veritures ta asperse the motives of aur cal-.
leagues inribtis work and ta discredit the
work itself, it is necessary that seine Unionist
who kriows ail tbe facts shouid risc before
the close of this debate ta vixidicate bath the
worlc anid the warkîen"

Later lie deait with those whom lie
charged had in the Maritime conistituen.
cies made appeals ta Irish prejudices, by
forced parallels between this union and
that of i801 betweeri Great Britain and
Ireland. He apparently meant this pas-
sage for Timathy Warren Alnglin:

"Sir, soine montbs a go, a trul>' great man
on bis eiection as Lord Recor of tbe Univer-
git>' of Edixburgh, in speaking of the abuses
of bigli intelligence, was driven ta ask, cou<j
the bea ader spectacle than an cloquent
mani speaking that wbich is untrue? I turu
to those gentlemen wbo were guilty of mis-.
ieading their Irishi friends. into bostility ta
tizis union, andI I ask themn ini al ansns
for what purpose do the>' suppose did tihe
Giver of alligond gifts endow temnwit thi
superior intelligence above the mass of men?
on wbat tenure do you bold those paweus
of persuasion b>' tongue and pen? What
are the obligations af the intelligent to the
uninteiligent aniong countrymen and feiiow.
citizens? Isit tatrade on their prejudices, or
ta withstand tbemn? Ia it to tell the truth
or pass off faisèbood far truth? "

When hie had disposed af the oppouents
of the union, the oratar rose again ta the.
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higher plane on which lis classic diction
found its best expression:

,,i will go further," he said, " than the
fitness of the time, the constitutionality and
cicuspion of the change and the excel-
lence othe Act. What is it to establish
sncb a second government in America? It
is, in my opinion, to provide ail men withia
omport unity of comparison and a means of
choice between two systems, the Blritish
representative system of free govenuent
and the Ainerican or democratic systemn.
it is to give the third generation of the nine-
teenth century an opportunity to observe the
institutions ef our colnmon ancestors adapted
to our Canadian circumuitances, side b>' side
with the institutions of Anglo-American in-
vention in the last years of the last century.
it le to put side b>' side in this new arena,
fifld with eager spectators, the master-

pi-cesof' Alfred and Edward the First, of
Bacon, S.m and Chathamn,with the mnster-
pueces of Washuington, Hamilton, Madison,
Jefferson and Marshall. It is tocompare an
ancient text of freedom, enriched with the
commentaries of Hall, Burke, Mansfield and
Mackintosh, with a modern text eiucidated
by Webster, Storey and Caihoun. They have
no cause to be ashnmed of their politicai
progenitors; neither have we, and with ail
possible admiration for the age that produced
the Amnerican Constitution and the illustrions
mcen that adopted it, I hope we live in a
better century than they did. This century
as compared with the eighteenth may be
calied a religions century. There is no
Bolingbroke now possible to patronise Provi-
dence; no Voltaire to argue that Christ was
a charmist; no Leichtenburg to anticÎpate
thse time when the belief in God would lie a
nu~rsery rte. nie sceptical method of
Descartes îs not, thank God 1 the philosophical
Gospel of the age. Franklin and jeffeson
wcere professed sceptics, and thse pbilosopby

of doulit, breaking off ail traditions and pre-
tending that each man should start afresh on
bis ûwn consciousness, acknowledging nothing
he could not prove, was toO congenial to the
epoch and its work, flot to bie acquiesced in
by the majority. Rationalismn lies at the
basis of republîcnnism; faith and reverence
have prepared the deeper and better founda-
rions of our form of Government. And until
faith and reverence shahl f ail from our hearts
or those of our chîldren, 1 have no fear that
this constitution will f ait."

It was a great speech, in several respects
the greatest 1 was permnitted to listen to
while in attendance upon seventeen of
the earlier sessions of Parliamnent. Espe-
cially was it a historic vindication of the
great work of Confi.deration and of the
workmen who framed it, and this at a
crisis when that work was in peril. A
strong sense of that peril man through the
entire speech, even down to the eloquent
peroration:

.. Thse honoumable member for Hants (Mr.
Howe) told us thse other niighit thlut lie would
not taire bnck anything hli hd saiid as to thse
extent of thse provinces. He leaves us un-
abi;dged our square miles and I trust lie
wîll :-ive us what is more essential, the
fL.,th tf our people in their own future, thse
faitis of every man Canadian in Canada and
of every province ini its sister province. This
faith wrongs no one, it menaces no one, it
burthens no one, it dishonours no one. And
as it was said of old that faitis moves moun-
tains, so I venture reverently to express my
belief that if tise dîfficulties of our future
were (wbich I cannot yet see) as higis as the
peaks of A£tna, of Tolima or Illimani, yet
the pure faith of an united people would be
ail suflicient to overcome andi triumph over
ail sncb difficulties "

TO BER CONTINIJED

Wistful
B'Y 107LIEL ALBERTA ARMSTRONG

AGOLDEN halo wraps the dreamn of yesterday
.As through the gilded portais of the past,

In blissful retrospection we behold
The vanished pleasures-alj too sweet to last.

To-day is but atwor1d of sunless mist;
Each sombre hour creeps softly to, a close;

But, ah!l the glory of the coming dawn,
To-morrow's womld is ail coleur de rose.



Governor Lawrence and the Acadians
A Review

By JUDGE A. W. SAVARY

HE paper on Governor'Law-
rence by Mr. James S. Mc-
Donald, published in Vol.
XII of the Transactions of
thec Nova Scotia Historical

Society, sceenis to cail for a few obse(rvat-
tions from me. He says on page 36,
speaking of the deportation of the Aca-
dians: "Remxoval had been couns.elled in
1719, thirty-flve years before, but for
reasons of state it had been deferred,."
Now, wvith ail respect, surely this is flot
historical. J3y the treaty of Utrecht in
1713 ail the Acadians who did flot care to
take the oath of aillegiance to the British
Crown were granted the liberty of leaving
the country with their effects within a
specifled tume, which was extended by
Queen Anne in a promise made by her
to the King of France for a consideration
needless to mention here; but the English
authorities in Nova Scotia, "for reasons
of state," distinctly violatedi this solemnn
agreement, "c:ooily setting at naught both
the Treaty of Utrecht and the letter of
the Queen." 1 amn quoting froni Park-
man's Haif Century of Conflict, Vol. L,
page 188, et seq., the "reasons of state"
being that their presence ini the country,
unwilling as it was, and despotically and
p)erfldiously enforced, prevented the lI-
dians harassing the English, and secured
for the fort and garrison at Annapolis
Royal a supply of materials and pro-
visions. As often as the Acadians were
called on to take the oath of allegiance
they invoked the ternis of the treaty which
permitted theni to leave, and so often was
the treaty violated by the English a.uthori-
des ini the Province, compeiling thepi tc>
remain. At length, Governor Phillips,
cvidentty appreciating the diagrace of
such measures, and understanding the
absolute treaty riglits of the Acadians,
compromisedi with theni by substituting
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for the unconditional oath of ailegiance
one which bound themn to fldelity, but
exempted thent from bearing anms against
the French and Indians. Every time
they were cailed on to take the unquali-
fied oath without the alternative of remov-
ing from the Province, there wvas a distinct
and flagrant violation, "for reasons of
state," of faith and honour pledged by
the British Government and Queen. Let
any one read the remarks of Judge Mor-
ris, published in Vol. II of the Transac-
tions of the samne Society, especially on
page î6o, and the pitiful story told on
page 149 of that volume, and he wiil surely
see that the confiscation, destruction and
dispersion Of 175, its robbery, arson and
homicide, constituted a widely different
affair fromt the "remnoval contemplated lin
17192" It is stated in the paper under
review that "in most cases they found
friends and help," and "their suffenings
were greatly exaggerated." The fact is
that they were, " in most cases,"I cast help..
less among hereditary enemies of their
race and religion, whose hostility had
been aggravated hy generations of war
and persecution. Imagine a family i
affluent circunistances; their possession&
suddenly wrenched fromn them, the hus-
band and father put down on the coast
of Nor-th Carolina, the wife and mother,
and perhaps infant children, landed ln
Boston; of the grown-up members of the
household, some disembarked at New
York, some shipped for the coasts of
Europe, perhaps te, be drowned on the
way; ail the survivorf utterly destitute,
among allen people of a different language,
lin utter ignorance of each other's where-.
abouts, at a tire when communication
between places comparatively contiguous
was difficult and rare even to the ordinary
citizeni, and it is impossible for a humnane
person to conceive how their suffering
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could be exaggerated.* It was a part of
Lawren-e'-, inhuman orders that the
grown-up men should be embarked first,
and the women and children later, so that,
as Brooke Watson wrote to Doctor Brown,
"ýsi mre families (at Baie Verte and Beau-
séjour) were divided and sent tu different
parts of the globe." At every port of em-
barkation the same instructions applied.
Many farnilies were thus separated neyer
to beý re-united, and neyer knew one
ainother's fate. Can imagination fix any
measure to the anguisb of their sufferings?
On Page 45 of the volume the author of
the paper says: "Lawrence deserves the
thanks of ail British subjects for bis de-
cision in carrying out at such a crisis in
our history the orders of bis Sovereign's
advisers?" Where are those orders to, be
found? They certainly have escaped dis-
covery by our most acute and industrious
azitiquarians.

The truth is that "bis Sovereign's ad-
visers"' had sanctioned no such measure
as that for which be thus commends
Governor Lawrence. It is, on the con-
trary, evident that Lawrence carefully
abstained front disclosing bis full plan to,
his masters ini London. It would be in-
consistent with the whole scope and tenor
of their despatches, and with the tradi-

*Tbose wlio were sent to the West Indies
,oon perîshed miîserably from the effects of
the clirnate. Governor Beicher, Law'rence's
miecessor, and one of bis Council at the tîne
of the first deportation in 1755, continued
thse policy of his former chief, and after the
capitulation of Canada in 1760, when Aca-
dianh who had escaped to or been re-jite
in that colony camne and tendered subniis-
sion, asking to be allowed to take the neces-
sry oaths and settle in the Province, he

iinprlsoned and deported them ýan, and
Governor Wilmot, who succeed mhm',>
poeed to ship them all to the West Indies,
whmr they would die and be out of the way
like their predecessor there. They pro-
fessed to believe that it 'would be unsafe to,
allow French "Papists" to settie in the
côloay, eveil in tinte of peace. And yet
aiter an experience of one hundred and
forty years, and in the dlearer light of the
present era, there are stiLI Christians who
contend that these proceedings were ai
quite iigbt and proper. 1 confess that as a
Nova Scotian I cannot contexnplate any of
ti-m without a Sense of burnÎng shaine.
'he proscription of this inoffensive and
izélpless people continued tili 1767, four
years after the Treakty of Paris.

tional policv of England towards con-
quered people to suppose they would
have approved of it if he had. When be
reported to the Lords of Trade that he
had ordered Moncton to drive out the
Acadians at the Isthmus (of whicb they
disapproved), be was actually taking steps
to prevent the departure of this iIl-fated
people. (1 refer to bis letter, Akins'
Archives, page 243; their reply, page 278-
28o, and Morris' letter mentioned above).

It would be interesting to know wbere
the author of the paper got autbority
for the statement that Edward How was
murdered by a French Acadian disguised.
as an Indian. There were plenty of In-
dians to do it without disguise. It is a
bold and flat contradiction to, ever con-
temporary of the event who mentioned
the subject in any letter or other docu-
ment that bas corne down tu us. The
conception is entirely original with this
imaginative writer, for no bistorian bas
ever binted at it that I arn aware of.
Parkman says an Indian disguised as a
French officer lured How by a white fiag
to, witbin range of a party of Indians
lying in amnbush, to shoot him. 1 have
heard of "making history." The state-
ment 1 quote is fabricating it witb a
vengeance.

Tihe paper abounds in references to
"Le Loutre and his Acadians,"1 thse
"Savages and Acadians," the "Indians
and Acadians. " It would aiso he
interesting to know from what villages
these Acadian followers of Le Loutre were
drawn, and how the people of Pisîquîd,
Minas, Annapolis and Pouboncoup, couid
be held responsible for their actions. If
Le Loutre had any Frenchs followers with
his Indians they came from beyond thse
peninsula, from territory stili dlaimed and
occupied by France. Even on the border
this fanatical missionary was obliged to
send Indians to, burn the neighbourîng
Acadian village in order to, force its in-
habitants into Fort Beausýjour and on
the Frencb sîde of the line. No writer
of history bas claimed that Le Loutre
attracted to his banner any number of
those who could be called Acadians and
had taken thse oath of fidelity to King
George. When in 1749 eleven reprobates
of Pisiquid had joined a party of Indians
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in an attack on the fort of Captain Hand-
field, a reputable Acadian laid prompt
information before the Govemnor and
caused a warrant to be issued for their
arrest (Akins, page t177.) If the author
bc correct in bis unqualified and whole-
sale assertions it is marvellous that Caul-
field, Mascarene, Hopson and other civil
and military commranders in their reports
ta the Home Governments had nothing
but words of approval for the conduct of
the Acadian population in tirne of war, as
well as of peace. Mascarene reports that
without their assistance in putting the
Fort of Annapolis Royal in repair, and
supplying provisions down ta, the day
before the attack in 1744, its successful
defence would have been impassible, and
Lawrence himself before lie had disarmed*
them affirms his belief that in the event of
war brcaking out nothing would induce
the great body of the Acadians ta, take up
arms an either side. If the author of the
paper be right, these men were ail wrong,
and in not permitting these treacherous
and pestilent neighbours ta depart the
country', the governors were flot only
violating a treaty mrade daubi>' solen
b>' the persanal promiise of the Queen,
but failed in their dut>' ta their masters
as well. For, notwithstanding ail their
testinianies ta the cantrary, the writer of
the paper on Page 43 makes the astound-
ing statement that there was ual for farty
years a fight between the British on the
ane side, and the French and Indians on
the other, that the Acadians were not faund
taking part with the enemies af Britain,
while the great body of these, thaugli nat
appearing apeni>' i arms, contributed
information and furnished supplies. If
we believe this, we must presumne that the
letter ta Captain De Garnie from the
Frenchi at Minas, on page 135 of the
Archives, is a forger>'.

Again he says: "A French force'was

*Lawrence had ordered the Acadians ta
deliver up aIl firearms in their possession,
which under a respectfnl protest tbey <lid,
with a submissiveness that showed the
innocence of their intentions, while rendering
themselves powerless ta do the Esigliali au>'
harni in case of war if so disposed. Soon
aftcrwards ail their boats werc seized, so
that the>' could nal escape lu familles ta go
wherever they pleased.

encamped for weeks within this Province,
and no Acadian would carry the news tathe
English garrison at Annapolis." If there
is here an allusion to De Ramesay's army
at Beauséjour, the garrison at Annapolis
knew ail about it, and if hie means that
the French commander's sudden mnarch
and surprise of Colonel Noble at Minas
might: have been averted by information
froin the Acadians, hie directly contradicts
Noble's surviving fellow-officers, who re-
ported that the Acadians warned thiat
unfortunate officer of the probabilit>' of
an attack on him, which they inferred
fromn the communications being cut off,
but he deemed it impossible at that season
and took no heed (Murdoch, Vol. II, page
x86). Plent>' of instances are to be found
in the Archives and in histor>' of tiinely
and valuable information to the English
by the Acadians; and while a few strag-
gling Acadians on the fatal occasion
referred to joined the French ut Tata-
magouche and Pisiquid, and saine yaung
men of the village were forcib>' inipressed
ta, conduct the French ta, the officers'
quarters, the Frenchi commander com-
plained that the unwilling guides led themn
astra>'. Mascarene puts the whole num-
ber of the Acadians who yielded ta the
tbreats and persuasions, of the French at
this period as not over twenty, and at the
dose of the war the British sent jJro,oaa
ta be distributed among the Acadians at
Grand Pré in recognition of their fidelity,and ta recompense thein for their lasses
during the war; the last war between
England and France befère that foui blot
upon our country's honour and humanity,
the departation and dispersion of the
Acadians. If we believe the author of
the paper, we must conclude that mas-.
carene b>' most atrocious falsehoods duped
the British Goverument into this signal
act of grateful generosit>'.

Mere assertions o! however amiable
and sincere a man, unsupported b>' or
in conflict with authorit>', should not lic
mistaken for a contribution ta histor>';
nor can my personal esteem for the
author impel me ta suppress my sense of
the discredit the Nova Scotia Historical
Society lias incurred in giving its irn
primatur ta a paper containing statement&
such as those I have selected for comment-



A Montmorency Adventure*
By GEORGE STEWART, D.C.L.

E Trent affair brought to
Canada a goodly numnber of
soldiers, representing almost

ilevery arm of the Imperial
service. These were Guards-

men who, had fouglit in the Crimea, re-
spiendent in gay uniforms and sparling
with medals, Highlanders who had won
their insignia of bravery on the his of
India;, and artillerynien who, had sustained
British prowess and valour in many a
sharp engagement. 0f soldiers of the
line, there were two crack regiments whose
drums and standards told of valiant deeds;
and, perhaps more famous than they ail,
was a smart corps of Rifles, whosepleasant
lot was cast in the ancient and picturesque
capital town of 'Quebec. The brilliant
scadlet uniform of the Fusiliers and
Guards caught always the eye, but some-
how or other it was the sombre riflemen
who captured the most hearts.

In that reiient of Rifles there were
some splendid feilows, and it was not long
before they began to, play' sad havoc wîth
tht affections of fair young Canadian
inaidenhood. Lieutenant jack Belison
and Charlie Black, who, had latel>' joined,
were inseparable companions. They'were
up to everything, and seemed ready always
foir the day and its events. Thouglit of
tht niorrow neyer entered their heads.
The>' were soldiers, a.nd attention to orders
was their only care. To them the world
was ver>' fascinating and, as they hadn't
a respou sibilit>' to bother them, tht>' made
the nxost of what some of their comrades
were wont to describe as their exile.

Life iu Quebec, however, was no torture
o>r trial to Bellson and Black. When off
duty they played a pretty stiff game of
racquets, danced, flirted, skated, and shot
dovwn steep, glittering slides in fleet

tbgaswith the best of their fellows.
No two men were more in request in the
bJliroom, and their cards were always full
before tht frrst dance was called. The

*Dr. Stwart sentt thsMS. toTH~CANADIAN
mAGAziN-s a few days before his death in
March iast-Editûr.

Rifles, at the timne of our story, were com-
manded bv Colonel Hall, a bluff veteran
of sixty, to whom, however, promotion
had corne slowly! Ail under him loved
him, for he was a manly man, and to the
younger officers he behaved like an in-
dulgent father. If he had a favourite, it
was Black. If he had two favourites, tht>'
were, undoubtedly, Black and Bellson.

Quebec, always gay in the winter-time,
lias neyer been as gay as it was durîng
the period of its occupancy by the troops
The soldiers mingled, freely with the
citizens, and man>' were the interchanges
of civîlities between both. Picnics to
Montmorency, drives to Lorette, out-
door parties to the Seven Steps, and
sleighing excursions in ail directions,
were the order of the day and niglit.
They afforded an agretable change to the
festivities of the cit>', which, for the most
part, took the form, of a dinner or a dance.

It was on the occasion of one of these
drives to Montmorency that jack Bellson
lost lis heart. Ht had often been to, the
Falls, which ini wînter are even more strik-
îngl>' beautiful than in summer, and
his was ever the first toboggan to attempt
the feat of riding down the hazardous
cone. On this crisp, frosty day, a part>' of
twenty sleiglis wended their way tlirough
the lovely village of Beauport. The roads
were in capital condition. The spirits of
tht young people were higli, and fihe
merry shout and the musical jingle of
sleigli-belis brought to, the door of ever>'
French cottage the amused face of Marie
or Josephine, who, after seeing the Iast
cariole shoot swiftly b>', returned to her
indoor avocations with just the slightest
little sigli in lier, heart. Beilson's sleigh
led the party. H1e usually drove a spank-
ing tandem teama, but this tinie he content-
ed himself with a pair of greys. With
him sat the daugliter of a retired town
major, whose sparkling black eyes and
almost olive complexion told the stor>' of
lier Canadian origin. Many thouglit that
Jacký had serious, intentions towards
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Maud Drayson. He liked the girl well
enough, thougli to be sure she was a sad
flirt. iDuring the last three or four
years she had regularly transferred hier
allegiance from the line to the Guards,
and when the Rifles came, she, nothing
loth, took up promptly with them.

.Maud Drayson was just the woman to
turu the head of any young fellow of
susceptible nature. She was always full
of life, bright in hier sayings, and the
admirable evenness of hier temper made
hier afavourite in the lively circle whichshe
adorned. Men said she was difficult to
please, but those who knew hier well were
sure te say that when the right man came
along ît would be ail up with Miss Maud,
who woul surrender without a moment's
hesitation. Not that she held herself
cheaply; on the contrary, she rather prided
herself, did this charming young person
of twenty-three, that in the matrimonial
market the most valuable prize which
could be drawn would be hier own, dear,
delightful self. Everybedy envied jack
when he and Maud Draysen danced
together, or drove, or skated tegether,
They made a handsome couple, and it
was the idea in everyone's mind that one
day, net very far off either, jack would lead
the great prize te the altar.

jack himself, however, declared that
hie was net a marrying man, and that
while be found the society cf Miss Dray-
son very delicious indeed, she was.
realy-and this lie said te his intimates
only-not bis particular style. But, net-
wlthstanding aIl this, she ;;1 ever his
flrst choice wben a dance orý a drive was
proposed. The young people seemed te
be understanding each other pretty weil,
at ail events. In the saine sleigh sat
Wilkins of the Atiiery-a massive,
heavily-bearded fellow, an athlete of
magnificent proportions, and bis fiancée,
the beautiful Ua Tulippe girl, with whose
conversation, however, there is littie need
te concern ourselves. Ail told, this
particular sleighing and tobogganing
party consisted of between flfty and sixty
persons, the greater number, of course,
belonging te the gentier sex. This party
was the second cf a series, and, after urne
miles cf sleighing, it was the intention of
the company to devete a couple of heurs

to the exhilarating pastime of sliding
or, as it is termied in other parts of Canada,
coasting. Then, after a hot supper, the
drive home would be made by the soft liglit
of the silver moon; fitting time, indeed,
for the pledging cf the faiths cf maxn and
woman smitten hy the tender passion.

jack Belîson blew a blast from, bis tin
trumpet as hie drove briskly inte the court-
yard of the Montmorency Arms, and,
tossing the reins te his servant, gaily
sprang down and helped his fair charge
to, alight. One after the other, the canuoles
and cutters flew into the yard, and in the
course cf ten or fifteen minutes the whole
party were indoors. A blazing log,
resting on andirons which crossed the
ecean with the Duke cf Kent, iilumined
the quaînt old hearthstone, and sent a
nich glow threugh the roem. The ladies
enjoyed a biscuit with their mulled port,
while the gentlemen partock of something
stronger in the cosy coffee-room on the
ground floor. Meanwhile ail was activity
ini the yard on the riglit cf the inn, where
a steep toboggan slide stood in readiness
for the afternoon's pleasure. The struc-
ture was in splendid condition, ice and
snew being weil packed, and seeming to
invite ail te make the swift descent. Little
time was lest in preparation, and the
tobogganers were soen observed dimbing
the narrow pathway te the summnit cf the
slide, and dragging behind them their
fleet toboggans. Beilson with three ladies
led and, shouting joyously, lie madly
plunged down the long and glittering
incline. Hie was foilowed ini quick suc-
cession by the others. Those who steered
wildly got a bath in the snew fer their
pains, but the skilful conductors breuglit
their precious burdens safely to the end of
the journeywithout mishap. The tine pasa..
ed se pleasantly away that it was flot until
young Wilkins looked at his watch, that
it was feund that in less than three-quar.
ters cf an heur more, supper would be
ready. Beilsen propesed that the party
should cross the road in the mneantime
and try a silde from the top cf the cone at
the foot cf Montmorency Falls. The
suggestion was ne sooner made d'an, it
was. acted upen, for d'e true tobogganer
scorns danger, and is neyer se happy as
when bis sport is extra-hazardeus. T2he
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Falls on this day bore out well the truth-
fulness of thcir ancient titie, la vache,
and as the cone, formed by the spray,
reared its head, the sight presented was
a very pretty one indeed. Ail members
of the party had flot corne to the Falls,
for the wooden slide had fascinations of
its own which some could flot withstand.
Nor would ail those who bad corne at-
tempt the dasbing feat. Miss Drayson
decided to look on, and her decision had
its effect on the other ladies. Six of the
gentlemen climbed the cone with their
toboggans and eleds. Black offered to
steer, but Beilson would flot hear of it.
There was some excitement as the tobog-
gans were adjusted, and when the three
coursers clattered down the side of the
miniature mountain, the spectators below
hekil their breaths. And well they might,
for the height was full seventy feet. Bell-
son and Black were the first to leave the
top. They were overconfident, perhaps,
of th.eir skill. Certainly, tbey did flot
notice the hoilow in the cone about haif-
way down the steep! They came witb a
rusýh, and when the indentation was
reached, the frail bark gave a great
spring in the air, and came down with a
crash, smitten in twain, on the other side.
BIack rolled down the cone, and save a
bruise or two was unharmed. Belison,
on the contrary, fell with such force that
his arm was broken, and his left foot,
bending under his body, sustained a severe
and painful wrench. H1e dropped over
on his side and lay in a state of uncon-
sciousness for several minutes. Gentie
hands lifted him up and conveyed him to
a friendly farmhouse hard by, where the
rmatron and her husband received him
with sorrow on their faces. The best
room was given him, and by the time that
he was placed in bed the surgeon of the
Rifles, who had been sent for by one of
the party, arrived, and in a very few
moments pronounced his patient seriously
injured. On no account could he be
removed to town. H1e must stay whjere
lie was for at least two or three weeks,
arm and foot requiring care and nursing.
Nie dressed his Young friend's wounds,
gave him a stimulant, and ordered hîm
to, go to sleep. Then the old doctor took
pierre Lemieux aside, and told hint who

bis guest was, and asked hîm to take care
of him, and suitable remuneration would
follow.

The wounded man was not long
in adopting the advice of the surgeon.
H1e was verv tired, bis injuries pîined him,
and the stîiulant he had swallowed made
bim drowsy. Almost instantly he feUl
asleep, and dreamed of ail sorts of things.
The sleighing party partook of supper
with a very bad heurt, and soon afterwards
the drive home was undertaken. Black
sat by the side of Miss Drayson, but
neither felt like talking. Even the sleigh-
belîs tinkled sadly on the way, and Charlie
made the drive home in quicke 'r time than
it had ever been made before.

Meanwhile, matters went along very
well with the sufferer. After a somewhat
restless night, he awoke with the sun, and
the first sight which, met bis eyes as he
looked towards the open doorway was the
figure of a Young girl of about eighteen
years of age. She was tail and erect,
graceful in form, though rather slender,
and wbile ber face was dark she had the
loveliest pair of blue eyes in her bead that
Bellson, in ail bis travels, had ever seen-
at least he thougzht so. Her features were
clean cut and regular. As a model for a
scuiptor, she might bave made a smal
fortune. Her hair, which hung in ringlets
down ber back, was coal black. When
the lovely vision spoke, ber voice, to Bell-
son's entranced ears, sounded like sweetest
music. In purest French, sbe asked hîm
if he bad rested well, and would be par-
take of coffee and hot roils. Coffee, Bell-
son said be would drink, but be did not
care, just tben, to eat anything. The
doctor arrived soon, and wben be and bis
patient were alone, the ftrst words lie
uttered were, " I say, jack, old man, that's
a deuced pretty girl, that eldest daughter
of old Lemnieux; Josephine, I tbink."

"Was that Josephine who bas just lef t
us ?"

" Well, I do think she is pretty, and, by
Jove, she's good too, so thoughtful, so
considerate."

" You would hardly take ber for the
child of a wood-chopper, would you,
jack?"~

'"No, but in this country you do flot
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have to probe very deep before, you find
blood as gentie as any that flows. IU
wager a sovereign now that that girl has
Normandy blood in her veins, aye, and
blond of the puresttoo. But, say, Doctor,
when are you going to get me out of this?
I amn anxîous to get back to quarters."1

"Oh you will have to be patient; injuries
like yours cannet bc healed in a day. It
takes time. Besides, here you won't be
bothered with visitors. Some of our fel-
lows will bc out to see you every day, but
none of themn wiU stay long; I have advised
them on that score. I have brought you
out somne books, a bundie of newspapers,
an invitation ta a dance at the widow's
to-morrow nigt-of course, vou will cut
that; a card to Madame Granger's
beauty show on Friday, and a note.to
meet the Dashwoods at dinner at the
Chfef Justice's. Your letters-three or four
of them-are tied up with the invitations.
Now, good-bye, aid fellow. Porridge for
breakfast, no whiskey beyond the allow-
.ance 1 make you, and eat a light dinner,
and we will have you out again in a fort-
nîght, or I resign my position ini the corps."

And then the old surgeon, wrapping his
great coat tightly about him, bade adieu
ta bis friend and to Josephine, who open-
ed the door for him, and jumping into his
cariole dashed rapidly away in the direc-
tion of the town.

]3ellson, after ail, was not sorry to be
left alone. He lay back in thebýed and
wondered if he really would be ail riglit
again in a couple of weeks. Was the
doctor chaffing him? His arm pained
him. a good deal, and fractures do flot heal
quickly always. It was just flke the old
surgeon to niake light of the accident,
and to say a cheerful thing or two about
it. But, in his own mind, he felt that
when a fortnight passed lie would still be
with the Lemleux's. As inatters turned
out, he was flot wrong. Instead of two
weeks he spent hall a dozen weeks, and
during ail that time, Josephine nursed
and consoled him. He soon learned to
watch for her coming. She was very pa-
tient, and neyer tired doing comforting
things for hlm. She cooked his food,
mixed bis drinks, and talked ta him ln
that winsome way which went straight ta
bis heart. Often bis eyes kindled with

pleasure at her animation, and he soon
found that she had more than good looks
ta commend her. Gentie in manner, she
had one of those voices which înstantly
soothe, and Beilson was nat long in dis-.
covering that lier presence gave hÎm a
peculiar joy. He begari, at last, ta realise
that he was not insensible ta lier charis
and though he had visitors enougli fronm
town-Miss Drayson had called the
times-somehow he was always glad when
they left. He was in the mood ta be
easily bored, but ail trace of irritation
passed from him wlien the thresliold of
the door was crossed by the daugliter of
the house. He fancied that she miglit
care for him, but he felt sure that it was
not yet time to speak; and so the days
slipped by, and the hour of his going away
was dxawing near before he ventured
on the word which might mean so, much
to bath of them. But ail this time, if
Beilson and Josephine had been careful
ta conceal their love, there were keen eyea
looking at the scenes in the little draina
which was being so unconsciously played.

The doctor soon noticedthe marked way
in which the young people regarded each
other, and once or twice he thought he
noticed the beam of love dancing in their
eyes. Beilson said nothing ta him, on the
subject, and he said nothing ta Bellson,
but hie kept bis own counsel for a while.
After a visit to.the farinhouse, however,
on one particularly stormy afternoon, he
resolved on confiding his suspcion ta the
colonel. Hall listened witli great atten-
tion, for he was, ini a measure, responsible
for the young fellow, and lie knew how
Bellson's uncle, Sir Geoffrey, would view
the projected alliance. Marriage with the
daugliter of a Canadian wood-cutter was
decidedly out of the question. He would
go out hlmself and see how matters stood,
and if they had gone far, lie was deterin-
ed ta write home to the aId baronet and
tell hlm ta get his nepliew recalled on one
pretext or another, and exchanged into
another regiment. Accordingly, he drove
out the next day, and had a long and not
very comforting interview witli tlie young
subaltern. Hie found, for Beilson con-
frssed it, that be really did love the girl,
tliough, as yet, lie had nat spoken a word
ta ber on the subject.
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Wil yu abandon the idea?" asked
the c-olonel, with feeling in bis voice.
Weil, nu; Belîson thought that if he could
gel the girl's consent he would marry her-
for be hiad been bit badlv-and risk the
conseýqulences. In vain the colonel spoke
of Sir Geoffrey. In vain be stamped his
foot, and characterised the act as the folly
of a madmnan. Belîson was firm in bis
stand, and told tbe colonel plainly that he
would speak to Josephine that very nigbt.
The colonel was a wiserman, and be bought
a moment and tben witbdrew. On bis
way out be encountered tbe girl, and cail-
ing ber to bim said: "Lieutenant Beilson
will bave to leave here to-morrow. He
says., that to-night be inbends speaking to
you on a subject wbich is always interest-
ing bu young women. 1 bope tbat you
will behave sensibly and bonestly in tbis
malter, 0f course, you know you can
neyer become his wife. Hie is an officer
and the beir to a baronetcv. Hie must
rnarry' a lady of his own class."1

A q uick, bot flush, crimson red, mantled
th, cbheek of Josephine, who was stung bu
thxe hearb by tbe bitter words. She said
in a low voice, and ber accents trcmbled
as, she spoke, tbat she understood f ull wel]
the nieaning of the old soldier; she would
be sensible and bonest.

After be had gone she wenb to ber ronm.
There she gave vent bo ber feelings, and
sbe neyer knew tili then, wben be appeared
t0 be paýssing away from ber altogether,
buw mucb she really loved bim. Hie was
not for ber. Hie must wed a lady wbo
inovedi in bis own aristocratic circle. Tbe
thuugbt nearly drove ber mad. fIer beart,
she feit, was breaking. She had never
dreamed that il would corne to this. Tbey
ha d glided so easily mbt eacb otber's affec-
tions that she bad neyer tbought tbat class
woul step in between tbemn and mar the
bappiness of botb, two kindred souks
Sbe could not understand wby tbis cruel
barrier sbould rise up and separate thers
from eacb other. The whole thing was in-
comnprehensible to ber, but she knew ber
duty, bard tbougb it was, and while tbe
coionel's words stung, tbey semned so truc
that she felt bound to act on them shoul
BeIlson speak to ber and declare bis pas-
sion. And so he was going away on tbe
niorrow! She bad flot beard of that.

Would he corne out to se ber soori again ?
Ought she to, allow him to meet her after
what would pass when next she saw him ?
The more she thought of it the more she
feit that she ought to obey the injunction
of the colonel, who, doubtless, had spoken
with authority. It would cost ber a ter-
rible pang, but she would go through the
ordeal, cruel as it was. At last relief camne
to ber in tears, and when she grew calm
again she went down stairs and busied
herseif witb household duties until it was
time for the evening meal.

Beilson had made up bis mind to leave on
the morrow, but before going he determiîned
to, speak to Josephine, reveal his love for
her, and learn his fate. Entering the
sitting-room he sat down by the fire and
tried to read; but he could takre no interest
in the page before hîm, and be laid the book
aside and stared mecbanically at vacancy.
fie must have sat in bis chair baif an bour
wben the door opened and josephine
walked in, scarcely looking one way or the
other, but intent on finding a plac to rest.
Almost together bis eyes and ber's met;
both bliushed violently, and he rose and,
taking her by the band, gently led ber bu
the sofa, wbere they bobb sat'down. H1e
bad flot spoken a word, but ber fluttering
heart bold her that now he would spea&k.
Hie began in a low voice to thank ber for
Al thiat she bad donc for bim during the
days of bis illness and convalescence.
fier kindly acts be neyer could forget.
On bhc morrow be was going away, but
before departing f rom ber father's bos-
pitable roof, be had sometbing to say for
her car alone. And then taking the
maiden in bis arms and folding ber to bis
breast, be told ber that bc loved ber and
asked ber to be his wife. Tbe fair girl
was too proud and happy to speak.

M.\istaking the cause of ber silence, be
again implored ber bu say thc 'word wbicb
would make bim tbe bappiest man in the
world. Disengaging berself from his em-
brace, she said in broken accents, mingled
with tears, that tbougb she reciprocated
bis love, she could neyer be bis. A harrier
bad arisen betwcen them, and she bad only
discovered it that very day, when, alas!
it was too late. Bellson's cheek paled as
he heard this. Had another stepped, ini
between him and bis love, or bad the
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maiden given her heart to an earlier swain?
Rie was flot lef t long in suspense. Jose-
phine was flot a disingenuous girl. She
had none of the artifices of her sex.
Thougli she feit that she ought to act on
the advice of the old colonel, she did flot
see that it was necessary to hide from her
lover the true cause of lier conduct. She
thereupon told him everything that had
passed at the interview whicli bad taken
place that day. She told hini ail, and she
neyer for one moment showed that lier
pride was touched. She felt-and this
blhe coul flot conceal despite her efforts-
that ini declining to give lier hand to Bell-
son, she %vas giving up everything that she
prizcd in the wvorld. Rie listened, at flrst
with amnazement, then with indignation,
that any one should have dared to inter-
fere in his private affairs, and flnally witb
pain, for smehow.% this young, înexperi-
enced, timid girl impressed hi witb
the notion that she would fulfil the obliga-
tÎon Colonel liall had imposed upon her.
He was not mistaken. Over and over
again, site admitted that she loved hima
and that she would marry no one else, but
tInt marriage with hlm was now out of
the question. Witli a lieavy heart Bell-
son lef t the rooi and climbed the stairs to
his own apartient. lie paced up and
down with nervous, exdited steps. Ever
and anon lie would pause in bis walk and
give vent to his anger or mortification.

Hie did flot blame the girl, wliose own
heart lie knew was bleeding sorely. But
lie did blame the colonel, and lie blamed
more than everything else that inexorable
law of society, whicli he knew lis uncle
respected more than àny other rule whidh
governs life. There was no help for it.
Re must go and trust to tume to, have his
wounds lieaied. Oh i how lie wished, for
a war to break out su tliat lie miglit flnd
relief in the cares and trials of an active
campaigni What could fie do now?
Wliat was life to him? Could lie again
niingle in gay society ? And Miss Drayson,
buo, and those Armstrong girls, wliose
designing mamma made su, much of him,
how could he meet them? At a glance
they would discover his secret. How
could lie meet the fellows at his quarters?
The thouglit was maddening tu the higli-
spirited young soldier. But wliat else

could lie do but face bis position? That
niglit he ate nothing. Busy witli , is
thouglits, lie could not sleep but tosed
uneasily on bis fevered pillow. In the
morning lie drank a cup of coffee, and
saying good-bye to lis hosts-Josephine
not presenting herself, and lie liadn't the
heart to ask for lier-ie drove off to tlie
city. He was received with open arrns by
lis coîrades, but lie said very little to
them. Hie did flot feel as well as lie ex-
pected; lie said the long drive had chilled
bum. Would the fellows excuse bim ?
He must go to bis rooms. He left tlie
apartment and sougbt bis chamber.

Five weeks afterwards lie was joined at
mess b>' the colonel, wbo came in wearing
a serionus face and holding in bis hand an
open letter. He was very grave, and
Bellson's heart misgave hîm as lie won-
dered wliat it was whicli had happenedl.

is own griefs were enougli for him, and
lie lioped that the colonel's troubles, wliat.
ever the>' were, miglit not refer to bun,
in even tlie remotest way.

"My dear boy," began Hall, "you are
ordered borne. I have just received this
letter,"' and so saying lie handed over the
sheet of paper to Beilson, wlio took it
absent-mindedly. True enougli, be must
leave for England by the next steamer,
which left Halifax on the coming Saturday.
Hie lad tliree days in whicli to prepare
himself, but to a soldier three liours were
enougli.

And 10w lie was fllled witli a strange
emotion. He was glad of the chance tu
cut Quebec and the Falls, and a certain
farmliouse and the associations the>' called
up. But then, how could lie leave
Josephine? Hie did flot know tIen tInt
thîs recaîl, whidh lad been presented tu
hîm with so muél gravity by Colonel
Hall, was tlie resuit of a deeply-laid plot.
Hall, like the judicious commander that
lie was, knew that tlie only remedy for
Bellson's infatuation was separation. Hie
promptly dispatclied a letter to lis
lieutenant's uncle, giving liii lis ideas of
what was going on, and begging Sir
Geoffrey' to lose no time in using lis in-
fluence at the Horse Guards to get hIs
nepliew ordered home, wliere under the
avuncular eye, a proper matrimonial
aliance for the young man mught be made.
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There was Lady Alice St. John, she would
be a good match for the heir of one of
the oldest and richest baronetcies in the
kingdom. Sir GeofTrey lost no time we may
suppose, but bis letter reached Quebec
long aifter BeILson had declared his passion.
MaLtter,; between the two young heurts bad
gone on more briskly than even Colonel
Haýll had at first supposed, and he
thought that he hiad acted exceedingly

BIlson told the colonel he was
Veady. Tbe next day he drove out to
Moritmorency and begged an interview
with Josephine. She was lying down, her
mother said, but she would cail ber.
Wben she did appear, tbe colour bad
fled f rom ber cheeks, and ber lustrous eyes
showed that much weeping bad dune its
work with them. She received Belison
with a sad smile, and then the two sat
clown aind be told ber tbat in a day or so,
hc wais going to England, and be asked
ber to give bim one ray of hope before be
keft. it would encourage him to live, he
said. Tbey talked togetber for fui! two
hours, and wben he left his face beamed
with triumph, while tbe roses nestled in
ber cbheeks again, and a bar of a tender
love song es.caped ber lips.

Three years passed away. Josephine
Lerieux was still the sunbeam in ber
father's borne. War bad not broken out,
and the troops were returning to, England.
The Guards, the Rifles and the Artillery
had cbianged about a good deal since
Colonel Hall commanded the old "Six-
tietb.1" His regiment bad been ordered

The Dandelà

abroad. Beilson bad neyer rejoined it.
He left the service after arriving at bis
uncle's bouse. At first be wrote pretty
regularly to Josephine; but after a wbile
tbis regularity ceased, and bis letters grew
infrequent. She neyer doubted him,
thoiugh the gussips of the village said, witb
significant sh.rugs of the shoulders, that
she would neyer see her cavalier again.

The cure saîd little, but in bis heart be
felt sure that one day Josephine Lemieux
would become a religieuse. As a Sister
how much good she could do, she of the
gentie heart and kindly mianner! From
sucb as she the conventsý are ainnuailly
recruited. Josepbine's friends, shrewdlyý
exchanged glances wben they met. But
alI througb the crisis Josephiîne preserved
ber even temper, and if she suffered much
from beart anguish, or from any other
cause, nu one knew it, for sbe made no
outward sign and kept ber secret well.

One day, bowever, there wais ai stir in
the little village. It was a lovely autumn
day, and the leaves of tbe maple were
just beginning tu turn. Along tbe road,
mounted on a mettiesome steeud, tbere
dashed a tail and bandsome stranger. He
drew up at the door of Pierre Lemîeux's
bouse, and sprang from bis saddle witb
an air of evident impatience. Before he
could knock at the door it flew open and
Josephine, radiant with smiles, took
ber lover's bands in bers.

" I bave corne for yuu, darling," cried
Beilson; "we will be married at once."

"And your uncle?"-sbe broke.
"He died tbree weeks ago. I am his

beire.and you will be my lady."

>n's Message
BY W. A. CLARKE

L EST men wbo delve for gold forget
The best in life is free as air,

The golden, smiling dandelion

Blooms richly, freely, every-where.
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horror would have thrillqd the civilised
world. The nations witnessed the ro-
mance of the young pair with that nhing-
ling of approval and jocosity which is in-
evitable when love-making takes place
under the eye of the special correspond-
ent. But t4e young king's infatuation
and the ladv's frank and innocent ac-
ceptance of hýis devotion made a pretty
scene for the world to look at. Had it
been suddenly clianged to a tragic death,
the public horror would have known no
'bounds. As it was, however, the assas-
sin's, missile snuffed out the lives of
twenty people doubtless just as avid of
life ats the young king and queen. Of
course we can understand the processes
of reasoning of the assassin no more than
we can understand those of the occupant
of the padded cell. The killing of any
other Spaniali gentleman would probably
do just as much to bring the nionarchy
to an end as the killing of Alfonso. The
young king's death would precipitate, in
aIl prohability, dynastic complications,
which might find their expression in
civil war, While Alfonso lives Spain has
a reasonable assurance of the continu-
ance of peace. It would puzzle the mis-
guided wretch who p)erp>etrated this Iuide-
ous crime to say wliat possible good his
detestable deed could do, any more than
the murderer of President M'cKinley
could point out a single foreseen conse-
quence of that most purposelessly wicked
mnurder.

But we are face to face with these con-
ditions. Modern explosives put ini the
bands of any madman a destructive cap-
able of multiple murder that can be car-
ried and hurled with the ease of a cricket
bail]. Precautions against it are almost
futile. Ail that is needed is a lunatic
careless of his own 111e furnished with the
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necessary devastatingrmissile. Wlien sub-
sequently captured, the Madrid assassin
was found to be a man of apparent refine-
ment and intelligence. A matter wvorthy of
note is that these plots cannot be carried on
without money. Who supplies the funds
that enable the anarchist to live, to move
about from place to place al over the
globe, to secure rooms in the proper
places, and do, in fact, whatever seems
to be needed to carry on his campaign o!
murder? Capital and anarchy would seemi
te be the antipodes of eacli other, but it
requires somne capital to promote anarchy,

'vw

Mr. Bryan, who is making a world tour,
is again being mentioned as the Denio-
cratic candidate for the Presidency. The
Demoacratic conventions of six States re-
cently held have expressed their prefer-
ence for him. Demnocrats to wliom bis
sixteen-to-one campaign was so distaste-
fui that it drove them into the opposite
camp, now regard bis candidature with
approval. They are taking it for granted
that he lias repented of lis free-silver
sins. But lias he? or will he confess that
he lias seen tlie error o! his ways ? He
may decide to ignore it altogether as a
thing that is dead-and buried, and need
be referred to no more.

JO

Would lie be a danger6us candidate ?
Wl4at one feels about President Roosevelt
is that lie is raising issues and causing
discontents that lie will not be on liana
to lead and guide when the talking cam-.
paign is on. He will not be a candidate,
and bis occupancy of the Chief Magis-
trate's chair debars him, from, taking any
part whatever in the contest. WVho will
lead and keep within tlie fold tlie dis-
contented wliom Theodore's muck-rakig
bas disquieted and alarmed?ý Bryan is
the natural leader of tlie dissatisfied
and rebellious, and if the wave of
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disillusionment that
is now rolling high in
the United States
does flot break be-
fore the fali of 1908,
Bryan will be a
dangerous candidate,
and made da.ngerous-
by the reforming zeal
of the strenuous
President.

The death of
"Dick " Seddon, as

h is Ne w Zealand
admirers were fond
of calling himn, re-
inoves from the field
one of the most
thorough-going lIn-
periaiists which our
times have seen. He
had just concluded a
tour of the Australian
States, dur-ing the
progress of which he -

preached the practi-
cal Imperial doctrine -

that purchases of
commodities f romi
nations other than
the mother country
or the colonies wus
a good way to help
the foreigner to main-
tain formidable C.-B. (Organ Grin
navies, which in a a-goin' to, join in Wi
future day might lin- L.L.P.: "Not m
peril antipodean iii-

dependence. Since the jubilee Mr. Sed-
don had become progressively more con-
'pinoed of the necessity for tightening the
bonds of the Empire. H1e was prepared
to adopt the most extreme measures to
achieve desirable ends. His chief oh-
ject, however, in visiting Australia was
to advocate the establishmnent of better
trade relations between his colony and
the Australian Federation. To what
extent Le succeeded lias not yet appeared.

'w
Difference of situation undoubtedly

afects the view of the various colonies on

A BIT 0F A B13REEIZ 1

ider, to Independent Labour Party): "Aïn't you
th your friend, Miss?"
1 Shie ain't myi CI s!-Punch.

Imperial questions. While it is difficuit
tu arouse interest in Canada on the ques-
tion of the maintenance of a strong navy,
in Australia and New Zealand it is a
question of first-class importance. These
colonies live alonig their Coast Unes, and
a hostile fleet gaining the ascendant for
even a short time in those antipodean
waters, could effect a great deal of dam-
age. Contributions to the navy are,
therefore, flot regarded as objectionable
in the antipodes. Coastal defence, too,
îs a live topic for discussion and legis-
lation. New Zealand bas been con-
tributing £46;ooo annually towards the
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III DAIRS NOT LET OUT THE R
-3inghatm

Y he Czar and hi, ildviseurq %cem determIned to retain

maintenance of the Imperial navy, and it
is expectedl at the npproaching session of
Parliament that the sum will be increased
to £ioo,ooo. An annual contribution of
$Soo,ooo from a colony of less titan
Soo,oo>o people is an unmistakcable tes-
timony to, the vital interest which
these colonies of the southern cross take
ini the matter of naval defence. There is
great interest, too, in thie allocation of
islands in the south seas. The presence
of France in the New Hebrides and of
the Gecrmans at Samoa is regarded with
unconcealed dislike at Syýdney and Mel-
bourne, as well as at Wellington.

But it was as the chief of a State which
was practically given up to sociological
experiment, that Mr. Seddon command-
ed the interested attention of the world.
His qualifications as a statesman con-
sisted mainly in his rough force of char-
acter, the simplicity of his political phil-
osophy, and lis freedom front the bond-
a.ge of historic or economic teaching. Ris
attitude towards sociological questions is
well illustrated bv the measures taken to

avoid the conflicts between
~V~ capital and labour. He was
- fot the author of the New
S Zealand legislation on that
Ssubject, but hie gave it his

full assent and undeviating
adherence. With him to rec-
ognise that the.war between
capital and labour was a

S pernicious thing, was to sug-
gest at once that it b)e pro-
hbited by law. White more
deeply instructed economists

and sociologists would see in-
surmountable barriers in the
way, it was his belief that
anything that was desirable
in the State was attainable by
statute. The old, crude trade
disputes, therefore, were aboi-
ished by compelling the dis-
putants to submit their differ-

OPE ences to arbitratîon, the de-.
pton-~. cisioôn of the court bcing
their vecîai binding on both sides whether

they were wÎlling parties to
the arbitration or not. The

samne emancipation from received ideas
of men's relations to each other in society
was shown in every direction, and the
world has been breathlessly watching
the outcome of the experiments. No ex-
plosion lias yet occurred, and those who
expected one are -now explaining that
New Zealand's isolation in the southern
seas exempts hier to %orne extent frorn the
operation of universal econoiîc law.
Richard Seddon was a democrat for whom
history, received opinions and venerable
names or institutions had no terrors.

The British King is credited with be.-
ing very busy at the moment patdhing iqp
an understanding between his people and
the Russian court. He is represented as
feeling a great pity for the pliglit ini which
his nephew lias been overwhelmed for
the past two years, and is disposed to
relieve him of anxiety as to foreign affairs
at least, by arriving at an understandiiig
of the aims of the two countries where-
ever those aims would tend to, conte
into, conflîct. An article in the Novoe
Vremya of a recent date attracted a goc>d
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deal of attention. It pointed
out that Russia and Great
Britain had been friends and
allies in other times, and
might weIl be so again. A
carefut perusal of the article
is flot at ail reassuring, how-
ever. The burden of it is .

thait there might be a rap-
prochemnent between the two
countries, provided G re a t
Britain would smile benevo-
lently on most of the projects
of aggrandisement with which - -

thse namne of Russia is con- -

nected. The only thing that -

is left out is aggressions in
thse far East. japan appears
to have completely cured the
big Empire of that obsession. NOT IN THEIR CLASS
in regard to other schemes Ti BUNCE: "Let's snub him, boys, hc ain't n
of expanSiýon, the article might financier. "-Toronto News.
be interpreted as saying:
-The aims whîch we have Tbe proposali James J. Hill to build a transconti-
failed to achieve by bullying nental railway through Canada without government aid

mrks a new era in railway building in Canada. The
and threats we will endeavour cartoomist represents Mr. Hill as being snubbed by the
now to get by an understand- C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.R., the pioncer roads, ecd of
ing with Brîtaîn." What the which wcre state-aided. Mr. Hill's advent xnay be an
latter is to get out of it docs flot influence in favour of reciprocity.

apper atthetirn ofwrîtng.Although Count Wittc has gone into
4remûrement, he lias not lost his interest in

The possibflity of such an understand- public affairs. H1e is travelling, and, writ-
ing, however, is sufficient to occasion somne ing back to a friend in Russia, le is in-
littie uneasiness in Berlin. Wilhelm met cied to take a most gloomny view of the
Francis joseph at Vienna during this situation of affairs. H1e expressed lis
month, and it has been represcnted that regret that thse authorities are flot taking
it was a somewhat embarrassing visit. the present opportunity of coming to a
Thse fact is, however, that Austria was happy understanding witl thse nation.
thse only power that espoused tise Ger- The Russian Government in throwing
man cause before thc *Algeciras confer- away its chance of appeasing Pariament
ence. Italy has not yet recovered lier rendered a conflict certain within a
composure over the Emperor's injudi- short time. The letter proves that M.
clous letter to Count Goluchowski. Even Witte's difficulties were occasioned by
thse German newspapers admit that it tise reactionaries wlo would not let him.
contained expressions "liable to be mis- have that understandîng with the nation
interpreted." The Kaiser probably feels which is so much required. Rather than
that he can afford to be injudicious. A be put in a false position he retired. Tise
ju<iicious letter would flot attract hall the Czar and his advisers have had to have
attention that the Kruger despatch or recourse to the services of M. Witte at
thse Goludhowski note did. Does Wil- critical moments before. They may have
helin enjoy notoriety? to, agaiA. John A. Ewaw
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VJITH a ripple of leaves and a tinkie ofstreanis,
The full world rolls in a rhythm ofprie

And the winds are one with the clouds and
beamns-

Midsumnnier daysl Midsumxner days!
The dusk gows vast, in a purpie haZe,

While the West fromn a rapture of sunset
rlghts,

Paint stars their exquislte lamps upraise-
Midsummier nights! 0, midsumnmer nights i

-Wl,. E. Hénky

UNSPOILED CANADA

E GYPT had several plagues in an-
cient times, and even the Land of

the Nile is not unafflicted by the modern
plague of advertising, for we have lately
been informed that the pyramids have
been pasted with buis declaring the unex-
celled quality of Somebody's Soap. Ca-
nada has been mucli freer froin this
modern disfigureiuent than the United
States, but site can boast ne longer of
lier comparatively unadvertised scenery.
From Fundy to the Pacific the beautiful
spots of the country are being niarred by
signs that declare the merits of plUs, shoes,
whiskey, chewing-tobacco and other coin-
modities in which the public is supposed
to be interested, There i3 no legal remedy
for this vulgar and distressing misuse oýf
our fields and buls, but there is srne hope
of educating and enlightening pub lic
sentiment, so that sudit desecration shall
become less common.

One of the prettiest curves in Ontario
is that of Hamilton Bay, which the travel-
1er from the east or west once leaned froma
thse car window to admire. But its love-
liness is utterly marred, thougit we may
hope the spoiling is not forever. On a
small cape that juts into the western curve
of the bay, a huge bottle rears its ugly
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head bearîng an advertisement of a certain
beef -essence. When I first saw the mon-.
strosity, I vowed that I should neitber
touch nor taste the decoction again, and
te my great satisfaction 1 discovered that
many Hamilton women are so indignant
with the powers that perpetrate sud,
offences that they have taken similar vows.
Between Toronto and Hamilton there are
said te be moreý than one hundred adver-
tising placards and boards whid, make
the hoiir's run between the two cities a
drearier experienoe than reading the
columns of a cheap magazine.

In the west the saine deadly work is
going on, and the most picturesque spots
along the great rivera and among the
mountains are beîug plastered with ai
the blatant vulgarities that the cunning of
the advertising fiend can devise. in a
recent number of New York Lije, Miss
Agnes Repplier deplored the condition of
the country betwýeep the large United
States cities, owing to the ravages of
unlovely adver-tising. We are rapidly
coîning to the saine sad state and unlesS
the people begin to protest againat the.
spoliation, Canada will soon be a mere
background for the glaring posters which
are the crudest forin of modern fiction.

THE. OTHER SIDE

M R. UPTON SINCLAIR has created>
more titan a sensation by his no*el,

"The Jungle." Hie bas forced an invest-.
igation and aroused President Roosevelt
himself te an interest lu the awful doings
of Packingtown, Chicago. There is, how..
ever, nothing of the cheaply sensational
about this book of revelations, and it is
far froin the theatrical thunder which
distinguished Mr. Thomas Lawso,,'s

rQý- ý,É*. .



WOMAN'S SPHERE

dissertations on crookedness in copper.
Anyone who can read the story of these
slaves in a s4range land without becoming
fairly sick with horror must be unblessed,
or uncur>ed, with an imagination. The
author, in spite of certain crudities of
style, has a grim strength that is compel-
Iing and almnost painful. The story be-
longs to Frencli or Russian genius, rather
than to the Anglo-Saxon. And the worst
of it ail is that the conditions described
arc only too truthfully depicted.

But towards the close of the book there
are "reflective" paragraplis that take on
a liysterical tige. For instance, the
writer becomes quite tearful about the
unemployed girls and women in Chicago
and maltes dark references to the lake as
the only refuge for those who can find no
place where they may work and be fed,
Wbat rubhish such talk is in a country
where a host of weary housewives are
calling out for domestic belp and are
wiliing to give good prices for mediocre
assistance!I Whatever may be the industria
conditions in England, there is no sense
ini deploring the condition of unemployed
women on this continent. It rnay besi
that somne of these liousewives do not treat
servants with any consideration or kind-
ness. While that may be true in some
cases, most American women are too
anxious f0 secure help to fail in ôrdinary
provision for the comfort of a maid. There
are hundreds, nay thousands, of bouse-
holds on this continent wbere employment
anid ail decent surroundings await in vain
those who are ton lazy or too desirous
of a large city's sensations t> "gstoop"l to
domestic service. Wherefore, Mr. Sin-
clair need flot wax pathetic over the
womnen in Chicago wlio have no work.
If tliey really desire to toil and spin the
opportunity will not be denied themn, and
it w111 be no degrading foul at that. The
truth is that sucli women as lie refers k>
would rather starve in Chicago than go
ino the dlean country beyond and find

respectable work. *Sympathy and elo-
quence expended on sucli people are
WOZsC than wasted.

lIn a Chicago magazine, a short story
b~y Elliott Flower gives the cther side. A
sicere philanthropist goes to a judge who

has retired and has boughf a fruit farta,
and the former endeavours to obtain froni
the judge assistance for the unemployed
in the city. Then the latter arises in
righteous expostulation and shows that
he has been crippled and thwarted in his
work hy the very class he is asked fo aid.

Hie said: "I sent to the city for men; 1
advertised in the city papers; I applied to
employment agents; but it was always
the satie story: many men were seeking
work, but if was work in the city that they
wanted, and the farm had no0 attractions
for tbem. I read of destitution, of appeals
to the charitable; of the deseiving poor
who could not get work-and these un-
employed were taking frorn me every year
the littie profit of my farm. . . . Nýearly
a quarter of my original purchase bas
gone at a saýcrifice, even as the fart camne
to me; more than a quarter of what is left
bas been abandoned and will soon follow;
an orchard has gone to practical ruin; a
large berry patch lias become wabte land;
the margin of cash I had lias disappeared;
my wife works as no woman sliould bave
to work at lier age; and only the most
rigid econiy enables us k> extist at aIl.
This, briefiy, i5 iny ledger account against
the unemployed of the city."

The judge then offered tbrough Bullard,
the philanthropiet, give employment k>
a family froni the city, but the latter
knitted his brow and thougbtfully re-
viewed the proposition.

11I think if doubtful," lie said.
" And the unemployed of the city are

crying for help," commented the judge,
bitteni>'.

We cannot be f00 grateful to Mr. Sin-
clair for exposing the conditions of Pack-
ingtown and sbocking decent citizens into
active protest. But when bis novel ends
in a blaze of sociailistic rlietoric, wlien lie
talks wifh a tremolo about tlie unemployed
girls in the great cities, we feel inclined to
yawn in weary unbelief. By the way, an
author of lis literary pretensions ouglit k>,
know better than to, use that tiresome
Yankee revival of "have gotten Il an
arcliaisin that is no more good mýoderm
English flian "washen"> or "ibaken." 11e
concludes his novel with a wild confusion
Of C"sIalI" and "witl," whicli is no un-
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usual blunder for a writer on this side
of the Atlantic.

A FORGOTTEN PRINCESS

N OW that Princess Ena, in spite of an-
archist bombs, is safely Queen Vic-

toria, the interest in princesses is somewhat
on the wane. But in the columins of the
Monthly Reviezv there is found the story
of a littie princess whose pathetic life
forms an interesting page in royal annals.
She was a daughter of the most unfor-
tunate of the Stuarts, Charles I, and was
born in 16,35, fourteen years before hier
father's execution. 0f the five daughters
of that ill-fated king, only two reached
womanhood; Mary, who became the
wîfe of the Prince of Orange, and who
was the mother of William III, and lien-
rietta who wad born in Exeter in 164
on the eve of hier mother's fliglit, and who
was afterwards Duchess of Orleans, and
hersïeif the mother of queens. There is
a miniature in Windsor Castie of the for-
gotten Princess Elizabeth, which "gives
her a broad forehead, fine eyes, rather
melancholy but fulil of character and
spirit; a smnail, well-shaped mouth, and
a delicate chin'

After the trouble between Parliarnent
and king became acute, the younger
children of the sovereign were regarded
with jealous eye by the former and an
edict against association with ail but those
who were willing to accept the solemn
league and covenant required the dis-
missal of every one whose sympathies
were royalist. A few days before his
execution Chartes was ailowed to see
Elizabeth and hier brother Henry, and
there remains the gîrl's affecting accotait
of the interview. Her grief at her father's
fate was s0 overwhelming that her life
was despaired of. The two children were
transferred from guardian to guardian,
and were finaily given into the care of
Colonel Sydenham, Governor of the Isle
of Wight. At Carisbrook Castie, lier
father's laut residence, the Princess Eliza-
beth died, in September, 1641), and was
buried in the church of St Thomas at
Newport. "H1ere the body would prob-
ably have remained in utter obscurity and
oblivion had flot Queen Victoria erected

a memorial to the forgotten princess as
'a token of respect for hier virtues and
sympathy for hier misfortunes'."

"Baron Marochetti has at last render-
ed a fitting tribute by carving an effigy
worthy to rank with those at Worcester
and Ashbourne-a child asleep and at
rest; lier cheek presses an open book;
the Bible, which tradition alleges was the
gift of hier father and lay upon lier
pillow when she died."

THE SANDWICH SEASON

T HE days f the picnic have cornte again
adtesmall byrejoices in the

prospect of games and races, not to men-
tion lemonade and caramel cake. it is
easy to become cynical concerning the
picnic, for we have ail had melancholy
experiences when the saIt made the cus..
tard pie and lemon tarts unpalatable, and
the sandwiches were soaked witli cold tea.
"Go to a picnic," said one man scornfully,

"9not 1. It's a case of knees in your
moutli and flues." But there is no reason,
granting that the weatlier powers are
kind, why a picnic sliould not be an agree-
able break in the week's monotony, and
the modern aids to an outing make it far
less of a tax upon the liousewife than it
used to be. The light wooden dishes,
the metal drinking cup, the tissue paper
serviettes make the "lunch-basket" no
longer a burden to be avoided by the
salal boy.

But in no article of food lias the ini-
genuity of modern providing manifested
îtself so amazingly as in the sandwich.
Iti the days of our childhood there were
the ham, and tongue varieties, and it was
thought a dangerons innovation when
salmon was wedged between the slices of
bread. But the variety went on until
we found ourselves devouring nasturtinms,
leaves and flowers, and pretending to enjoy
thema. The secret of the pîcnic is the
sandwich, whicli sliould be thin and of
several sorts. Tarts -are a vain and
doubtful good, as they have a cheerf ni way
of upseting ýand smearing everything
within reach, and they are also fatally
attractive to ants and other picnîc insecta.
Cake is a safer commnodity and fruit
is not to be left at home. Bnt the
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sadwich is the staff of the picnic, and is
essentiaUly a summer joy, for the beib-
boned variety that we have at teas in the
winter afternoons is a mere apology for
the genuine article, which shoutd bc asso-
ciated with the bree7e from the lake, the
accat of the pinles and the glaness of a
day "beyond the city."

THJF ViICTORIAN WOMAN

M RS. FREDERTC HARRISON,
writing ini Tise Nineleentis Century

and Aller, says : " It is now the fashion to
spek sigtinlyof heVictorian woman.

Iti an unrnannerly fashion; for these
>women were our mothers anid our grand-
mothers, and what we distinguished beings
are to-day they have made us.

"She had a delightful reserve, the
mnaiden of the middlé eighteen hundreds,
though she may have appeared at first siglit
obvious enough, discharging her littie
household duties with a pretty precision
and a happy pride. The care of a lieuse-
hold, the spending of money, the household
budget, the education of children, the train-
ing of young servants, were considered higli
social duties, to which the wise woman
would bring aIl her skill and courage.

" The writer lias heard it saîd of women
belonging te an older generation that they
had neyer been knowxi to propose ail
entertainment for theinselves. It would
yet he wholly untrue to suggest that t'hey
were dui in% their lives or lethargic in
intelligence. 'I find myseif very good
company,' said one old lady. 'I do flot
pay, myseif the ill compliment te sugget
that 1could be bored with myself.' She
kept a diary of the old-fashioned sort, not
so mucli to chronicle events as to have a
daily record of lier life, lier moods, lier
growth, lier shortcornings and failings.
It was fult of sh-rewd humour and observ-
ation, with pathetic touches, as wlien, Îi
complaining of failing health, she says:
'Arn getting to be too fond of sitting ini
easy chairs; mem.-to cure myseif of
this.' Dear, delightful old lady, where
shall we find your like ?" Jean Gralsam

A CANADIAN GIRL IN NEW YORK

0 NE of the things whicli brings de-
liglit to the lieart of the music-

Ioving Canadian girl when she fiuds lier-
self settled in New Yor~k is the opportunity
te hear good music. In a single week
she ma~y attend a Phulliarmonic concert,
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Young People's Sympbony, New York
Symphony> Boston Symphony, and num-
berless recitals, whule the Campanaries
and Yvetti Guilberts perform on the Met-
ropolitan. stage for ber benefit.' Europe
bas been scoured by eager managers, and

piadonnas and celebrated virtuosi
cbr her witb their power. She may

sit and dream througbi "Aida," or lie
carried backward tbrougb the centuries
by the gorgeous pageantry of " The Queen
of Sheba."1 Or, being of a practical turn
of mmnd, the different musicians which
sbe hears will set ber pbilosopbising,
Wby sbould ail the popular musicians
bear foreign names? Is it true that tbe
"spirit of American life is too utterly
commercial and lacks the artistic sensitive-
ness of the Latin nations?" -The list of
American composers is very short, and
in that list there are few who are really
American. There is, for instance, Chiarles
Martin Loeffler, an Alsatian by birtb,
wbose tendencies are extremnely German;
Louis Victor Saar, wbo is typicaly Ger-
man; Rubin Goldmark, an Oriental, and
Mr. MacDoweil, wbo is of Scotch parent-
age, to mention a few American com-
posers. Is it that in music Americans
have no individualism-no standards of
their own-that it is necessary for John
Martin to lie announced as Giovanni
Marti'* , if bis debut in the musical
world is to lie a success.

Long ago, wben the country was young,
the youtbful Longfellows and Whittiers
wrote of niglitingales and blue Italian
skies, but ore day they realised that there
were song birds close at hand, thougli
they were not nightingales, and beautiful
skies overhead, though they were not
Italian skies, and thereafter tbey sang
of themes about thera, and so created
an Armerican literature. And in some
such way Arnerican music will lie created.
Theodore Thomas saw clearly the mis-
take Americans were making, and during
ail his musical career strove to teacli his
countrymen that it is better to stand upon
one's own feet, than to make one's self
the slave of foreign theories. Foilowing
in lis footsteps for the musical education
of the masses is Franz X. Arens, founder
and conductor of the People's Symphony
Orchestra. Though a foreigner by birtb,

lie bas made bis home in America since
bhis eleventb year, and be believes that
the tîme is now ripe for a real develop-
ment of American music out of American
genius; tbat it sbould be no longer neces-
sary to send every talented boy or girl to
Paris or Berlin to form tbeir first musical
impressions. It has been bis aîm, there-
fore, to create for tbe students of New
York a musical atmospbere which they
go abroad to find.

For this purpose bce conceived the idea
of giving concerts at reduced rates for
students. The programmes are made up
of the most severely classical music. One
of the characteristics of the concerts is
the remarkably clear and interesting
descriptions whicli Mr. Arens gives of
the composition to lie performed. Per-
haps lie will tell of the "Flying Dutch-
man,"-wbo was rescued from, bis curse
by the sacrifice of a woman's love. Or
explain bow in the "Faust Sympbony,-
by means of musical treatment, tbis char-
acter is presented as barassed by doulit
and despair; how ini the second movement
a melody is introduced designed to give
expression to the gentle grace of Gretchen's
character. In the third movement Mephi-
stoplieles appears; mighty trombone
sounds are heard tbrough discordant heil-
music; while in the last, when the infernal
diabolical spirit bas risen to its most
brimant power, there appears, as if soaring
aloft, the main theme of the Gretchen
music in virgin beauty, and the power of
the demon is shattered and sinks ba.ck
mbt nothingness. Tbrough these ex-
planations the listener, though bis knowl-
edgre of the composition is slight, is en-
abled to follow the theme understandingly.

The first of these concerts was given
five years ago in Cooper Union Hall, but
so great has their popularity grown that
it is now necessary to give themn ini dif-
ferent sections of the city, at Carnegie
Hall, Grand Central Palace and Cooper
Union. The interest and enthusia.sm
which they have awakened, represent not
only an artîstic triumph for the founder,
but a development among the masses,
of a taste for classical music which in
time wiil leave a perceptible impress on
the national music life.
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IMPERIAL PROGRESS

T1-E progress of the British Empire
pleases and interests us all-but only

when it is properly labeiled. Cai it
British progress and we acquiesce pleas-
antly; label it progress of the Empire and
we ait once exhibit pride; distinguish it as
imperîilism and we are inteilectually
non-commIittal; call it Chamberlainism
and we mingle derisive and congratulatory
cheers. Peculiar as it may seem, there
(an be no denial of these statements. We
are ais touchy on these phrases as a man
with rheumnatisnt In fact, we are de-
lightfully childlike.

After ail, what matters the word they
use? Even if they label it Chamber-
lainism, why should we who are Liberals
shudder? When Mr. Chamberlain passes
away, the Empire and the flag will remaîn.
Some say the terra imperialism lias a
sinister aspect. Yet this is only because
a few people have read features into
British imnperialismn which it does not
andi shoulti not contain. The progress of
the mother country and the colonies-the
devekopmeflt of Great Britain and the
Domninions over Seas-the onward mardi
of tic British people--Civis Britanni-
cus suiý-the glory of the British Empire
-what difference? Lt is not the word
but the thing itself which is important.

Approve it or not as you may, imperial-
1w' is using its wungs these tinys. Follow-
ing tic example of Canada i previous
yc&rs, nearly 27,600 schools throughout
the King's domauns celebrateti "Empire
Day"1 this year, partly in honour of Queen-
victoria, mainly ini honour of the great
Empire which shie saw constructed. Lt
must be a great source of satisfaction to
meni like Lord Meath who have fathercd
anunpopular cause, tofind that the younger
èlement ini the greatest Empire of modern
hlstory ,have 'tbrown technicalities to the
winis and have frankly, fully andi irre-

servedly avowed themnselves proud of the
British Confederacy. The men who op-
posed Imperial Federation scorned it out of
court, but their opinions have been in
turu trampled under foot by the growing
multitude of impeýrialists who are flot
necessarily strict federationists.

Empire Day found its slowest appre-
ciation in the British Isies, but this year
has seen the end of the opposition. Em-
pire Day is IIow an institution. If it is
kept free of guns and gunpowder, it is
likely to be permanent.

THE LII3ERALS AND IMPERIALISM
LT is curious to a colo.nial to note the rea-

sons for the slowness of Great Britai
in taking up imperialisni. 1 ar n ot sure
that I arn able to give ail the reasons or
that any person can. Sentiment as well
as reason has played a part, and sentiment
is often unreasonable.

One writer puts it this way: *I" It is flot
so long since the word 'imnperialist'1 was
to the Liberal party in Great Britain the
bitterest reproacli that could be launched
against a politican .. .. . The plain and
simple fact is that the Liberal party, the
Whigs and the bourgeoisie, is and always
has been out of sympathy with both the
colonies and India, and has neyer for a
single moment as much as attempted to
realise theïr overwhelming importance.. .
Ini the days of its power the Liberal party
in Great Britain, both by word and deed,
did its best to detach the colonies fromt
the Empire as a useless encumbrance."

Lt miglit also be said of the Tory party
at times that it shared this prejudîce.
Yet, since 1895, the Tories have been
franly 'and avowedly imperial. The
Liberals, however, have been more tena-
cious of their original position, and many
of them, are stili _.anti-mperial. This

*The Baronage and the Senate.
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is as t.rue of the Scotch Liberals as of the
EnglLsh Lîberals.

A few weeks ago, there appeared in
Punch Li. cartoon* representing Madame
Britannia's empty Imperial School "For
Little Raias"It was a reb;uke to
Winston Churchîll's meddling in Natal.
Hie should, said Punch in effect, be study-
ing the subject -"Our Colonies and IHow
to ,Keep Tlhern" Yet there are signsof
a change in the Liberal attitude. The
Liberal party is growing more imperial-
istic in its teindencies. Lord Elgin is an
imperialist of the best kind, and others
znight be mentioned. The historic Liberal
attitude is vanishing before the rising
colonial ,un, the growth of inter-empire
tracte, the undying influence of Cecil
Rhodes and Rudyard Kipling, and-may
I be permitted Io say it witbout being
snowballed-the wonderful persistency
and personality of the small body of
imperialists owning the Right Hon.
joseph Chamblerlain as their chief. The
day is fast approaching when the only
diff erence between the two historic parties
in Great Britain on this question will be
one of method.

INVESTIGATIONS AND REFORM

T HE air is full of investigations andTrevelations. In sjite of an atterpi
tu stop th oeainms aig ratiier
than losing force. The novelist lias
joined the magazine contributor, and the
sud is not in sigiit. From the insurance
compênies and the railways, the interest
ias passed to the nieat packers, and thence

tu foods generaily.
The average citizen of to-day is wonder-

ing if this is an extraordinarily wicked age,
that so mnany lida miust lie lifted and so
many~ smells investigated. The historian

wudprobably say that such tings are
periodical; they precede every era of
reform. The abolition of siavery and the
reform of European prisons were preceded
by mudi 'writing and private investigation
and agitation. Later Charles Dickens
and Chartes Reade wrote novels in which
they portrayed andi criticised the social
conditions of the day, thus paving the

*See june Canadiau~ Magazine, p. 172.

way for reforms in prison life, in public
schools, in privale lunalic asylums, and
in the merchant shipping service. "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" is said 10 have been an
important instrument in arousing anti-
slavery sentiment in the United States.
Besant's "Ail Sorts and Conditions (if
Men," Whiteing's "No. 5, John Street,"
and numnerous novels of like character
have aided in bringing the British public
10 a realisation of unfair social condition,
In addition tu novels there have been
reports from hundreds of Royal Commis-
sions in Great Britain and the colonies
which have paved the way for refornis.

The investigations of to-day differ less
in character than in formn from the corre-
spondîng heart-searchings of previouïs
generations. Reformers need not fear
Ihat the day will soon'corne when there
wilI be little for them to do. Hunian prog-
ress is slow and ail -great reforms are the
resuit of national travail. Each generation
is confronted with new problemns, and each
solution is reached only after much ex-
periment and discussion. Lookiug abroad
over the nations, we find each slruggliùg
with ils particular set of problems. In
Europe and Asia the problems are mainly
political; in Great Britain, the United
States and Canada, they are more corn-
mercial, thougli we are flot without our
political problems.,

The lesson of a hroad survey is that
there is much work to do and that the
reformers of any particular Country should
not be discouraged by the appearance of
fresh problemrs nor appalled by a recog-
nition of the improbability of bringing the
world but an inch or two nearer per-.
fection.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

N uly i e5 ngan P r tainig goo
.public school leachers. The Protestant
Conimittee of the Council of Public Ini-
struction in the Province of Quebec lias
861 elementary schffols under ils contrcil,
out of which number three hundred are
taught by young girls who have no certi6i-
cate. Aýn extra tax is proposed in order
tu raise salaries.

Manitoba andi British Columbia are
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forced into high expendit 'ures toi maintain
their public schools-the average cost of a
pupil in attendance being over $30. Ini
the other provinces the cost runs f ront
$14-40 in Prince Edward Island and
Ontario Roman Catholic schools to $,19.51
in Ontario public schools. Probably no
province lias kess effective public school
educati>n than Quebec where the average
cost is about $15.40.

No general rule or deduction can be
made, but it seems almost certain that no
province can maintain efficient public
sdhools at an average cost per pupil in
atteiidance of less than $25. Only the
western provinces attain that limit. The
other provinces, it may thereforie be as-
surned, are starving their public schools.

Ontario, which lias always been con-
sidered liberal in its educational expendi-
turcs, proposes a vast increase for 1907,
The salaries of ail rural teachers are to be
increased by an act passedl this year.
Thi act places a lirnit below which no
school section may go. Only sections
*bere the assessed value of thie taxable

school property is kess than $3o,ooio îs
exempt*!

The details of the plan are compte-
hensive and cannot be given here. The
effect is the important point. Taking
West Huron as a typical examplc, the
Iollowing figures from, a local palier wiil
be foun id to, be in forming:-

"In West Huron there are twenty-four rural
school sections with an assessinent of $200,
000 or over, whichi, under the regulations as
above outlined, miust pay a salary of $500 in
190)7; twenty-six sections assessed between
$150,000 and $200,000, whicli must pay $450;
thirty-seven sections assessed between $100,-_
000 and $150,000, which nust pay $4(X), and
nine sections assessed between e),0O and
$100,000, which nust pay $,150. Nine assist-
ant teachers in the inspectorate will receive
at least $300 each.

"This mieans, for the 105 rural school
teachers ini thse inspectorate, agregate rnini-
muni salaries of 844,350). Thsis a consider-
able increase over the salaries now paid,.whicl
amourit to $37,740. The average increms
to the 10.5 teachersiwill bc nearly $63, even if
the minimum is flot exceeded in any instance."

This Ontario plan should commend
itself to the educationists and the parents
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SIR THOMAS SIIAUGHINESSY

Presideut of t1e Cinidiani Pacifioe Railway and

of other provinces. The rich man pro-
vides his children with special private
schools; the poor man should bave the
very best that the state can in justice
maintain. The adequate s;alary is the first
step towvardls school efficiency.

QUIEBEC AND THE C.P.R.

A T the banquet to Sir Thomas Sbaugth-
nessy, president of the Canadian Pa-

cific Railwvay Company, at Quebec on
May i 9th, the reasons why thiat city was
chosen as the western terminus of the
Canadian-British steamship service were
given quite frankly. Sir Thomas point-
ed out that the channel between Quebec
and Montreal was in an unisatisfactory
condition, and it was thought best not
to attempt to bring such large vessels as
the Empresses to M.ý,ontreat. Lt was true
that this meant 175 miles of a railway
haul for freiglit instead of a water haul,
but the saving in fuel, insurance, terni-
mnal charges and time somewhat counter-
balanced the train charges.

Sir Thomas recalled that in May,
1856, just fifty vears before, the first mail
steamer under the first contract with the

Allans arrived at Quebec, and to the
Allans hie attributed much of the prog-
ress that bas been made in that hlf cen-
tury. It was a generous compliment
to a ri4al in trade. 1

Sir!.Thomas expressed his pride inthe
new, steamers. put on by his own com-
pany, but hie did not believe that they
marked high tide in the St. Lavrençe
service. He apparently loks,, forward
to even larger and speedier 'boats a., the
Canadian route becomes more developedI
and more popular. To accomplish thi',
the waterway £roma the ocean mnust be
adequately buoyed and lighbted- MNuch
bas been done; much remnains to be dloue.
The traffic -from Western Canada rnust
find an outiet to the sea, and the efficiency
of Canadiani routes and harbours will
determine wbat proportion shall go out
by United States routes. 'In this quies-
tion, the banks, the vessel owviers, the
railways, the commission meni and woýrk--
ing people are ail interested. Lt is the
most important question of the day.

Then Sir Thomas quietly hinted that
ail this rivalry among the Canadian At-
lantic ports was nonsense. "There is
business enough for ail of them, and to
spare. Get the ports ready, fit them up)
according to modern ideas. . . The busi-
ness will come."

There was one point on which Sir
Thomas did not touch. There have been
millions of dollars wasted on the St.
Lawrence in the last twenty-five years.
There should be a St. Lawrence Coin-.
mission to see that ail money voted for the
improvemnent of that route, barbours and
canais, was properly expended. Neither
the civil service nor the Quebec politicians
can be trusted to' do' that. Lt is dis-
hearteninig tu sce the interests of Quebec.
and Montreal so badly served as, they
have been'in the past by'men posing
as statesmen and patriots, who were~
nothing more than adventurers. This is
truer of Quebec than any other province,
because of the peculiar character of the
French-Canadian-with whom oratory
and position and nationality are more
potent than a highly disfnterested forin
of public service. Ini fact, they seldoni dis-
tinguish between public and party service,

John A4. Cooter
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IMMORTALITY

T HF' adminîstrators of the Ingersoîl
fund at Harvard University', which

provides for an annual lecture on the
IlImniortalit>' of Man," have been sub-
jected to somnewhat hostile criticismt latel>'
on account o! their choice of lecturers,
says - Curreffl Lilerature." Dr. William
OsIler, the dîstinguished physician, who
spoke on I Science and Immortality" two
years ago, assumed an agnostic attitude;
and the latest lecturer, Dr. Wilheli
Ostwald, Professor of Physical Chemnistry
at the UJniversity of Leipzig, has handled
the subject, Inldvidualit>' and Immor-
tality,"* in the sanie spirit. He refuses
to affirni personal îmmortalit>'. The
only real imtmortaity, he argues, is that
we achieve when we leave an impress
upon the life and work of the world. H1e
gues further, and says: IlDeath is not
oni>' not an evil, but it is a necessar>'
factor ini the existence of the race. And
looking into my own mind with ail the
frankness and subjectiveness which 1 can
appi>' to this most personal question, 1
find no horror connected with the idea of
my own death."

The only lasting kind of life that the
lecturer is able to discover in the reain
of expeience is that " quille independent
of individual life or death," to, wit, the
mnore or less limited effectiveness of the
work a mnan has accomplished. H1e says:-

-How long it wiil remnain effective is en-
tiret>' dependenit on the degree to which the
work bas suited the wants of the race. Work
of no value to these wants will be w-iped out
as soon as possible, while useful wort -wifl
be retained sQ long as it is seen to be usef ut.
The examples 1 have given show how ver>'
long the influence of a great and useful worker
Miay pesist, but there is n doubt that b>'
tJhis ver>' influence the individualit>' of bis
work disappears, however slowîy. It l>e-
cornes more and morle a part of the general
mental equiprnlit o! bis clan, bis nation,

his race. It wvill theni exist -15 longý as tliese
exist, no longer as, a dlistinct ideaý or work
of art, but a, a couirimpoesin Hei-e
again the gencral law of iffuïsioni already
met withi is ait wýork, anid duration and in-
dlividuality, are linked as ;ire reciprocal num-ý
bers; thle olle licreases als the othe(r dimiin-
ishes."

Instead, of feelinig that we sw%,eep away
the foundation of ail our ethics when we
hanish the idea of a pvrs,.nal future lîfe
in which vice shall bc p)uniihed and virtue
rewarded, Professor Ostwald thiiinks that
neot only is ethlics possible wilthoUt this
idea, but that " this condition inovsa
verv refined and exaflted state of ethical
development." " The more each indi-
vidual is filled with the consiciousnesc.s that
he beIongs to the great collective lorgn-
ism of humanit>', the less wvill he be able
to separate his own aimrs and interests
from those of humant>'. A rconiilation
betw'een dut>' to the race and personal
happiness îs the resuit, as well as an un-
mistakable standard by which to judge
our own actions and those of our fellow-
men." Hie condludes:

lIn fact, we find thle interests of humanit>'
in the ver>' centre of our ethical consciclus-
ness. To frighten people into ethical action
b>' threatening theini with eternal punish-
ment is a poor andt ineflicacious way of in-
fluencing them,. l'le niatural way is to de-
velop a consciousness of the all-pervading
relation between the several individuals
which miake up humnanit>', and this to sucb
a de~gree that the correspouding actions be-
corne flot ont>' a dut>' but a habit, and at
last an instinct, directing ail our doings quite
spontaneous>' for the interest of humranit>'.
And ever>' mental and moral advance wbich
we make for ourselves b>' oui constant efforts
at seif-education wiil be at the same time a
gain for bumanit>', since it wiil be transmit-
ted to oui children, our friends, and our
plupils, and wiil be to tbem easier than it
was to us, accordîng to the general law o!
memor>'. Beside the fart of inherited tamnt,
there exists the fart of inberited perfection,
and ever>' advance whkh. we, by the sweat
of our brows, mn>' succeed in makîng
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towards our perfection, is so niuch gain for
our children and our children's children for-
ever. I miust confess that 1 can think of no
grander perspective of iuunortality than
this."

2r
PREACHER AUTHORS

THE new 111e of "Wesley "* and "A
1Parson'sPonderings»j'attraict atten-

tion sinultaneously, though there are no
points of resemblance except that the
author of each is a minister of the Gospel.

John Wesley is fortunate ini finding
such a biographer as Dr. Fitchett. The
sub-title, "A Study in Spiritual Forces,"
soundb the keynote of the book, and
at the saine tinie explains the attraction.
An imperialist is likely to feel the appeal
of Wesley and his work, for lias he flot
founded a spiritual empire within the
empire ? Methodism is a spiritual force
on an iniperial scale. Its spread lias been
wonderful, and Wesley's spiritual genius
and bis skill as an organiser are directly
responsible. Oh! the pity of it, that the
mother churdi did flot seize and use this
great movexnent which began within lier
own borders, and was largely owing to the
richness of its spiritual cradie! But
Providence has decreed it otherwise, and
we can only rejoice at the success of a
movement which bas neyer forgotten that
its origin was found in an Evangelical
revival. This voluminous study deais
first with the making of the man, then with
the making of a saint; next with the
quickening of a nation, then with the evolu-
tion of a cliurch, and finally with the per-
sonal characteristics of its hero. Perhaps
panegyric is better than a too critical
estimate, when we are dealing with a
character like Wesley's. In any case the
author neyer forgets that the spirit of God
was the chiefest factor ini a movement
of wbich tbeend is not yet. This book
is likely to have many readers and it de-
serves theni.

Everything that Canon Low writes is
bright and clever, and in this volume of

*Wesley and His Century, by W. H. Fitch-
ett, B.A., LL.D., President of the Methodist
Çhurch in Australala and author of 'How
Englad Saved the Empire." Toronto:

'tA Parsou's Ponderi,by G. J. Low,
DD. Toronto: William Bis

musings beis at his est. It isPleasant tO
notice that he cannot away with the Revised
Version. It jars bis nerves and mnakes
himt "mad," like "some atrocious varia-
tion thrust into some beloved old tune,"
It is not that lie is not "mnodemn." On
the contrary, with science and criticisni
Canon Low is in full sympatliy WVe are
not so sure that we agree that the state
had better drop the Bible from the public
schools. We see no reason for this.
Canon Low is also very amusing at times,
especially when lie scratches bis head
over the problern as to whom lie is to
preach to on Sunday, for the modern
congregation is a conglomneration of lieter.
ogeneity. Tht "wise men from the east "
is a very pretty adaptation of an old
legend. in whicli we find Buddha, Con-
fucius and Zoroaster introduced as the
leadîng dramatis personaS. But enougli.
Here are words witty and wise-and
otlierwist, but quite enougli of wisdom
to, furniali forth a light, banquet wbich wilU
give no reader indigestion. The volume
is prettily dedicated to Sir Sandford
Fleming, who, will find it versatile, scholar-
ly and patrîotic. C. E.

MONEY AND CURRENCY
~ROFESSOR JOHNSON'S discus-
Ssion of. Money,* while dealîng with

thie varions theoretical aspects of the ques-
tion, is written witli an eye to American
conditions. The fact that j,896, and its
"cross of gold" hysteria, lias passed
away, is well emphasised in the scientific
eclecticism of Professor Johnson's treat-
ment. The extreme arguments on either
side of the vexed question of bimetallisma
are examined. lt is recognised that
there is considerable force in the con-.
tention that, for a time, the apparent de-
preciation of silver was really an appre-
cdation of gold. The theoretic argu-.
ments ini favour of international bi-
metalliani are recognised as tenable. At
the sanie time the extreme vagaries of
the pro-silver adherents are subjected to
trenchant criticism. Hie recognises that
the argument i favour of bimetaUfisnm

4PMoney and Currency, josephi Frenchi John-
son. Glusi & Co., Boston: 1905. Pp. viai
and ffl.
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from the standpoint of its staying effect
on falling prices has passed away; for
the rapid increase of gold since 900 flow
necesitates attention being turned to the
consideration of "how to guard against
the influence of risingprices."

The most important parts of the book
are those concerned wifh credit and
prices. l'le influx of gold since 1900
has caused an upward movernent of
prices, The credit mechanism, as it
exists in modern industrial countries, has
enabled each goki dollar to support a
po~rtion of a credit edifice. Credit, by
Iessening the. demand for money, bas
enabled prices to bc kept at a higlier
level.

Whie in the 'United States and Eng-
land the inelastic nature of the banking
systemn makes the question of goid ship-
ments of prime importance, in Canada
and France, the author hoids, the eiastic
systems of banking make the effects of
international gold movements of minor
importance. The reason for this is to
be found in an adequate system, of rep-
resentative, or as the authior terMs it,
"ýcredit" money. Under an ideal credit
înoney systemn the supply of credit auto-
matically adjusts it-,eif to variations in
the need for a medium of exchange.
When properly issued, credit money
shouId not cause prices to rise; it should
simply prevent a falt ini price, for it
should b. put forth only in response to,
a need for currency. This need he, in
opposition to some of the apologists for
the American banking system, holds is
not to be met by the use of "deposit
currency.'>

While the book is only incidentaly
conoerncd with banking, the author
finds it necessary, in suggesting concrete
reforms in the monetary systemn of the
United States, to speak of banking. He
la of those who desire the. governmrent
to go out of the banking business. H.
criticises the banking systemn of the Unit-
ed States because of the iack of ease
in its methods of redemption, whiie h.e
holds that the advantages of the eiastic
credit currency possessed by the Cana-
dian banking systemn, should b. adopt.d
in the UJnited States.

The book is a treatise dealing in an

iînteresting and illumiinating manner with
the accepted divisions of the subject
matter. The most fruitful parts of the
discussion are, however, those concerned
wîth the relation of goid and credit to
prices. Here the analysi.s is thorough
and the reasoning clear. Whie, in the

setoswhere illustrative matter is cited,
the experiences of vairious peopies are
passed in review, these are incidentai to
the study of American conditionis, But
while the book is thus directed to con-
ditions as, they exist in the United States,
the bo:ok bas a wider value, for the
United States has insisted in trying over
the oid-time experiments;, andf the de-
fects in its poiicY briing out the oid-time
mistakes in a ne\w setting.

S. J, MeLean.

sr
SAMANTHA AND OTHEIRS

T HERE is a certain class of people
wbo like to have their religion and

phiiosophy given themi in dialect. When
the first commandment is read to themt
in the ordinary and proper Anglo-Saxon
they fait to see its literary force; but if
Samantha* or somte other rather clever
person will just saiy, "Sol. Smith, he wuz
a-worshippin' bis farmn and bis money
and lef t no roomn in bis flinty old iieart for
G;od," tbey are satisfled.. Josh Biliings
set the fasbion for this continent, if 1 arn
inot mistaken, and lie bas bad many
imitators. Homely and epigrammatic
sayings of ail grades seem to find a
quick popuiarity. The "Irish," humotur
of the comic papers is mostiy of this
class. The seümi-religious novels are fuit
of ratber tawdry sentîmnentaiity and cbeap,
wisdom. in gaudy dress. Somei of tbe
characters created to spill this milk-and-
water wisdo-m over tbe conimunity have
been rather attractive-David Harumn
and Mrs. W%ýiggs, for example-but it is
doubtful if sucli intellectual food produces
real manhood and wo-manhood.

It mnust be admitted, of course, that
the world is composed of many classes,

*imrantha vs. Josiah: Thie Stoiry of a Bor-
rowed Automobile and What Carne of It, by
Marietta Hfolley. New York: Funk & Wag-
nalls Co.
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and that each class demands a certain,
kind of lîterature. That so many people
wiIl read Josh ]3ilings, does flot surprise
one, because lie was a genuine humorist;
but that so 'many will read " Samantha's"
weak utterances is, fot so pleasant.
People should have humorous reading
occasionally, but there should lie some
discretion in the choice of it. AUl humour
is flot elevating, nor are ail books worth
whule. barn Stick was a humorîst and
a thinker, but few Canadians have ever
heard of him; the University professors
and Hlig,,h School teachers don't know him
anid cannot quote from his books. The
blind are leading the blind, and most of
them spend mucli time in the diteli.

Sydney H. Pres*ton's "On Common
Ground"* is one of the most humorous
books ever written by a Canadian. Per-
haps it is flot quite as god as Mrs. Yeigh's
"A Spewcimen Spinster, "but it: is deliglit-
fully light. These two volumes are of a
inucli higher rank than Samantha's new
book, partly because Samantha is written
out. Mloreover, these two authors are
Canadiant and deal with life more or les
from the Canadian viewvpoint. There
is not quite s0 mucli phulosophy in Mr.
Preston's book as in Mrs. Yeigh's, but
that would hardly lie considered a fault.
If "On Cummoni Ground" has a weak-
ness it lies in the narrowness of thxe themne.
Mrs. Biggs is a. sterling character with a
head and heart full of knowledge about
men and womnen. Her remarks do flot
read like those in the almanacs; on the
contrary, they are briglit, huinorous and
natural. Mr. Preston is to be congratu-
lated on the general excellence of this his
second attempt to produce a volume of
dignified literary entertainment.

'r
AMIATEUR ESSAYS

IF one were to judge ail the essays and
articles that appear ini book form or in

perîodicaýs by absolute standards, many
of them would fail short in regard to
technique or fornt Nevertheless most
of these contributions to current thouglit
are both important and influential. W.
Frank Hatheway, of St. John, N.B., lias

*On Common Ground, by Sydney H. Pres-
ton, Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.

given fihe public a volume entitled " Can-
adîan Nationality, The Cry of Labour, and
Other Es-says,"* and, with this explana-
tion, they may lie highly recommencied.
Tkhe author believes in a higli type of
citizenship and alms to do what lie can
in forming it in Canada. Hie brings a
frank, forceful bundie of ideas to bear
upon the problemas with which lie dea.ls.
There is no mistaking lis point of view.
Hie lays bare the hypocrisies and selfish..
ness of modern economic society with a
dashing, clear-cut style of expression
which must be effective with his readers.
The literary formn and the logical sequence
of ideas is not always present, but this may
lie pardoned because of the other virtues
which lis work possesses. Every citizen-
student of affairs may gain much by a
perusal of these pages.

BRITISH NOTES
Sara jeannette Duncan's "Set in

Authority" is a recent addition to Cori-
stable's Colonial Library. A new noirci
by Marie Corelli is to, lie published in
the same series during the summer.

Conan Doyle's "Sir Nigel" will ap-
pear in Bel's Colonial Library in the
autumn.

A new volume of Vernon Nott's verses
will lie issued shortly by Greening &
Co. It is entitled "Summer Days."1
Mr. Nott is one of theý few Canadian
verse wrîters to find an English pub-.
lisher in recent years.

Those who have a taste for soliloquies
and ponderings will find "From a Col-
lege Window," by A. C. J3ensen, a well.
recommended book. It is issued by
Snmith, Elder & Co.
-, Chatto & Windus will publish "The
Lost Earl of Ellan," by Mrs, Campbiell
]Prad,,which is 110w runmng as a serial
in Tai: CAADIAN MAGAZINE.

Duckworth & Co. have just pub-.
lished "The Scottish School of Painting,"
by William D. McKay, R.S.A., librarian
to thxe Royal Scottish Academy. It is
quarto size, with 48 illustrations, price
7s. 6d. _____

*Cajaâlan Natioaallty, b?' W, F. Hathe
way, Torlonto: William Briggs.



'MANITOB3A REMINISCENCES

W l1ENý I first landed in Winnipeg, 1
was quite greeni. In fact, I was

what is known a> an En.ýglish -tender-
foot." The Winpgof those days was

qluite different from the busv and beýautiful
c'ity Of to-day.

I asked a man on the street if hie could
direct me to a hotel. H1e looked at m*
atnd then pointed to the immigrant shed.
1 made no) reply, but being hungry, like
a good Englishman thought of mv dlinner.
1 noticed a big tent on the main, Street,
with a sign which read, -Meals at ai
hours," so I thought 1 would take it in.
I{owever, I condluded that the>' had taken
me in before 1 got out again. 1 was sur-
prised to be charged 75c. for a ten cent
meal.

As may means were rather limited, 1
hied me to the immigrant shed that had
beeni pointed out to me. There 1 got a
good dlean board to sleep on for ten cents
per niglit. There were no restrictions as
to eating; you couid eat when you felt like
it, providing that you had an'ything to eat.

After staying there a short time a
grizizly4looking farmer-came along, who
wanted to hire me, as hie said I was a likel>'
iooking man. I had not been accustomed
te, farmîng, but being in need of employ-
ment, thought I wouid go with him; con-
sequently, I threw my luggage, which was
uut cumbersomne, into the waggon, and
started for the farm. We lumbered along
for miles and miles, passing sod shanties
and boarded buts, which I afterwards
learned were farm houses.

At last we reached our destination.
We puiled up with a "whoa," and with
several sharp barks from a mongrel pup.
That was the most comicai looking pup I
ever saw; it had one ear up and the other
down, as if it were wondering where its
future home wouid be, up or down.
Before I had been there two days, 1 con-
cluded that it ought to be "dowui.l
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iiOlleflFls.
After hielping, or rathevr hindering, the

man to unhitch his train, hie esuggested
that we would go to thie.house( and hiave
something to eat. 1 feit yen' hungry, and
according to the size of the house,, 1 began
to wonder if hie thought 1 wva. capable of
eating it. However, we had a fairly good
meal insiîde, whichi consistedl of one room-
the house 1 miean-whvichi served as dining-
roomr, kitcheil, bedlroom, and parleur
combined.

After supper we went to the ar"
which lookedl liku a straw heap. After
feeding the horses, and "fi.xing" things
up in general, 1 liegan to wvonder wvhere I
would sleep). 'lhle boss said 1 could sleep
in the granary, iý in the oat bin, which I did.
1 slept ver>' comfortably, except that 1
dreamed that I wals a horse, and was try-
ing to break into a granar>'. This
wakened. me up, and I found that I was
choking myseif trying to swvailowN a mouth-
fui of oats.

The next morning being Sunda>', the
farmer did nlot get up very early. 50 1
got up and went to the stable to attend
to the herses. M'hen I giot there I found
one of the horses loose; àt had broken the
halter. I had often heard of haiters, but
I did flot know what they were used for.
The other horse which had had a rope
around its neck, had somehow got it
about its feet, so I concluded that that
was the way the>' tied up hiorses. I fasten-
ed the halter around one of thec legs of the
other horse the best I coutd, fed them,
and Ieft.

After awhile the bosscame out and
asked, me how the horses got into the
wheat field. I had to confess that I did
not know, as the>' were tied up safel>' when
1 left them. There they were, however,
quÎetiy grazing on the wheat as if they had
ail the right in the world to do so.

Alter wve had secured the horses again,
the boss said he would show me how to
mniik the cows. I watc±ed the operation
for somne time, and thought I could do it
ail right. It was quite awhile afterwards
that 1 undertook to mîlk those cows. Lt
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1LINLI-ÎLJ1N HUUK CO.NHJJNCES
"Such a *ie young man tok mie out to dinner last

nlght--such a well nannered-iman. D'you kniow, when
the coffea «une and 'e'd poured it in 'je saucer, insead of
blowing on it like a cotnmon pereon, 'e fanned it with
'is 'et!' -London Punch.

was oin the Queen's Birthday. The 'winner je
boss and the nxistress had gone tu the Herring or
celebration at Winnipeg. The,, said they
woùid not be home until late, and conse- VÎcmt's
quently left me tu do everything. Well, <iran tell mi
I started ta milk those cows, but I never BRIG-HT
finished thein. I couldn't remember Sing?
which was the right sie to milk on, su 1
thought I would milk half on one aide and
half on the other. 1 noticed, however,
that they kkcked the bucket oftener while I A solîcit
was on the other aide. opanly pri

The next thing I undertook was ta do the law, wa
saine "breaking." That is what the uode i
westerners cail the first turning of the sud, "Why, P
1 made a great success at that job, for ing tO the
which 1 got a great "blessing" tram thet t "tIf do,
boss. He said I was a good "breaker," a nwn
but no ploughman, as 1 had succeeded in -Secte

breaking the whililetrees, the
harness, and also the plough,
Then, being provoked at my
non-success, I tried to break
the horses' heads; whjch I
might have done had flot the
boss înterfered, swearîng that
he would break my neck if I
did flot break and run; wNhich
I did.;

Rambler,
Ar

COMMENT FROM "PUNCH"
IN the dehate on the Biudget

Mr. Balfour warned the Housa
of the dangers of the reductior,
of expenditure on our arrned
forces at the cost of that
national efficiency whichl we
have neyer had.

Mr. Andrew Carnelg e, speak-
ing at Ottawa last week, declared
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ,,s
one of the five graatest mean in
the world.' He did not naine
the other three.

According 'to The Mo0rning
Post, the start of the Marathon
Race took place at Marathon
at three p.m. on May 1. "The
winner,"l it goes on, larrived at
Athens two monthe ago. He
rau splenddly, and finished as
fresh as paint,"1 This ie, of
course, easily a record, beating
the previous best by two
montho, two hours and fifty-
eight minutas. After reading
of it we do flot wonder that the

uncartain whether his niame je
Sh-iitg.

ýCENE-Vi11sgc School

Wi~n: Now can any of you iIi-
e of antother ark?
CHiLD: 'Ark the 'Erald Angels

A LEGAL FICTION

or ini a provincial to-n, who
led himef on hie knowladge of
s one day procaeding to the local

several ponderous Iaw books
rmn, when ha met a friend.
-,- exclaimed the latter, point-.
>ooks,"I thought you carried ail
n your head."
quickly repliad the lawyer, with
wink; "these are for the judges.-

1ý.



SHÎAGANAPPI

buffalo roamed

over the prairies of
the Canadian North-
Westthe Indîans and

half-breeds mnadile
use of the skins for
every conceivable

purpose. Variously prepared, these skins
served, a ot her things, for tepee
walls, pemican bags, moccasins, rope
and string, and when put on "green" and
dried Df, they made excellent tires for the
wooden wheels of the "Red River carts,e)
which were constructedl entirely of wood
and of buflalo raw-hide without s0 mucli
as a single iron nail.

"Shaganappi" was a corruption of a
Cree word signîfying a rope, and froma
the general use of the raw-hide for limes
or ropes, the naine came to Stand for thc
skin itself.

Soon after the country 'lad been taken
over from the Hudson's Bay Company
by thc Dominion Governnient and opened
to white settiers, two missionaries and a
doctor happened to locate in the new
Territories at a point some four hundred
miles north of Montana, and not far from

the Forks of the Sas-
katchewan.

One evening the three
friends chanced to meet,

inaprimitive log-
hose As" tenderfeet"1

~ from, older Canada,
- L they were discussing the

extraordinary uses to
wîhShaganappi was

After a pause iii ithec vrain the
doctor remnarked: **I guess l1il write a
poem on Shaganappl)li"

-Y<ou can't do it," put ini the younger
pal-son.

" Bet you I can!" retorted the man of
drugs.

"Who's to, be judge?" asked the
doubter.

"Stop, boys," said the older preacher,
"I have a scheme. We three will write
somre .verses on Shaganappi and
send them to the editor ()f Thse
Saskat*chewan Hleratd and ask
him to publlsh the set he thuincs
hest."

"Agredl"said the

Now, the enterpris-
ing editor of Th-eSas-.
kakchewan Hrerald, the
pioncer paper of the
NL'orth-West, issucd
evcry second or third .A

week as news miglit
accumulate, was, neyer-
thèless, a cautious man.
Instead of publishing the "poem" which
lie considered to be the most meritorious,
he printed the three, and thus cscaped the
Iasting enmity of two of the scribblers if
lie did flot gain the unalloyed friendship
and support of the three.

The only one of the compositions avait-
able at the trne of this present writing
is here given with a few emendations.

N.B.-The words in italics suggest
some of the uses of Shaganappi.

THE PRIZELESS POEII ON SiHÂQ&NAPPI

I rode tupon North-western plains,
To turn my losses into gais,
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And ail I ot me for my pains
Was Shaga-upps.

MyIndîan guide, a man of lote,
0fhostile scalps hie had a score;

Botênd to bis beit, behind, before,
With $haga,4ap'fi,

M yBroncho, fromn Montana's wild,
Was yet as gentle as a child;

With laniat about hlm piled
0f Shaganappi.

My cattie tugged, they could flot race,
Held firmly in the Uwcee-piy trace;
Which, tho' ustosned, was no disgrace

To Shaganappi.

M xcrtho' 'twas only deal,
s ceebrated for its wheel,

With tire tough, not built of stedj,
But Shaganappi.

Tcocross aflood Irmade araft
0f carts and ski,,s hoth fore and afit';
It wasa uly, tippy cras

In Shagoapp$.

There follow'ed nie a Husky* dog,
As lively as "The Jumping& Frog,1"
When he bad fedt-we 1, like ahog,

On Shaganappi.

Some Indians wished to trade one day.
1 asked themi what they hall jor pay;
They answered, in their stoie way,

"Ugh! Shaga4Iappi/ 1

.il came into your raip-hide leva,
On nosev-inaking fully lient;
1 tell you, I don't care a cent

For Shagassappi."

*Eskimo,
tEskimo train-dogs have been knovu to'

devour their raw-hide harnes.

With roving bands I soon fell in;
They could not trade, or fur, or *"tin/',
Or anything, Save Bis q'o.skin,

Or Sýh.aappi.

To Winnipeg I hied me baek;
I gave the Great North-West the saek;
It yieldeth naught for toil or rack

Save Shaganappi.

Which is a gross libel upon the rnost
promising country on the face of the earth.

The Chaplain

QUEENS TALLER THAN KINGS

T HERE is hardiy a king in Christen-
dom to-day whose wife does flot

overtop him by a head.
King Edward is quite six inches shorter

than Queen Alexandra.
The Czar is overtopped a fuil head by

the Czarina.
Kaiser Wiihelm is of the medium height,

but the German Empress is tali, and that
is why the proud Kaiser will neyer consent
to be photographed beside bis wife, unless
she sits whiie he stands.

1The King of Italy, short and squat,
hardly cornes up to the shoulders of the
tail, athietic Queen Helena.

1The King of Portugal, though fatter, is
Iess tafl than his Queen..

Even the Prince of Wales is shorter a
good four inches than the Princess.
SThe young King of Spaîn is severai

incites shorter than his new bride.
The Queen of Denmark towers above

ber royal spouse.-Neu York Press.

THE "BREECHES BIBLE"

T HE " Breecbes Bible" was published
in 156o, and isso called from its use of

the word Ilbreeches"I ini Gen. ifii,7, where
our version bas, "They sewed fig-leaves
together and made themnselves aprons."
Tbis Bible was the resuit of tbe labours
of Englisb exiles at Geneva, and is known
as the first Genevan version. .It was
dedicated to Queen Elizabeth, but was
never sanctioned by royal autbority, by
Pariament, or even by Convocation, for
public use ini churches; yet for tbree-
quarters of a century it was the bouse..
hold Bible of Engiand.'



THE ATLANTIC PASSAGE,
IT îs not more than five years ago that

a Canadian would almost unclass
huiseif socially if lie went to England by
a, Canadian steamer. New York must
be the sailing point for ail people with a
social standing and a bank accourit.
Only labouring people, ministers, stu-
dents, artists and those with a "pass"'
sailed from Montreal or Quebec. Yet
ini five years we have c&anged ail that.

To-day, iliere are four steamers rua-
ning from the St. Lawrence ta Liverpool
'whicli are equal in comfart to any steamn-
ers in the world of equal tonnage-
12,000 to 14,5oo. Two of tliese, tlie
Allan Liners Viciorian and Virgitdit,
are turbiners, wliile tlie two Canadian
Padific Liners, thme Empress o/ Ireland
and the Empress ol Brîtait, have the
latest type of reciprocating engines. Each
of these vessels can average seventeen
knots, and can caver the distance be-
tween Quebec and Liverpool in seven
days. If the stops at Rimouski and
Moville were cut out, tlie trip could be
made in good weatlier in six days. Tlie
Virgiisian bas made 432 knots in 24

hours, and thme Empress 01 Brîtain on
her first trip accompllslied 452 kuots.
As the total distance is 2,8io knots, it
will be seen tliat six days af favourable
worlc should bring the vessel from one
barbour ta the other. With such a ser-
vice as this it is not surpnising that Cana-
dians should be rapidly coming ta the
point where tliey do flot think of going
via New York between May and Octo-
ber. Eastern province people also use
tbese steamers in the winter months
from St. John or HLif.ax, and it is just
possible this fashion wlil extend to
Western Canada ini the near future.

The reasons for this revolution are

several. The boats are larger and more
commodious. The St. Liawrence channel
lias been improved by dredging and
better liglitng. The European trade of
Canada is increasîing, and European
travel is developing fast. Canada is
getting big, and every time she adds an
inch to lier stature, she grows less de-
pendent on the United States.

PATRONAGE

MR. HENRY DALBY, lately editor
Âlof the Montreal Star and general

organiser for the Conservative party in
thme province of Quebec, writes on Pat-
ronage in "Tlie Argus,"' as follows:

"There can lie no doulit tliat the pat-
ronage systemn is responsible for many
of the evils tliat beset public adminis
trations, wlietlier legisiative, municipal
or public utilities.

"When a member of Parliament, an
alderman, or a joint stock company di-
rector, can secure jobs for his poor re-
lations for thme asking, tlie service rend-
ered by these same relations is apt ta, be
of the poorest and the organisation is
likely to be very mucli over-manned.

"TheSe facts were realised many years
ago in England wliere, tlirough the pat-
ronage system, tlie civil service had failen
into very bad repute and thme necessity for
drastic refornis was as apparent as urgent.

"The remedy applied was as simple
as it was thorougli. A civil service com-
mission was appointed and a civil service
examination provided. Members of Par-
liament not only had no power then ta
nominate or recommend candidates, but
the act provided that should any mem-
ber be so uninformed or indiscreet as ta
venture to recommend or ask for tlie
appointment of a candidate, that fact
would compel tlie commission to at once
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remove the candidate's naine froin the
Iist and make it necessary for him, to
begin again at the bottoin.

"And there were no exceptions made
cither. Even the Premier of England
was powerless to secure the appointment

ofa third-class clerk. And that is the
system that prevails ini the English civil
service to-day."

onI

A. TEI<EGRAPH INSTANCe,

T HE Laurier Government built a
Atelegraph Uine to Dawson, in the

Yukon. When it was ready for busi-
ness, Mr. Hosmer, of the C.P.R. Tele-
graphs, off ered to lease it and pay 4 per
cent, on the cost as rental. The Gov-
ernment would flot agree to this. It
wanted to work the line itself and con-

trol the patronage. It appears to be a
fairly good Une. In 1900-oi it earned
$io8,272, wîth an outlay Of $84,536, and
there was a credit te the good Of $23,6
Somnebody must have seen that this was
not a profitable state of affairs for tlhose
who belong to a party for *hat there ia
in it. The Uine was îtrolonialised.
In i901-o2 the earnings hal gone dowii
to 193,293, and the expenditure was up
to $130,2 20. There was a deficit Of $36,-
937 There has been a deficit every year
since. Last year thie revenue was $,,
878, and the expenditure $227,824. ft
cost $11I1,942 more to work the Uine than
it earned. This money the country
loses, as well as thie $30,000 or $4o,000
a year a solvent contracter was w-ln
to'pay for the lease of the property.-
Mýoiilrea1 Gazette.

DO YOU CARE?
A Civil Service R.form League is required tri stimuilate legislat

for the elimination of patronage. If you wotild joi n such a league

your name on a post card andi mail to "Civil Service," C&i_ýx>

MAGAZINE, TJoronto. This will entail no obligation, pecuniary

otherwise, but it will show that you aýre one of a thousand who c;



Should Canada Beat the World
in Making Cloth?

By ALFRED WOOD

ROMN Ottawa a talented young
man who was travelling in
the Pullman smoker towards
Montreal, entertained a party

of parliamentarians on the greater possi-
bilities for Canada and Canadians.

Among other things lie advanced the
Uieory that should, an export tax be put
on grain and thie resutting income, bc given
as a bonus to the exporters of flour, this
courntry would in time be the greatUst pro-
ducer of live stock in the world.

"Bran would be as cheap as in the days
of yore, and every farmer would be feeding
and fattening cattie for exp<rt. We cou~ld
thus be sending the finished product to the
foreign markets, and reap the benefit of
ec'ery earned dollar' 1"le exclaimed.

'rhat young man had the enthusiasmn and
confidence which is an important factor in
the remarkable growth of Canada. " Depart-
mental officers rnay revel in wrongdoings;
Oovernmelit employees may squander
part of the millions being spent in the
immigration propaganda; ministers may
corne into office and shortly retire with riches"
-- but with the spirit of strenuous endeavour
in Young Canada these petty follies will be

pn ,se and there will beno pause in the

onward march of progress.
A few years ago, a group of Canadian

wooflen men applied to the Government
fory increased protection. In an editorial
an Ottawa newspaper told the woollen
ruen somle plain truths. They were pot

prosperous because they lied entered a
merger, a trust, a combine. They smothered
the competition which makes for creative
effort, for progress and prosperity. Theî

legîtimate profits had been eaten up by a
middlemnan-the selling agent who, exacted
a large profit. The middlenian in this case
was named, and his amnassed wealth was
known to the business world.

Some of the milîs had to close down-
but it was bad business management and
flot a tack of protection which brouglit about
their downfall.

" Make your Canadian cloth knowti to
the public. Make the cloth as good as you
can niake it, and stand behind the worthi-
ness of textile and colour. No mati cati say
that the Canadian artisan is not the equal
of the best in the world. This was the giat
of the advice given to the dloth-making
deputation.

The Semi-ready Company, o! Montreal,
did flot have any wooilen millions, but they
are the largest buyers in Canada of higli-
priced. serges and worsteds. For years they
had been irnporting all their black and
blue serges.

At this time they conceived the idea of
having a real good serge made in Canada.
They took a sample of the serge made by
Sir Titus Falt to the best mill in Canada.
They offered the highest price that had
ever been paid in Canada for the production
of a serge like it, and guaranteed to take al
the wooilen mil could maJke.

This marked the birth of the famous
"Blunoz" Catiadiati serge. When the Brit-
ish makers o! worsteds and serges saw it
they admitted defeat. " We can't beat that,"
they said, "but ive cati stili sel you ail the
finer worsteds you use." And the "Blunoz"
serge marks the birth o! a new era in the
wooilen trade of Canada.
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The Semi-ready Company proudly pro-
claimed the Canadian parentage of the new
serge. In the trademark the words IlBhmnoz-
Ca2nadianl' appear in bold relief.

President Mercer, of Semi-ready, Limited,
formerly one of the foremost merchant
tailors of Canada, and perhaps the best
informed designer in Ainerica, says that the
mili bas neyer yet been able to, keep up with
their demand for "Blunoz" serge. "We
use every yard they make in semi-ready
tailoring, and have neyer had a yard to seil
to the retail trade. We control the copyright,
patents and manufacture. The cloth is
costing us nearly haif as much again as
when we first made it, because of the increas-
ed cost of wool, and the fact that we have
bettered it in many ways. Even the fast
dye for so long the secret of the English and
Scotch weavers bas been discovered, and
we are able to guarantee both the texture
and colour as Iasting."

This demnonstration of the position taken
by the niewspaper editor after a study of the
conditions is conclusive. The young men
of Canada prefer the "Made-in-Canada"
articles. They are proud of their country's

product, and their pride is enhanced by
real worthiness in industrial art.

A shoe factory in Montreal is exporting
shoes to'Trinidad, to New Zealand and to
Australia, and there is no reason why the
Canadian wooilen mills should flot export
cloth of such high quality as "IBlunoz,,
serge. It .would command the highest
prices in foreign markets.

More than ail their other exclusive cloths
has the Blunoz contributed to the building
up of the, semi-ready tailoring business. 4A
new company recently bought out the
splendidly equipped tailor shops in Montreai
and ail the patent rights of the founders o>f
semi-ready tailoring. It was recently an-
nounoed that in the last two years there hait
been established twenty-four new semi-
ready wardrobes, an average of onea
month.

There are now fifty-six exclusive agencies
in the Dominion of Canada alone. On1y
about six good towns are as yet unirepre..
sented in the Elst recentlypublished.

And this surely proves that there is hope
for Canada to beat the world in niûing
cloth and fine dlothing.

THIS IS THE TRADEMAILK OF "BLUNOZ," AND
AN ENGLISH WOOLLEN MAN SAI!> RECENTLY
THAT IT WAS WORTH HAI-F A MILLION DOLLARS
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Bovril me Chaflng -Disb
BOVRIL is the greatest adjunct to chafing dish cookery. It adds a-

)iquant, delicious flavor to ail vegetable, fish, garne and meat dishes.

BOVRIL gives a high nutritive value to everything in which it is
ised, as eight pounds of prime beef is concentrated in four ounces of

ITHE RIGIIT GAS ENGINE

The Ideal Beverage
APTale .Ale, palatablo. ful I

of the virtues of malt and
boysý, and ini a<arkling cou-
dition, is the ideal beverage.

And when chemisa au-
nounce its purity and
jngs its monita, one needcs

1&nofanther.

_________ TUIEADAMS LAUNNIIANDIN1NoE .CO.,
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WHAT1&à OTHERS SAY
We dislike to throw bouquets at ourselves, yet a certain amount of

in work well donc is always permiîssible.

p.

-t

There's a lot of satisfaction in work like ours. For
renovation of every article that goes through Our hands mi
lif. pleasanter or home brighter for sornebody.

It i. really surprising how the dyeing of a pair of porti
and a rug or two will add te the attractivenes cf a room.

It ia stili more surprising to, find hoW~ cheaply the '

may bc donc.

Our Price List will gladly be sent on application, and our wagon
cal! whenever you wish.

R. PARKER C& CO. CLER8AN!)S TORON]
Branch Stores and Agencies in ail the leading cities and towna of Canada

1 1 1 11, ý ý -- 1. - ý ýý M MMMMwý

Pearlitie
l"Ire and Bem Ald
ý,, ufO*Vlf-'ý ,, wbo'\IUST ýIo

W'whln<ý and Cleaning
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Hlot Weather
Comfor t

You can feel "fit as a lord"-8 to 10 degrees
cooler, and enjoy any kind of weather on the following
breakfast, luncheon, or supper, suggested by a famous
food expert:

Some Fruit, preferably cooked,

Saucer of Grae-Nuts, wîth good rich creamn.

Soft-boiled Eggs,

Some hard, crisp Toast,

Cup of Postum, made according to directions and serve,41
with a littie sugar and good creani.

That's enough to run you until noon.

Grape-Nuts food is made of selected parts of«
the grains that rebuild the brain and nerve centres.

"«There's a fleason"' for

Grpe. -wNuts
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battie Creek, Mich., U.S.A.
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Thr Finest En g1ish Tobaco t

Fached in Air-tight Sealed Tins

pi'.00per round
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Hot Weather Desserts
By CHARLES B. KNOX

OT WEATHER eatables bother housekeepers more to prepare than

cold, for in cold weather we naturally crave something heavy and warm,
while in summer we want to keep our blood as cool as possible. When

ît cornes to luncheon, a clear soup, an entree, and a cold dessert are

about ail the *stomnach wiIl stand. Housekeepers usually have the greatest

difiiculty in providing the cold dessert, but those who use Knox's Gelatîne avoîd

aIl this trouble and worry. There are s0 many ways in which it can be used to

mnake delicious and palatable desserts-Bavarîan creams, sherbets,

puddings, jellies, etc. A Knox's Gelatine dessert can be made

in the cool of the morning and you do flot have to spend at least

an hour in preparing a pie or pudding and then keep your fire

burning in order to bake it. The dessert can be made in ten

minutes and if set directly on ice or in cool running water it wîll

be ready to ýserve in an hour's' time. There is no work attached

to it and a chiild can make it as easily as a grown person.

For dinner, did you ever try a salad in jelly? It is very

simple to make, using Knox's Gelatine,, Tornatoes and Lettuce, and when it cornes

on the table, no0 matter how warmn you are or how small your appetite, it looks so

nice that you are bound to try it, and i tastes even better than it looks.

Sorne people cannot eat Strawberries, as the acid affects the stomach and gives

themn hives. A fruit jelly made from Knox's Gelatine and fresh strawberries

will cause no hives and you can "enjoy the fruit. Try iL!1 There are also a great

many people who cannot drink Coffee. It disagrees with them. Do you know

that the daintiest Stomach in the land can digest a coffee jelly made with Knox's

Gelatine? This gives one the benefit of a dessert and after dinner coffee in one

with nio ill effects.
My bookiet, "Dainty Desserts forDainty People" contains many choice

recipes. You should geL it at once.

I~~For the name and address of your groer I will send my recipe book, "Dainty Dlesserts

FREEfor Dainty People." If he doesn't seli Knox's Gelatine send me 4c. in stamps and I wl

nend yDII a fuit pint package. IF YOl) WOULD LIKE A COPY 0F THE HANDSOME PAINTING,

4T11 FIRST LESSON,1" DROP ME A POSTAL CARD FOR FULL INFORMATION HOW TO

GET IT.

CHARLES B. KNOX
77 KNOX AVENUE, JOHNSTOWN, NEW YORK.

Aiso manufacturer of the celebrated, SPIM Soap (25c.), and SPIM Ointment.Cream (50c.)

Send for mny Free "lWatch the Baby"' Bookiet. ,It gives fuit information regarding the SPIM goods
and aiso explains m-y $5WU Prize Baby Contest.
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g1 For Underground Mine Worc,
Coal Derricks, Steain Ughters, Ice
Houses, or for light hoiýfing work of
any description, our 5 x5 Special
Hoiâting Engmne is unequalled.

q It is a sub9tantia1, compadly built
machine, taking up a minimum of
floor space, 21 x31 6', weighing
only 1,200lIbs., and will hoia 1,400
lbs. at rate of 100) f. per minute.

q It is buitt with friction drumn and
fitted with foot brake.

q Ail parts are interchangeable and
are kept in fock 80 that repairs can
be obtained with a minimum delay.

q This hoiQt is extremely popular
with large mining concerns and
thousands are in use ail over the
Dominion.

g1 Write for descriptive Bulletin.

UueuUiv Omo*el30 LANSDOWNE STREET

SHERBROOKE,- QUE.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

V0ON!O W*WIIAX 3OU*LAjuD VANOOVU
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Priestley's
Latest
Creation
for Spring

WOOL
CHIFFON,
CLOTHS

in alithe
Ieadi*ng shades FOR SALE AT ALL THE

BESI DRY GOODS STORES
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THE

BROAD-WAY-VENDOME

BROADWAY AND 4lst STREET, NEW Y(

KUROPEAN PLAN. ABSOLUTELY PIRE PROOP

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AT MODERATE PRICES

Subway Station -One Block Grand Central
Station-5 Minutes' Walk~ City Hall-Eight
Minutes. Lower Secion - Eght Minutes

WITHIN TWO BLOCKS 0F FIPTEEN PROMINENT THEA'
CENTRE 0F SHOPPING DISTRICT

Sinigle Rooxns, near bath.
Sîngle'PRoozns, with bath,

$1.50 per Day
$2.WO per Day

SEND FOR BOOICLET

BROADWAY-VENDOMIE CO.y ROI

E. S. CROWELL, General Manager
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mxury unîtes with eçqnomy, and radiant beauty

ýth healthfulness i :5tsiitdanrI Porcelain

gmneIed Bath* and One-Piece Lavatories.

Each piece of iindpd Ware is the most beautiful-the most economi-
I and satisfactory for whatever purpose it is designed.

'»t%»an Ware adds a distinctive note cf good taste to the home-brings
c self-gratificaton of owning the best and the keen satisfaction of lasting
rvice. Its hard, smooth, china-like surface is sanitary perfection, yet under-
ath is the durability cf iron. *Stiso Ware is a modern home necessity-
lispensable to the health, comfort and convenience cf every family. Its

v'ays mnoderate cost is, only truc economy when measured by the service test.
t O0D E RN BATHRO0MS * telle o o a, su plan, CAUTION: Rosny 0l0 or Ib~de warg eur O;,'ur

andarrngeyou b.hrom ad Ilusrâts rsse beutiillnd »bkae Grata aud 0.11" *guarantt# label, and har sur
sudanaU~ ~ bthreoesudlila~~~~aman beudfl sd rade-arh 'Aua eu## as the outtids. Uni#;; the lair?

tebl ooms, showing the Sos: of ech liutre In dotais, and u'ads.mrk a"t as th*t Aua, it ïï att lbeSMi Na,:.
,h,, uith, muny bluta on decoration. tlinug. etc. It la the XsAtft substdta#- thty &He ai aftrier and wili eàt pu

aretinahe gad. 7%# :$Iarj i#uda' ;tatd un ail q*uu loteP and beutiftl bookiet on the subjct and centaine sa aîchtl#d .Eulags: t;i, Mhent ad soit a pua jres
p u la .th t gcaulu m sui , o ur bath a nd ia a tarp t u .C P

.Stadard .$asltmm,11.Co.ý Dept. 41, Pittsburgh, U. S. A.
Ooee and Mhowroome la New York.: *tb~ Bnildlig, 3-9 Wst $lot SUtr.

London, Etqtlaud, M3 Roiborn Viaducto I. V.
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Breakfast
is more important than
a Boy's Books. One
helpsto build the body,
wîthout whiichi there
can be no mind. The
boy thinks with the
gray matter of his
brain. This gray mat-
ter is bulit out of the
phosphorus in the
food he eats. The outer coats of
the whole wheat berry are rich in
the phosphates, which are discarded in the making
of white flour.

In Shredded Whole Wheat you get ail the rî.Ch, flesh-
forming, muscle-making elements stored in the outer coats of the
wheat berry made digestible by the shredding process.

Shredded Wheat is the pure§t, cleanef't food
made on this continent; contains more nutn-
ment than meat, is more easily digested, is more
economical, and hence is an ideal summer
food. No " secret process 99; our plant is open
to the world; over 100,000 visitors last yea.

The. Biscuit (warmed in oven) In deliclous for breakfast with bot
or cold mniik or cream or for any moeal in combination with fruits,
creamned 'vegetables or moeats. TRISCUIT lu the shredded whoat
wafer. used as a Toast with butter. for picnics, excursions. for
Iight lunches on land or on sea. Our Cook Book is sent FREL.

y~.U~~'.A AKI I% ~4I~IIl f FWHAT COMP.ANY. L-im~IIr%.r
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Richest ini Color.

Choicest in~ Design.

Perfect ini Taste.

WALL PAPIBRS
,"For Every floom in Every House."

Ask your dealer to show you the Menzie Line

Wall Papers. They are the embodiment of ail that is.

artistic ini wall decorations. Be sure you sec the name on

J every roll.

THE MEKNZIE WALL PAPER =0, UAmlte, TORONTO.

THE ARTISTIC

%,arn Piano
an instrument of the
gheRt merit, built in
>forImty with the
emands of critical
taIeirs and the cul-
ired laity.
RITE F~OR CATAILOGUIE

.ARN PIANO AND
ORGAN CO.

istc.Ont,. Canada

NOT IN ANY COMBINE.
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The Difference -Between Expert
and Unski*lful Tea Blending
T H E qualities of different teas prove that there is a

distinct dîfference between expert Red Rose blend-
ing methods and the. usual methods.

Several kinds' of teas may be blended, but if unskil-
fully selected they will not combine to make a, perfect
blend; they will. retain their original individual chai-acter..
istics with their roughness and harshness emphasized.

Such tea is bitter, poorly flavored in the cup (and
there is much of it in bulk and package foi-m on the
market.) It emphasizes the resuit of inexperience, lack
of knowledge of combining qualities of different teas, im-
perfect blending, poor selection, 'and the hundred and
one other causes of poor tea.

But my expert Red Rose blenders select the right
grades of strong, rich Indian teas and delicate fragrant
Ceylon teas, and produce Red Rose Tea with entirely
new characteristics-a tea with that "Irich fruity flavor-
-a tea so exquisitely different and better than any brand
of Ceylon alone, that no one who once tries it ever goes
back to Ceylon again.

Reci Ros e
FEE 8AMPLE-We w1I a.ud a large. samPl o e Roe e Te&, by pot, fro If ywi."

wioan~d tell un the pric.ci ta you &re nw s gtadwohrb ck rg-enTM.ESTADROQJIS, Moud Offce- St- JOkun. N.D. Bfs&toheu; ?ci-ronto. ln
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CORSETS
MODEL CR ESe 400

Straight Front

This is a patented corset which is un-

equalled in fit, wear and durabilîty.
It is the only corset which Caunol
ôBreak ai the Waist L.ine.
This model, made in drab, only, of the
nîcest coutille, has a 103/4 inch clasp,
5 hooks wîth clips for hose supporter.
It is alqo trimmed with wide hîgh-
grade lace, with an insertion of baby
ribbon. Sizes 18 to 30. Retails at

$12.Extra sizes, 31 to 36, $1.50

DEPENDABLE SPEED
TrHE RIROULT 0F THEL

GILBRETH SYSTEM
AND THIE

OOST-PLUS-A-FIXED-$UM OONTRAGT
Dependable specd, the vital essence of present-day building operations, is, of niecessity, the re-

suit of systemn and organizatien. To scur-ereally depe;tndable specd an organizationimust baive been
perfec-ted through the tes;t of timef. It is' only whien an organization has been t horoughly trained
and its systemn tbcoroughly assimnilatod that the speed promised bNy that orgranizaticri becomnes a really
dependable factor uipon wvhicb its clients cari couint ablsolutelv. That the Gilbreth %ystemn bas wvith-
~stood the test of time and bas assured sjieed of an absolutely dependable kind lias been proved
again and again.

We solicit an opportunity cf dernonstrating to, owners. architects and engineers that the depend-
able speed we cari supply in building operations is not secured at the sacrifice of a narticle of quality
nor at an inicreased cost.

(DOMINION

ENGINEERING ANO CONSTRUCTION-CO,
GENERAL CONTRACTORSLs

SOVEREIGN BANK BUILDING, MONTREAL
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j FOR

î7nd e Aied
"AN EXCECLLENT ]FOOD,
admrmably adapted te the

wa.ntu or 1nfat%."
Sir CHAS. A. CAXERON, C.B., E.
GOLD M4EDAL, Womam's Exhibi-

tion, London, (Eut.), 1900.
THREU-QUARTIERS OP
CUCNTURY'U REMPUTATION.
N.ay's Food in regulaiqy

uaed In the
BHOUGHT UP ON NEAVRIO F00D. RIJSSIAI IIPERIALJURSBIT

MÀNAcATuRans:-JOSIAR R. NEÂVE &CO., FOReIXOBRIDOIE, ENf*LAND.
Wboleag*eIO-H Lyman aiNOB. & OOMPANYs Limitea, Toronto

ammd LYMAN, sono & COMPANY, Montreal.

4~4e

The Standard o'f Excellence
i8 always assured on a piece of silverware when it

bears the above trade mark, not only the quality of the goods
but the design and workmanslup are guaranteed. Ail first-class jewel

stores in Canada keep thcse goods in stock.

The Standard Sil-ver Company, Limited, Toroni
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The Best
Underwear'

To-Dar-
ELLIS NE&L RIBBED

Lde on the celebrated Spring Needle Cii-.
.Ribbed Machine. The only Ijnderwear

Lnada oeade on this machine.
ol. elastie, snug, comfortable.
.etch it-and it Springs back- iâto, shape

ce-~nomatterhow long or bard the straîn.
r men and women. Two..piece and
n Suits. TheEllisfabric, knit onthesprîng
le, mnakes the onily perfect union suit.
k your dealer. And write for frece book-
ith samnple of fabric.

ie Ellis Mfg. C0.1 Ltd.
HAMILTON, -ONT._ ,'

PURITI7 , OLO AyND .4 fl~LUT£
1111TEYNN AR ROUND1 IVL IN

ARROW
COLLARS

The foreign substances are re-
moved from the fabrics and every
thread is shrunk be/are cutting.
Each ply of material is exactly
like ils mate and wiIl siay so.

No welts disfigure the surface of
the collar. Arrow Collars' are
easily washed and 'ahsorb the
starch naturally, and "the laundry
has no terrors for them.

Over 100 styles-in exact

QUARTER SIZES
Send for booklet and dealer's -name.

CLUE-T, PEAUODY & Co.,
LARGEBT MAERIS OF GOLLANS AND

SHlolIN «5THE WOHLO

471i RIvERi stotcrE. TROty, 'N. Y.

0 20 CENTS FR
5CENTS
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* r; SHHJT5
* Giv. au air, of confideno andI properous appeereoe to

the. wearer.
The huai Englieh Oxfor d m a -Tech Ceai.

bric aremi *» and the. pettern -re no ol ecusi
lut absolutely hem.

The. autahlne itrohout la straiht a-i -do--r
Eaoh operator Worm on oma oies of W"r onl4 am thwe
Lecome veryepr.

Caroful drsr for m«o #Àxn quarer oenîury
bave "lwY» dmaendd Tooh Shirts. 7

Tncrase noO HUS warflgsymtom 8

Wend to lae re iscer inous rato

Sto drikn taad ofa

Of mthe o ta . "Bte CoreekIda

tas te l e t dis tcoe, the re rom deetrous

properties and aida digestion.

13ATTLE CREEK HEALTU FOOD CO.

Canadian Factory, London, Ont.
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_____________________________ A &KIN 0Fr *EAUT la A .50V rFoava

00-DR T. FEUIX OOURAUWD'BOliF Â~ G ASS'ORIENTAL CIRAI, or NAGICAL BEAUTIFIEIBO E À 0 a REmpovl, ~a*ka,
REMN WINS, 

SInDaaaad ery

PUNCIEvirtue, ît bas. atond the.
tett ofA8yaare o otherJTM bas, and la 80 bannrIe..
we tarte it tn b. sure i is
prap.ry matie. Acoept

BON no coubterfeat af similla,
naine. The diotinguismb.dBONS, Dr. L. A. Sayer saito ta
la"y af the. halufton (aETC.a 

N3EXCLUSIVE DEIONa Craw, as e ast hêr.f4I ôiai tAs mm *hù > mrauetOn
WEDDING GIFTS A SPECIALTY boulie wîi lant six months, uotint ît every day'Ai". Plauar. subtile removea Supe»rluom heur

FERD. T. HOPKCINS, Proprietor.3 Z=GeatJnSt,N.Y.
Forsaeb aIl Druggis:aanti FacGô truhtheU.S., tatia ant Europe. ac ataDaoatrunoa

Xl .dlnv e.. Stwak CIY" = 1=4 R140,19antd othtr Fancey G0odQ D aIo, vlwr fb. utt.. t
renad for r*t and ~ro .1 .. y 0.0 fltl. Me ài

ELECTIRI-CITY
di.rcba la the rMtabn*xuleY. Tbaoeti

am4 Pfactiom couler oemplete

W I LLIAM J UN OR aL"Mmo bou euySatouct Dyuaîne,88West King Street, Tororàto ej hlgodpa*tons tbrou«boutth

and Ventilating
IPORi HOME--CHURCH-SCHOOL

TIE KEI8RY SYSTE ja unlike any other but most closely
allied> t indirect steam or bot water heating.

THE XELSE SYSTEM furniahes large volumes of fresb,'
pure, properly warmed air.

TEE KELSE SYSTE is parficularly welI adapted to the
PrOper aud oconomicai warming and vent ilating of large
resîdences, schools, churchea, etc., 'where good ventila
tîan is an important fetature.

TEE KELSET SYSTEXK is îitalled under the direction of
*xperlencedl and colmpetont KELEY EXKPERTS.

t0 30,000 STSIED KELSBY USERS -U

KELSEY I"GENERATOR Dhic Contracta Natde Prope Rama1ItS Gurmntud
Made lu à sIai,..l Pa -deulanswlth Planasd ati mte pmWtly furnlabe

-SOILE b«AlERS FOR CANAA
'IrHE JAMES SMART MANUFACTURING COMPA1", J<td.WINNIPEG, MANl. EROcKV'u.Lu, ONT.
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The latest and daintiest arrangement for
SChocolates

The " ÎEvangeline" ý
Art Boxes

A delicious assortinent of Creains,
Nougatines, Caramels, Fruits and
Nuis. ý12, 1, 2, 3, and 5 pounds.
Full weight ini every box.

35 Yeaws Experience

GAUDIS BROS., LIMITED, ST. STEPHEN, 1.8.

thtth ox bears titi. label and tha
t"h#brnr asthe naine "Internatonal
So that CONTAOL RD

CANADA, UNITE I STrATES AND GREAT BRITAINTH1NERAINA A

IWEREINENTOA
A QU EEN

I woiiM eat eane
And I'âorder ithome R a

, by thecar lot.
By th. Cro.s >of St. KES-

But ld euff endId gore
0f the hund that tb.y cal! mD

"LADY CHAIRLOTTE"5

PIA-ýNO S
ý,4LL-MAKE8 c.ALL PRICES

ORGANS.
$25.00 UPWARDS

WRITE FOR CATALOGS

ORME ML. SO)N, LIMITED
DEPT. i i. ' TTAW~iA
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SWININGOFFICE STANDý
Fa',tens. to the'

-side of desk. A
slendid placýe for

SwritCi-, Books,,ard

Drawer, or an y-
thing that takes up
too niucl of your
desk room. VeryVstrongly inade-wl
hold 150 pounds-of
quartered eut oak.
high ly polîshed,

nicko lod or oxîdized steel rods. Easy' to set
up -Îuli dire 'lis cnclosed-and doces nol mar
tilt des ýk. Sw~ings out of way wlhen not ini use,
yet ailàtys withïn a-m' m rach.

Price compi*tO. $4,00. Ordler b,. Mail.

A descriPtivt foldRr sont upoil your requet.

97 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO

Branches:- bientrel, Ottawa, Wlnnime, Calgary,
Hilfax4 Vancouver. Factotum :-NewmarkeT.

Supply your
help with

and make life
wvorth living.

With a

31IWASHBOARD)
an IEDD'Y FIBRE'nTUB

washday labor 15 reducedto a mîinmum and com fort

to the worker 15 correspondingly enhanced.
See that you are well supplied with

Eddy's Washboards,. Tubs, Pails, etc.

'lIE uuRIESAL PERFIJM
FOR TmI KA8OERCIIT

BEWARE or IlMI7ATIOIOMMS ANO SUSTITU1KS
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7111ESIX-FR,$,0
CYLINDERFMsO

MODEL Il is a luxurious touring car with a world of reserve poer, with speed to aneet
requirement, with an engine go simple, so smooth ln its operation, that the presence Of a mioter 1
car could almeat b. questioned.

Its six cylinders aiolve the problemn of "more power"-power for enîergencics. The miajor
cars wiII malte a good showing on a smooth road or even on a slight grade, but put then wF,
littie extra exertion [s necessary and sec where they are. Tbey lackc reserve Pover, they havg
sufficient power for ordinary occasions.

The bank that only bas enough cash for its daily requirerments falis down in an emnergency.
car with only enough power for smooth city streets fails down conxpletely when it strikesi
sandy or muddy reads.

The Ford 6 tcynder car ha, mfflctent RESER VE PO JVRR Io meet any eme.rewy.

Two of its cylinders alone will give power enough te mun along the mmooth streets of a city,i
the country ne sand, no hiUl, ne niud, can put the wbele six out of business. It is reserve pet'*,
cotants. Write es for full particulars.

We aise malte two other cars, Model "IC," a practical famnily car, wiII seat 4 people, $1,100
Model 'IN," the 4 cylinder two passenger runabout, $850.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

1he Ford Motor Company of 'Canada, LimnitE
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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The Car You See Running

THE 04RUSSELL
You see more RU$$ELLIS on the streets than any other car

Bocause:
1. People recognize that they represent the best value in motoring this

year and purchase them.
2. Alfter purchase, the owner finds they keep running and is out

enjoying every available minute.

Get in line with the others-get a RUSSFLL
and enjoy our glorious open air and sunshine.

Model A-12 H.P. Touriag Car- - - $1,300
Model B-16 H.P. Touring Car - $1#500
Model C-24 H.P. Touring Car (de luxe) - $2,500

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
Geiieral Offices and Works:-TORONTO JUNMfON

us
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SThe
Phenomenal

OF THE

Success,

is not accidentai, but the natural resuit of the realization of a higher ideal in piano
quality than ever before recorded ini the'history of Canadîan piano building.

Musicians and ail mlusic lovers who are red oacnweg sprriy h
recognized their superlative qualities and volunaril padt lnutintd praise.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

If there is no agent in your district, you cati buy direct froin the factory.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
BRAtNCHIPS:

HAMILTON
ý66 Kiîn0 Street W.

VINNIPEG
279 Dnad Street

SARNIA
114 Chrîstine Street N.

HEAD OFFICE

188- Yonge Street
' ;TOIRONTO
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U PTO 'S Home-made JamsJefiesandOrange Marînalade are delicious and absolutely pure

MîADE IN ONTARJO0
AR-M S From the best of giutua ad

TIAiBEZ'R Frýom the Iargest ïorests iii the wr

M IN ERALS From immren se unexplore4, fields

PO~I~/ERFrom unequalled waterfalls throughout

F R U.%iNÔMTOl WRITE

MION. r. CORtRANE, Minister Lands and Mines, TORONTO, ONT.
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COMPACT. GOOLIS FOR OUTING&
Tour Requisites:s

M ILK-swetened-REINDEER CONDENSED MILK
Combines the purest milk with the best sugar.

O REAM-unsweeteed-JERSEýY STERIUIZE CREAI
Is the purest milk evaporated Wo the consistency
cream, and thoroughly sterilized.

COFFEE-RINDEER CONDENSED COFFEE
Is coffee, mllk and sugar combined, ready Wo use.

OOOOA-REINDEER CONDENSED COCOA
Is cocoa, milk and sugar combined, ready Wo use.

A cup of excellent Coffee or Cocos is made by simply adding boiing wate:

LTFtUKO COND!NSED N1Lft CO.. Limited, TKUKO. NOVA 3COTI,

IESTABLISMRD '1834 INCORPORATED 1876

W E were " Borderers " until 1834 when we began at Gui

manufacturing Ox Shoes, Wagon Trucks and eve
alIy Democrats, Buggies'and Carrnages. The reputatior

Armastrongr wonlc for likU ae nng, easy riding qalaitins

durabiZty, combiued with stytsk and w'orkmanlikec onstpvwi

spread, anid the demand grew over Ontario-over Canad
TEADK ?KAKI[, iRDUTETRED over the Empire and from Foreign Parts. and now

ARMVSTRONG FINE FIIHD CARRIAGE
BELT THE GLOBE

BIKE WAGONS ROAD WAGONS STANHOPES CONCORDS
PHAETONS SURREYS MIKADOS TOP BUGGIES DEMOCRA

Catalogue illustrating ,nailed free on application.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFO. CO., LIMIT13D
MoSttreal Brauch-120 Cralg St. Wet. (JUELPI1, CANADA,

Long Distance Phone. Main 2179. Long Distanbe Phlone, "l
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A

COAT
NEGLIGEE SHIRT
Will add to your vacation and traveling coin-
forts. M£e of color-fast fabrics, patterns
choice and exclusive.

For country, camp or seashore life the
CLUET is the right coat shirt. $2.00

aid more.
lenl*shirte et $L»8

Send for bookiet and
M.srhname of dealer.

ClJm. PAOT&C.
471 HIVCR STRCET,

6 ; TROY. W. y.

G-aftda's Oaly Direct Imporiero of

S enuine Tligh-ClIass

eOQ.IENTAL
12 U ci5

Szik and Camel*'s Hair Persian Antique Rug" in &H sizes. Rurral llirrashahe. Bouki-
haa@ Sinon., Tabris Saruhe Ardebills Gorvette, Lahor.. Tabr1a, Etc.

Demsaasus anid LesIt Iridla bragwar. Car.ved and Inlaid Trabourets,
FPersiasi Draperios. ]Portiere«. HaiiisLldss 1 Turliish

Arxme*. Etc. £tc.
We extend a cordial invitation te ail those about furnishîng their boumes to pay us an early

ist. Our importations of Persian and Turkish Ru g s are the largeut and filest in Canada.
Estimates given to furnish bouses in an>' style ef Oriental Rugs at the moat reasonable prices.

V- Ail Mail @rdvs given our wsout emeflal attention, sMd gode met out en appreitl.n.

COURIANP BABAYAN 8e CO.*
oKING ST. EAST, TOlQONTO HPOIT¶E L.R

67
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A NEW

KODA
Have you ever nicdfor pictures
thie paper bag tIiat formas a

lining in every package of 4 4x6ýicn
Orange Meat? The. The new 4A Folding Kodaki

manufacturers of tuîs fa- taking of large pictures a simple
m ous wliole wlieat food demnand ex- gets away from the conventionali

treme cleanliness in the wlxole process a ipet prt saPce

of manufacture- and in order to&pre- In' jts construction nothing has

,qerve the. nutty flavor sb pelcular to- strictly rectifinear and beingo81
Orane Met thy bve scure a nsure freedom from distortion. TOrane Melt tey ave ecurd ais the B. & L. Automatic, an equil

specially prepared mercerized bag for ing great scope ini automatic exp

this purpose. Th~e peculiar pape? Ï so simple that the amateur can
tuakg s mn~iactredby nîyoneworkîngs after a fem, minutes' e
thishaî ismanfactredby nlyoneEquipped with Our automatic

pape mil i Ameicaby secet ro-lock,brlliant revelsible finder witb
pape mii inAmerca ~ ~ ~spirit level, rising and sliding fron

cesa, and ia guaranteed to preserve its trîpod sockets.

c ontents frorn moisture, taint or odor,A imp h Cmr

CAMADIRAf KODAK CO., Lin
KodakCataIouusfrei Tot
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For Vacation Fun and Music You Need an

IMPROVIED EDISON PHONOGRAPH

T HE Phonograph solves the problem of music and entertainment ini the
summner' home or camp. Don't fail to make one a member of your

vacation 'party.
No ýmatter where you go> you can transport a veritaýble theâtre with you,

Around theý camp-tire, on the launch, .or at the farm, the Phonograph is ever
eady to entertain you with the world's best music. Raîny -daYs yield hours 'of

pleasure.
Evenings can be spent listening tQ whatever- kind of vocal or i.nstrumental

music suits your fancy, or 'the Phonograph will proviîde music for a two-step on

the veranda or a reel on Nature's carpet.

NEW SeRIES 0F GRAND OPERA-RECORDS

The success of the first series of Edison Grand Opera Records surpassed

Our most sanguine expectations. The second series of ten is
fiilly equal ta if flot better than the first. They consis'tý of
fàvorite selections from standard grand opera rendered in French,

German; and Italian, by Constantino, Knote, van Rooy, Scotti,
Berti, Dippel,, Resky, and. Signora Resky. Naw on sale' at al

,14esr the Êdicon Phonogroph st the deaIer's frec of charge. Write for Bociçç.

t6 jm ntertainments Wihthe Idisork PhODOgrph,"> Rad A&Me of neare5t derier.

Natina PhToahCo,6rksieAeOrne .
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For Sa le at al
Finft-class Grocery
Stores in Canada

JOHN P. MOUT
& Co.

HALIFAX CANADA
Woebs-Datmouth, Nova Scoti

"Jlodgeri
The Best Cut

Made from the finest
Sheffield steel bry the
falmous "'Rodgers"' pro-

cees, which mahies it
pre-eminently the,

mosi economical and
the Most satiafactory
cutlery to use.

Eyery pioce is' thor-
oughily tested before
beind sent cul.

JOSEPHI RODGERS & SOI
lainTaI

Cutiors to-lms Malesty

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAN<

ro"
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McLaughlin Veicles
Have an indîiduality flot found in other carrnagesl. They possess the
true type, and the best of wearing qualities. Every one sold under a
positive guarantee. They are the kind that give their owners coinfort,
pleasure and freedom from the annoyance 9f repair bis. They.run
noiselesslY, no rattle. Patent braus and rubber washers a strong
feature. Many varieties but ail one grade, and that the hîghest.

OSHAWA, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B.

TRAD& MARK

"JAUER"Pure WLLool

FRo Summ er Underwear
The heat of summer is never oppressive ta the w earer of ,
"Jaeger' Underwear. Cooltness and conifort are assured
because the peculiar open nature af the stockinet web
lets the skin breathe, keeps the body at an even term-
perature and allows the excess ai moisture to evaporate
quickly. "jaeger- Underwear is made in ail] sizes for
Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.1
The "Jaeger" Golfing Shirt glutedî
grem labat Made of the inent pure wool witb fold»back cuaN, int

Gar'e. d.mgns and appropriate colora. Tke blmat Bhirt for!aIl putdtor ginUndguli, etc. Obtanablo frein Icading dealers in ail principal uitas.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Yoollen System Co. o aaou

226 t. Catherine St, Montreal 286 Portage Ave., Wmnnip.g No. 2
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Stricly bigb.casa; eoft a, velcet; wîi -ot irritate
the Moeqt acîtv si;mdv f-o pe. fi-e ool;
guaranteed abeýo]utely unoebrinkable. We replace
any that shrinla. Mlade in lightgKauze, medium> andi
heavy weight. Stocked by alltirt-lasu dealorsj

F'OiTAGE~ STAI
W. ara Ubara of~ Cua 81 an l &W eier BItimb
alamPa. du lU ted iuyiug lit of Canadian pocta.

#ent on r.emipt Of 4c la 8ËAMPa&

FrOR COLILECTIONS
265&Ad.txaan l 0c 5 Malan 10, 6 KaunitIn 10e, 0 ewr

Jamaea log. 6 Traaval lot. 7 Bttib Qulna lie. 4 st.

TUE RO0YAL STAMP ALI
The imt and tueat alu= ulusd ul~a

COLONIAL STAUP CO.. 953 IL 53d St, chic,

Advertising Page

The Camping Lamp
StuitabIe for ail Summer Resort Cottages

A Necessity for Campers ,

Fou PRIC3S AND PAP."lCtlLARS ÂDDRUS

The Standard Chemical Co.
0F TORONTO, Lritied

Maning Chambers, TORONTO, CAN.
OR~ Acr DRGIa0TST OR I5AR1DWARu Du&LR
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ss

L. B. Waterma Co. et Canada, md
G US 136 IJAMES Si. M0!2!L&I

The
Original

only
Genuine

. Beware of
Imitations Sold
onl the «~erits

Of

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

T. Pen 'ith t he Clip-Cap1

WRITE WHER YOU WANT TO
i-at HOme or in the Office, in thé Train or
ni the Station, Sen da postal fro>m a Nows.

stand > rrt i n nwîhthpo i oupocet. Dn egit t cibigwt
a pencil unider any circumqtancea. Send
souvenir potais, but write thrrnii in ob

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Peon
wi!l fielp You to do this convnety
quicklY, reaaiy and in a cl=l wy

MAY Si PURCIIA8ED ALUM ANYWUEIESE
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D OCU MENTS that leave your pos-
session should be copied. Those

to be kept should be in record black.

gives you both with one rîbbon and
one machine. At a touch on a
lever it writes purpie, black or red.

a neortw vtoet ,bbo Il tiot býe nLttted oit
the gane maoinfe, it desired.

TUE "SUITE PREMiERi TyrPEWRITEn COXPÀNY
;syracuset, N.L Y.

SFENCERIlAN
Th. E OK.EEXNHM

Teiainoe numuers for Canada wmH b. sent~
postpala on "rpit nf Canada stamp,

N9.

2

28

aNtlUOT A Fu à"a voua Wa1T]
Sold bya&l Stationors ini Canada and United

For Sample apply to the Propruetors,

SPINCERIAN PEN CO., New Toi

The Visible

UNDERWOOI
IS THE BEST TYPE WRITER.

Nearly Everbd Knows It. Let Us Convince Y

GET A CATALOGUE

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.,
~ TORONTO, ONTARIO
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lmENNENm s
ToiiLT PowDER

011 and Water Colorarnacknowledged by al the standard Intea-rttworld. Askyour dealer.A.RAMU9AY & SON, MONTRE .
Whoieae agents for Canada.

That la why ît can be
s reiied ffpon and why thore

la such an enorinone
demand for IL 10>. the.

Seui -eut dltaflo seJlei. 1 X5AD apa
&i COTAN sn wUýh 6, mu -n~ud g« jf

Cottum Bird Seed
Advlc e EE about Birds. B"r Book or-.b
Dt cotu c.. SI Dnju Sc., Laide., oit.

AT THE SEA SlIOR13
Me n>e' l iv moi rlief from

1m)x lefry(>pootln rr ffie -eury-
Wblire or b y ;j~1 25, ccnte. eSampi, frue.

GERlIARD MENNEN CO>., Newark, N.J.
TIRY MELNN>I;Ç,' 'VIOLET (iorated> TALCU3

MDE IN CANADA

ASKFO NGR ALE AWAIRDII(iC U R u SODA WATBR Goid Modal, Papi», 1900arles (iurd & C,. U APPLE NECTAR Gold Moedal, Ottawa, lSf
MONTREAL "THE BueTn C]R3AM SODA 0*1<1 Modal, Mdostroal. 88

«4MAG1oo CAILIDONIA& WALrtV ILMADI
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OVThe Ariftc Piano of Canada is the
"GERHARD HEINTZMAN"

New Catalogue mnailed free on application

97 Yonge St, Toronto 127 KÎng St. East, Hami

y's Bath
Baby's Own " is a wholesome, pure

soap, made from refined vegetable ois,
seially adapted for the tender skins

Mn o baiesand'young children.
It bas not an impure particle in its whole composition-

but every ingrediewt is of the purest and best.
Its delicate, foamy lather cleanses, preserves and soothes

the skin-keeps it free from irritation. No other soap should
be used in the nursery.

BABYS OWN SOAI
ALBERT SOAPS, Lited,~ MFRS., MONTREAL

M
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The most delicitous driftk in~ fhe Worl-d

cocktail, aged in wood
-that's more delight-

Sfui and satisfyîng than
* any '*made by ges

work " cocktail can b.
Take a botde home-
and just strain through
cracked ice.

Teeart seven varieti,.

6. F. NEUBWFN & M1.
Sole Prgprietors

New York
Hartford London

un m
m

A1~~~t ESr do vi uater, fUPrnbdLADESoz AUr ma*na ploowrnk. *3.p
No oanvasling; staady work.

Stamnpad envelope. BEST KFG. Co., Chamiplain Bldg.,
Chteago.

JULES & CHARLES

NM&y bc w«Il b>' Your most intimate friand, 0
but you will flot posulbly Slnd it out

,padours, Waves, Bangs.

Y IIAIR RESTORER
a.tet 8.coe.. 10 iWLfemit hbd.. Gente' Toupets front $10.0 op. Wlge front MMJ op

1 «$2â, 2 b.... $4 00 Manufactured anly on the Pagrn ctod.

M= Ç4Wa"nl" 431 YON GE STREET, TORONTO, CA N.

~LJB y1$GIVES NEW LFoFU13YTO THE HAIR

67
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NWO ]N1ATM'R WIII3ZE YOU C3O YOU OlEr

The Natioi,i ail troxn se& to sea, IheL Meat oftU uI, roaet and rai,,
E on Itaiy's son and Briton fre W ill torm a digit beyond compare,
Ma erly on oe point agree, WVhen nlcey mIxed a» dainty fare,

Ândeown with arnlabtlity, With LEA & PERRINS' Worcestershlre 1
Loekt out fer the name *1 LEA &s PERRIN$' Il when veu buy this renownsdi Sauce. AlU ote

to-eaiOd Worcesterchires atre lmitatlons-EWARE OF THEU 1

J. M. DOUGLAS Mi. CO., Moritroal, Cariedian Algents

Not One Cent for Repairs l
An experoenced engineer has writien us as follow,>.

After eîghteen rnonths of bard service,
the "llRobb' engines are in excellent shape,
running very smooth and without a ijt
of vibration. ,Up to this trne they bave not
cost one cent for repairs, the oly expense
beîng steam, oîl and packing, and tbis below
the average. Perfect alignment, parts well

machined, and good design m.tke the.
-Robb I the m1ost economical nuid laborI

saving etigine that ha%4 ever corne to my
notice"

Robb Engineering Co,,U.ite, Ambherst, N.S.
<80ossington Avenue, Tor'onto. WiliMM rdoKaY, Mtanager

District Off ices 1 Bell Telephone Building, montreal, Watson Jack, managu"s
s. 55 Owlton st., Winnipeg, i. F. Porter-, manager
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Send for free catalogue.

Beauty and
Solid Comf ort

Brick Fireplaees
mnade from

Milton
Býrick

are not only useful but
are decidediy ornamental

in a room.

ILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY
HEA FMMILTON, ONTARIO
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S 
FOR T HE

Sumimer Vacati*ox
.USE A " JULIAN SALE " LIGHT WEIGHT

WICKER SUITC CASE-i

They are light, liandsome and d
linings. T4r, Case illustrated is h,

18 inch $2.75 20
24 inch $4.

ve Brass locks and boits
itIIer on every edge. P,:

Our special bookket describing fhve otiier quahities we
pay express in Ontarioý.

TheJULIAN SALE
Lther Goods Company,

105 Kig Street West
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THE ROYAL MIJSKOKA HOTEL
-The. Ideul Snm, Resart of Ameuiîca"

LACES 0F BLUE SET WITH ISL.ES 0F EMERALD
Canoeinz, Bathîing, Inainxg, beautiMu W'ater Ttips,

ConU and Tennis.
modern hotel, excellent cuîîsine,cool vemandias md heme-

like roomes per-fumed by the fragrant pints Atvru.w
Less han a daY:s jouwye fram* er2fciPai Amerîcait

eU.-, mea Nz.gara Faits. Defro.i or Ckscaaa.

BiandoomelY IllustvaW. descriptive matter fre.e
Apply to L. hl, BOOMER, Manager

23 TSt Sm TORONTO. ONT.
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A.LIA.N LIN
TO LIVERPOOL

ELEGANT SAPE STEADY

THE New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamers Victrian and Virginian on their first sesflot only reduced the time between England and Canada to 5 <laya 20) hours
passage of S.S. Virginian, Moville te Rimouski), but have won from the travellii

most flattering testimony for their comfort and elegant appointments as well as for ti
freedoin from vibration, wbich beau is secured by the Turbine engines. The bilge or si.
wbich is a feature of ail the passenger steamers of the Line, reduce the rolling motic
minimum. 22 separate water..tigbt compartments ineure saféty, 'and the appointments c
oaly found ini hotels of the highest dlass-Library, Wrlting Roomi, Music Reom, Smokin
ail of ample dimensions and replete wlth chaste decoratien. Promenade deck amidehips,
long, 60 feet wide. Roomse n suite, with private bath and teilet, etc.

Rates very moderate. For further particulara apply te any Agent of the Companj

Il. BQUJULIER, 77 Yonge 51., Toronto or H. &à A. ALLAN, >1!

FAST
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1anadjan INorthern Railway
THE

Lhort Line CNI

'ort Arthur and
Vinnipeg to
dmnonton

.e âO
,t-clas Spig Car

mipebgtand Route

>ugh Service Yu
reen Port Arthur
Winnipeg4

meLake Freight
3rd, 1906 Lak and Rail

f //or- Ail Rail

j ~ PORT ARTHUR
I -AND-

Canadîan Northern Ry.
WM. PHILLIPS, u. Ea.tun Agent 030. IL SHAW, Traffc Manager

52 King St. Raust, Toreonto, Ont. Winnipfig. Man.

1

73
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'The" ma n 'w'ho s e
vacation

bas been spent 'way in the Western mountains gets back to the grîndstone
feeling -good and fit." He knows lie has had a vacation-feels he's had
" the time of his life." Ask him.
Il There's nothing that blows the city atmosphere-and what it cardes
with it-out of a f ellow's brains and tired body mucli quicker than the
fresh breezes- of the Rockies. Sure death to the "«fag' icrobe. The
trouble cornes, when if's âime to, start for home again.

How far are the
Rlockies?7
In just four days, sir or madam, after you
leave Toronto you rnay be in the heart of the
Rockies-three days iil bring you within
sight.

And the days will flot be lon g or ti ring. Trav-
elling on' a magnificent Canadian Pacifie
Overland Lîmited, whether you occupy a lux-
urious palace car or a more modest tourist
siceper, you will be comfortable, and there's
pleuty- to sec on the way.

'The train. service
is the best ever. Heavy vestibuled trains, fine
new coaches. Sumptuows patlace sleepers and
comfortable tourist cars, bath with berths

IAN
ANA1A

longer and higher than the usual. The mcms
on the train are courteous and attentive, and
the dîning car service îs excellent.

And the cost ?
Probably not more than haîf you imagine.
This year there is a very low daily sumnmer
excursion rate, tickets good tili the end of'
Octaber, to the Rockies and to the Coast.

There is such a v ast diversity of routeýs and
destinations it is not practicable ta give figures
here, but we .%ill giaily, mail you, facts anid
figures that will convince you it is possible te,
spend a real, long-distance, sight-seeing
vacation at little cost.

Now is the tira* to decide ; you should,
Write to-day a nd take advantage of the good
thingsgoing in the way of rates.

Daily Summner
excursions

1 will be glad to send you our ne w booklet, -Sui
Tours," and1 careful, reliable information as to ratei
routes, if you will write, mentionÎng when you
to leave and principal points you would want to

C. 1B. FOSTER
DistrIot Fassen&g.r Ag.ent

71 'Yonj(e Street - Toronto
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Cai.wac ;lROYLML STEAMSHIPSD Quebec
Rai way11ROL £IL L I JMontreai

Company's JEMPRESS 0F BRITAIN-EMPRESS 0F IRELAND 1 Liverpool

The "EMPRESSES" Cost..vr $2.000.0000cad. FietadFseti h aainservice. Lcngth 570
Deep So« Telepluones. New Thernio. H itng Prcp.lxesv romenade DokSao îher in the oen o

undercoe. DfIng aloo 5 ton,1'u andt.ll idî Z I ship. l'I-él ed in mahogai with crng i.Îdcl gl-.e
bal.atcrrd in crâmson leather. The saloon Sente ovur 3W4 per 1sons. Music Room-Beautiully and f'sthetically arranged-with

it, cosy corners and checry fireplace. Library-Framed with rich mahogan,, containing a choice collection of literature.
Cufe-,Sumrptuoustyappointed. Panelled wth waxed italian walnut. Smokc Roonis-Luxuriouslv appointed. wtth verandah
adjoining. Ton Watcrtlght Conspartmonts. Dcci, yV* hapcd Bli es to promote steadiness ai ses. The steam-
ships taire the bouthOifl Route <via Cape Race), adopted on secouer of saf!~.e

RATmE or PASGflo Cabin. front $80.00 tii 6500 aorigte location.
Second Cabin, $46.00 and $47.60 aorigte location.

?IOXETS AT Aur eTzAmmSHp OS RAILVAY AGENT IN CA*AdA Aun TDwiTED sTATUE

r THE IDEAL SUMMER RESORT REGION 0FAMERICA i
1MuIuoLa [.aki.7 Làkes "Sucoe and'Couchicliing," " Laits of Baya," "Magaet.

awaa River." LIaie Nisg an& the french River," "Temagami. 30.000
ID*lande of the Georgian Bay.". "Algonquin National Park" *"Kawrtha L"ie.".

Qor, 40,000 squr mile£ of lake river and island scenery. Many district 100 ta 200
<cet abovo sea lee.Unexceflld Ïsg sbaatinc, canoeing, batin and bathlng. Hatela
te suit ail Pocets. ABSOUJTB EX13MPTION PROM MAY FEYVIR OU.%RANTB3EI.

amnans m"ffil~a d$ulj*tvc flteatnrs ostmraun ljimi u aea, . eair. ment free on applicat
J,»D. McDOicAc., DISTRICT P&mIEamt. AooENTarORON; J. QUIN".Â, DISTRICT PÂAZUNQEl1 ,Aaagrr, MONTRRAaL; OX.TO
G. T. BELL General PaaSenger and Ticket Agent DOTRA
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OCEAN

VIA

In tercolonial 6Railwa~y

Leaves Montrel7.30 pi..
<Duily except Sturday)

F'OR

QIJEBECp ST. JOHN..
HALlIFAX

Direct coanection for

Leaves Hlalifax 8.00 a.m.
(DaN> except Sumd.>)

FOR

Quebec and Montreal

Coinnecting the following
,norning with the Grand
Trunk's "International
Limited" for the West.

DEF

L

ih daylight.l',".,
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The Adirondack Mountains
are now about the moft central of ail the great resorts.
They have through Pullman sleeping cars fromn New York,
Pladeiphia, Bo9ton, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, via the

e

A night's ride takes. you from any of these places to the
centre of the mountains in time for breakfait next morning.

roi ~,mvofTheAdiondak MwitinsandHowto Reset, Them,' whîch is No. 20 of the New York Central Lines
w~Tac~ere8,cotaiinga inema 19.th Ad'rondack Mountains and ad .acent Territory, with useful information

Wadto hotels, canin.lks, n, rie,. send a two-cýent tanip to George H. Daniels, Manager, General Advertising
riment, Rooni j47, Grand Central Station, New York.

C. Ir. DALY. Paesen&ter Trafl Manalter. NEW Oi

qiagara Navigation Co.
LUME»

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

'ripe Daily Write for Free
(exceptIlluutrated

3umay) Bookiet

)uffalo-Niagara Faits-Toronto
Via Loweir Niagara River and Lakre Ontario

W. FOLGER, Manager TORONTO, CANADA
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ADelightful .S-ummer Trip
BETWEEN

Toronto, St. Catharines,
Niagara Falls and Buffalo,

Steamers-GARDEN. CITY-LAKESIDE

Niagara, St. Catharines' and' Toronto Nav. CO-
Leaving Yonge Street Wharf 8 and Il a.m., 2 and
5 p.m. daîly, except Sunday. Connecting at Port
Dalhousie wi*th EIectric Expresi; Cars.

TE POPULAR ROMT FOIR EX<CURION PARTIES

NEW ST"EAMEFR 1907
FOR POLDER ANO INFORMATION

E. H. PEPPECR, Yonge St. Wharf JOHN PAUL, Gen. Pass. Agent E. F. SEMXAS, Gen. lianager
Toronto, Ont. St. Catharines,.Ont. St. Catharines, ont.

Dominion Line Steamships
WEEKLY SAILINGS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
lItSUMMER n anHliax in Wintr)

S. S. IlCANADA " S. S. "KENSZNG TON"- S. S. "DOMflioN",
S.S. "SOUTHWARK" S. S. "VANVCOUVRR" S. S. "OTTA WA"
The &&8 "CANADA" holde the record of bavIng made the ta4teaBt passýage between Liverpool and Canada.
The S.S. "CANADA" andi S.S. IlDOMINION"» have vey fine accommodation for aul classes of paene
Peasenger acvomxnodatton ia sltuatecl anmid.lips.ý electrie ight andi 8pacious decks.

To Euroe in Comorit At Modeérato Rat«s
Pkr S. S. "KRNSING TON" S. S. SO UT.HWA RK S. S. " VANCOUVER"

S. S. "OTTA WA " (formerly the White Star Line S. S. "GRRMANIC")

Te Liverpool, - $42.50 To London, .- $4«00
AND 1 UPWARDS. ACCORDING TO STEAMER AND BERTH

These Steamers carry only on1e class ot cabin passengers, namely, Second Cabin, to wbom wiUi bq
ieaheaccommodation situated in the best part of the vessel. This accommiodation inclucted

Penade Decks, Smoke Rooms, Ladies' Rooms, etc., ail amidships, and meets the requiremen,,
of that section of the travelling Public, who, while wanting the best tiie steamer affords, d(
not cai'e to pay the higiier rates demanded fer such in the. ships having two classes of cab>ine

Fac ai information as to rate. of pmege andi sailings, apply' t local agents or Wo

CHAS. X. PIPON, THE DOMINION UNE,
41 i st EUt, TORONTO, ONT. 17 St ISaenasea St., NKONTREAI., QUO
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NAVIGATION

RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO CMAY
,AMERICA'S UNRIVALLED SCENIC LINE

The

\wINSea\

'TORONTO"^,
;KI NGSTON" STEAMER "KINGSTON"

LEAVE TORIONTO FOR

Rochester Kingston
Claytoft

1,000 Island
Ports

Pam>dng through the Picturesque Scenery nt the
1,000 Islands, and making the. descent of all the

MARVELLOUO RAPID8 t»

Montreal
Quebec

Murray Bay and Tadousac
thence up the far-tanied

MANOIR RICHELIEU, MURRAY A.PQ Saguenay River

HOT LS- O'1  KICNLLIEU, Murrày Ba7y. P

Two ohe.rmlngly sltuateil summer hotela owned and operateil by, thls Company
and up-to-ate In every particular

ý, ,plyoTHOS. HENRY, Traffic Manager, Montreal
"We D.Iighî lni GIvîng Informaton'
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EVERY woman who has §tewed
L and fretted and worried at a

hot oven door, shifting a roait to
the top sheif and back again to
the bottoin sheif and turning it over
in a vain attempt to get it properly
cooked, will appreciate the evenly
diîtributed heat of the Imperial
Oxford oven.

This even distribution of heat
is secured by our diffusive flue-an exclusive feature of the
Imperial Oxford Range. Top and bottom, sides and corners,
the temperature of the oven is equal and deady.

lImperial Oxford Rangeà
The oven of the Imperial Oxford Range produces, light,

dainty paRry; cvenly cooked, tender, juicy roaa-is-in fait, perfed
baking and roa9ting.

Ask your dealer to explain to you the many exclusive features of
the Imperial Oxford Range. If he doesn't handie it, write to us for
our bookiets and we will let you know the neare&t dealer who, does.

* TUE GIJRNEY FOIJNDRY CO.

TORONTO HAMILTON MONTREAL

~ WINNIPEG VANCOU VER

CALGARY
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"147 Rogers Bros.
Salad Sets

polenei saine daÎnty beauty and excellence
of guhty 0 easily distinguishable ini al

kuives, forks, and spoons niarked

"1484 7 Rogers Bros.
For over a haif century this fainios mark
lias had Uic same significance on silver-
ware that Uic seal of the Govermment
bias on a 5,od certificate.

Catloge -oç whihea thalae at it ybseultd
the ~ ~ ~ ha you carito baf in the. ovens andu la

Cookoo ond the îtopU at the sine turne

without spoiling one or the other.
_________But you cari do both equaily well

at the saine turne on the Pandora, be-
cause its heat is not wasted and is
at ail turnes under the simplest, mnost
positive control.

you do the cooking of your household you cari appreciate exaetly what

neasK CC1ary's-
tLofl Toronto Mofttreal Winnipeg Vancouver

St. John~ Hamilton
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Easier, Houselkeeping
Suitmner demands easser housekeëping. Sîmpler and lighter dishes both for

thie youngsters and " grown up,."
For suminer use CROWN BRAND TABLE SYRUP, with the v'ariousl

cervals, in puddings, over porridge, provîdes sustaining dîshes that please the
palate and doni't overbeat the body.

Juat thiink of ail the dainty and delightful dishes which can be made with
this Uoldon Table Syrup, with it-i fine "'honey cream" flavour; how it %avies
trouble and briags variety to every nieal. Order sonne froni your dealer to-day.

THE EDWARDSBURG STARCU' CO., Limilted
EST.ABLISflLD 185&

Offic: MONTREAL aud TOR1ONTO Wodcs: CARDINAL, ONT.
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1! ALJTORAT OF TIlt
BREAKFAST TABLE

p[iIdly. matrk me weil, my friends, in
mat I have to say
thet coffee of this morn and that of
iterday%.
offee werved uslyesterday was slaty-
ly au(] fiat,
illia know the coffee plant know what
netint by that.

rry grew indifferent from outi mpov-
shed soul,
d the richness at its roots front which
draw the oil.
R bit of oil were stored, the roasting
18 not well,
ing cbarred the oil escaped from out

twas tasteles's, fiat and tamne, and 1
t in mny kick ;

amn 'peased that M.%rs. Brown bas
agdhrbrand so qulick.

~offee lias a brilliant brOwn, its b0dy,
>. youll ote;
litt1e bubbles mark the oil-obserie

cm wliere they float.
iean.s thie berry had the best that sun
d soil can lerid-

HASE & SANBORN'S growth, yon

av-a finii tbat>s proud to spenid

e anrd naoney on, itS plants. Care,

ring, roasting, too,

,t the liest ihat expert hatnds, expert-
ced long cas do.
k-~. thia richness is unlocked by Na-

les-a

The
Stri*p

we seli is made of selected Oak
inch and thîcee-quarters wide,
three-eighths ffiick, run through a
mnachine which makes it absolutely
true and uniform, and when laid
is the Moft prfed plain hardwood
floor possible., En~ds suare, there-
fore no wagte. Fron th" to the

moit elaborate parquet pattern Is
Our range. Write for catalogue
and price ligt.

Sole agent for Bukhtch Botwi Pouah.

EULIOTT & $ON
79 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

BEST ROUTE TO THE
NOFRTIWEST

CIIICAOO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUJL RAILWAY

In içoing te St. Paul. Minneapois or
the Northwest e that onr ticket
west of Chicago reads via he Pioncer
Llmited on the Chicago, MilwaukcO &
st. Paul Ita.iway-the rou te over whlch
your letera Èo. Standard and cofiPart

mn leeer with longer, higlier and
wider bertseaves union Station,
Chicago, &30 >mx. dally; arrives St.
Paul nexCt moriting at 7.25 aLnd Minne-
apolis et 8.00 o'olock.

A. J. TAYLOR, Con. Pass. Agent
8SW 1<1< STEtT EAST

TORONTO - - CANADA

WE WANT YOU
to know about Mexico and its investmenit
possibilities, and wiII send you The
Mexican Broker free for one year

upon receipt of your name and address.
WMTE TO-DÀAY

4a. Uimniour 1805. Mexio Cit y. Dest. 0.

e 1
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NODTICE
*Clark', Cannd Mfeata are ortlffed to b. prepared

front tolotd meat ONLY that has been thoroughlyi
Infinite oare Io takon to, Ieure absolute PURIT'Y and

unlmpeaohable QUALITY.
Every part o? the prooe.. la under the portonal

Supervision o? an expert
And avery @agn la perfeotly storlllzed.
Clark'à C2anned Meate have "w Yon out" over Amerloain

oanned meat. by sheer meit, quallty of the beet atone
ooutd do tht..

WMO CLARK, Mr 5, - MONTREAL

LAKEHURST- SANITARIUM
OAK VILLIE
ONTARIO

This 1Sanitarium,Çestab ished Borne
eleven years ago far
the treatment of Alko.
bolie andi Drug dis.
cases, bas hati a ver7'ý1cceaqsfù1 career, and
is now the acknowl.
edged leading iflstjtti

tian of its kind ju
Canada.
qThe spacioa
groundis are delight-
fully situated on Lake
Ontario, and the p..
tients freely aval
themselves f the
facilities for Lawu
Tennis, Bowling, Boat.

INLK>iRrGRUD ing and Bathing.

For m, etc., Addres ffie Manager, LAKEHURST SANITARIUM, Limied, OAKVIUJ_
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FEARMAN'S FAMOUS

di STAR
BRAND

WIIAM i
THE STANDRD OF
£IOIDRCAU TAS? E

ired and sold by us for over fifty
ars, is unourpassed for flavor and
ality. Try it. Boiled or fried,
will Please you.
For SOMM y & ail Ung Orosors.

W. fEARMAN CO., Umîted
HANILTON, ONTARIO

Makea a rich and abundant grovth of bair.
Quickly stops falling hair. Keepu the scalp
clean and healtby. An elegant dressing for
te bair, making lt soit and mrnooth.
ort?.. whtskers and moustache wa Dika aD known

as SUCE INGHÂM'S DYE. It làlo Intly a rie?.brown or asoftblack. .. LLA0,NahN..

WOFFERUéO B-~~~i

T. W. BOYD & SON, 27 Notre Dame St. West, MONTREAL.

ERBOROUGjH C.OE COMPANY
CI.OUEU PETERBOROUGH, CANADA IT%

______ ______ ____" n manufecturer of Bas-.
"wood, Cedar adCanvas

Canoes; Paddling 'and Saiin
____ ____ ____ ____ Skiffs and Rowboats.ý Tents

______ and Camp Furniture <as *a *a

MIRA

85
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Souvenfir Steel Plate Ran
If you are,ýthinking of
ing a new Range you si
see the

Royal Souven
Steel Plate -R
When we say, Steel P
we mean just that ;'not
sheet steel, that will
and buckle, but good hE

steel I
warran
keep it
shape i
Iast a 1:
time.
oven is
and sqi
lined wU
asbestc
retain 1
heat ar
keei, tl

ROYAL SOUVENIR

the Royal Souvenir Steel Plate Range the most &
on the market to-day.

MAWUPACTURRED EY

The Gurney,
HAMILTON, ONT. Mc

TILDEN, GURNEY 8Z 1

Co., 1

mises
and n



Io as daity and pure as any salad dressing you can make ini your own

home.- You cari serve it on every kind of salad and makes a deicous,

piquant relish on cold meats.

w lbb' (Naura1)FodPrdut
LII)b'stFlvor rodP dut

Br-isket Beef Lunch Tongue Veal Loaf

Ham Loaf ]Boneless Chicken Cottage Loaf

Asic your dealer for Liby's special pack of table relihes. UYs Salad Dresing,

Làbby's Tomato Chutney, Ubby*s Sweet Relih, Libby's Tomato Catsup and Libby's
,pikes and Preserves Insks upon Setting Libbys.

The book, "Good Thinas to Fat" maiicd fier- Send

£ive 2c afmp for LUbs Big Atlas of the. W«Ud

Libby, McNeill & Libby. Chicago
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rmE PIANO 0F THE PERIOD
For p.rUôub and iosu.

THEi WILLIAMS PIAN
Oâ«AWA,4 01

'CE
POSTUM

(W eho na

A Summer Food Drink that is
delîcious and refreshing, and wîth
the nutritive elemnents of the. field
grains.

It feels goëd to get free from
the. coffée grip, adtd it's like a
continuous frolic to be perfectly
weII.

T.en days' trial proves 1

"There' s> Reason"

PowWmoru Co,m AJL, Batm. W e Mil .&À.

i
>' ç~a~
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i
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J
I
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IN ONE BOTTISE,

Jt(2(IRU.

NO HEATINO OR
MIXIIUQ

k O 1 &W mo Ç'

- -

1780 12 .r1;>tr 1905

lYster Baker & ceà'
Chocolats
& Oocoa
It in a perfect food, higbiy
nouriuhing, easîly digest-
ed, fitted to, repair wasted
mtrength, preserve health
and prolong Bif.

A new and handsom.ly

sent fr-ee.

Waller Ball~er & Co., Ltd.
.tabUlublm 1780»x3 MAS&NVU,

45 Igh.mt Awards
ln Europe and8 Amarica

aranch Bouse, se st. Peter St., uotiml. C&n.

you to give "Five Roses"' Flour a trial
for pastry next bakingz day. If you do
so you will realize that there is no longer
any need to buy one foeur for bread and
another for pastry, as "Five Roses" will
give you better satisfaction for either, or

otthan any ordinary brands.

LAKE 0F THE WOODS MILLING CO.
>4ONTVEAL. WINNIPEG end JMZXWAT1N. ONT.


